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.. "  ° * CHAPTER ONE 

ADAPTATION: AN INTRODUCTION = a 
- oe : oo . . . , / . \ ; c 

» v, 

In 1955, the first Natorentront™ auicide prevention contrebin 

North Anerica opened in lee Angeles. witkin ten years” every major 

. dity nad ach counselling facilities, As the ‘public flocked to. 

these’ crisis ‘centres for onergency counselling, professionals 

analyzed their poyularity-—twenty-four hour crisis telephorfts, 

free counselling with miniaal ‘bureaucracy, walk-in contacts, and 

non~judgemental support. tor a multitude of. probiens “onereing from “ mo 

| the counterculture of the ‘late 1950's and 196018, ' People seemed to 

need help immediately, They wanted help in Coping with. daily events . 

but were not necessarily searching for long-tera analysis or . 

“peraondlity change, . . 

‘In the: 1980's the atnoophere in crisis centres has changed, 

_ The influences of the Vietnam war and the criss. for indtyiauad 

trecdom have been subdued but the demand for counselling contiiuss, 

Probleme. resulting from economic recession, interpersonal ‘ 

reletionships » and social issues secon to be: the dew of eutrent— 

concen, Maybe, as. Martin Gross (1978) suggested, ye tare created 

e. "paychological eociety" where “people haye become depéndent: upon 

psychological perapectives which have been. doveloptig since Frend, 

Others leek to- the rapidly changing environasat ‘to bie cause as to 

why people seen. to have aifriculty coping and sock counselling. 

Both of these _trpotnenea ‘giphasize the clirrent need for. help in. 

os Doe ha 

aw



face of Change. 7 , 

Crisis intervention counselling is based _upon the assumption 

that change - is a ‘threatening notion Bince old patterns of behaviour 

fail, The individual is Yforcea te develop new moans of coping | and 

defending in an attempt to ‘adapt to an onyironment which is ina 

: seemingly constant process of chango, However, even though people 

may feel threatened or insecure in a fiuctuating atmosphere and seék 

help, ‘having’ to deal with a stressful event or series of uncomfortable 

: eituations does not necessarily mean unpleasant outcomes, 

The Chinese idiogran for crisis can be translated in. two 

ways: "danger or opportunity. By. necessity an individual ‘ ‘must 

rearrange ‘his life or her thinking as the result of a severely, 

“atreseraa event, " This reorganization or reevaluation may enable 

_ the person to meet goals or. oxperience * ‘notions: which past forms / 

of behaviour had prohibited, _ OR the other hand, a crisis in addition 

to the daily stress of living may evoke behaviours in the person’: 

which are maladaptive and have negative consequences, ‘People seem 

uncertain of how to proceed after experiencing a stressful event 

or. an accumnletion of deadly pressures and need guidance and assurance 

‘tor’ a healthy resolution, 

The same uncertainties exist among professionals, While much 

research has been generated in the areas of crisis, “stress, and 

coping, confusion still persists over clear definitions of the key 

concepts and the complex processes involved in adaptation, 

| Mason (1975) claims: "The single most remarkable historical fact 

concerning the term ‘stress! is ite persistent, widespread usage 

im. biology and medicine in apite of almost chaotic disagreement over 

4 ,
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a 

Yo .: 

ite definition," Rutter (198]) makes a similar claim for “€oping" 

as White (1974) does for "adaptation." 

‘The purpose. of ‘this study” is to clarity the concept of adaptation 
a 

“end emphasize it entral role tor explaining the. coping Frocess in 

‘human beings. The’ lack of agreement among authors ‘at present is 

Sok : 
partially due to the amount of research which has | been generated in 

the fields of stress, coping, and adaptation and partially due to. 

the diverse orientations ‘of researchers who have contributed to the 

* 

areas: Cameron and Meichenbaum (1982) explained: 

integrate several approaches, Baqual exphal is is placed on the 

Stress is a Concept, that, though | i11 defined, “has 
nonetheless attracted a great deal of scientific 
interest, The rapidly proliferating literature 

' on stress is not only vast but also diverse, This 
exists because . stress and adaptation have been 
conceptualizéd fron “many. pointe of view. 

|. Aathropological,.,biological,..cultural,..ethological,.. 
‘and psychological perspectives are all = represented 

in the: literature, Moreover, individuals ithin 

disciplines have thought. about stress in d ifferént 

ways, studied different phenomena, ueed different 
methodologies, and made different assumptions, (z: 695). 

A thorough understanding « of the adaptive processes requires an 

integration of these diverse views, Becausé much of the’ research in 
wD 

“ 

the various areas tends to be rather discrete,’ thie study attenpte, -to * 

% 

theoretical assumptions of “adaptation and Oh the empirical study 

  

aimed at supporting then, The main ‘question ‘appears to be twofold: 

“what constitutes healthy adaptation in the individual and how do 

individual aifferences and situational variables interact in evoking 

healthy adaptive responsee? 

An overview of the present study shows the direction the author 

takes to answer: that main question, The beginning chapters expand 

ey



. 

ideas which were introduced by Short and Hess (1983), In Chapter 2 

the research ‘relevant to the etudyeer the adaptive processes of coping 

and defense is examined in order to unity a fragmented body of 

literature, The author emphasizes an corectdl approscn which 

Btilizes theory and experimental data drawn teow rature on. 

psychoanalysis, crisis intervention, stress and stress management, 

holistic health and change, counselling, learning, personality, 

child development, and socialization, A review of the language 

used in the literature suggests that tha ‘concepts underlying coring, . 

mastery, competence, and defense gre aspects of adaptation rather than 

competing theories. . | 

Only when the person, the. environment, and their interaction, 

are atudied can ‘research yield generalization rélevant to" understanding 

- real people in real life, ‘Therefore in Chapter 3 the. person-eituation 
~ a 

" interaction controversy 1s éxplorea: Those variables shown to be 

important in. the @ study. of adaptation fron person or situational 

orientations can be termed "mediating factors fron’ an iuiteractional. 

perepective,. The : ‘concept of stress takes on an ‘important role 

within the adaptive proceases once an interactional, ‘orientation is ~ a 

adopted, 

However, | ‘in order to widerstand the relationship. between 
¢ 

‘stress and scaptetton, the concept of ‘health needs to be scientirically 

defined | and evaluated, i Chapter 4, the author concludes that | 

“although « a comprehensive definition of health seems impossible at " 

“present, Vaillant 's (1977) hierarchy of exo, mechaniens ‘is a 

valuable theoretical construct upon which to evaluate healthy - 

, adaptation, In future research physiological and psychological



“definitions of. stress need to be coprdinated to- understand the. 
4 

short and long. term effects of stress ‘eithin coping processes, 

“Research with chitéren, in ‘aaturay settings witich study adaptation 

- “to aatiy events are: encouraged to aid the understanding of: the | 

" aeveLepzental and maturational asyects of dealing with stress. 

tn Light of rapid changes ‘in current society and incresing : 

| demands for: Counselling, such “understanding As deemed “petevant and 

me. 

_mportent. 

‘ ihe becand halt of the current ‘stuay involves empirical research. 

“on! stress. and. adaptation.” First, the: author reviews the methodological 

“pioblens in adéptation research in Chapter 5. Pubiishea inventories | 

“of adaptation and stress are. evaluated, and problens. in research 

deste and: ‘data ‘analysis are aiacussed, - = fo - 

‘ta the ‘ompirical ety. . the author assumes a. theoretical | Po 

: conceptualization of person. variables and Le variables | 

7 interacting to Produce a stress reaction, which in turn influences 

" chodce of behaviour. ‘This resulting behaviour can be measured on a 

ao continuum ranging from naladaptation to health, In Chapter 6, the 

eee methodology of the empirical study is described. “Bight 

a \elassroom ‘groups of school children in Grades 3 and oT were given 

a seltoreport, inventory’ “(constructed by the author) which yielas 

UA scores on two scales: ‘the Stress Perception Scale and ‘the 

Adaptive, Behaviour Scale, | : 

“te The date trom the curigat study, were “analyzed: and ‘the results ° 

| are presented and discussed an Chapter 7, The relationships”, 

, “between: three sets Of ‘vardabies, pereonological, situational, and - . 

effect (agpendent), are. “gonstaered, The item analysis, reliabinity, 
| a , - 
i . ke 

ml



  

in: ‘chapter a the satnor distusses: the implications of the 

“current etugy for. acceptance of. an Anteractional driontation in ot 
in . 

: “tutire adaptation, renearch, . re ii concluded that the results do 
    

. not. arscontinn the thedreticad interaction of: person and Situation 

kieterminine stress, reactions. ae subsequent adaptive behaviours, 

“Wore research ts ouidouragéd which is. aimed towards basiding a 
m8 

“comprehensive and unified theory of hea tg! adaptation. 

. * ue 
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Oe 2 CHAPTER TWO . . 

THE ORIGINS AND LANGUAGE op ADAPTATION po . 

Authors from several. atverse fields haye. been anfluentiol 

in developing current conceyta of sdaptation, ‘These fields are : 

briefly reviewed here: to- establish the hiatorical background, to 

show the breadth of the research; and te emphasize the aselation ae ~ 
ow t 

a8 research on the adaptive process, ‘It is this author's d¢ 
’ 

that the 14 ature must be ‘consolidated, beth an concept and y 

language, Rs © focus and direst future research. First, ~ 

, consider the origins. 

    

. Diversity and Iselatien of Approach 

Pa ¢ sis > | 

Psychoanalysis, ‘With its central concept of ego defense efters 

the histerical impetus fer current research dn adaptation, “Studies — 

of defense offer the. most comprehensive approach to. understanding 

inner paychological, processes, of adaptation and thus contribute 

directly to anderstanding healthy adaptive processes. 

. Freud's (1893=1908/1964) original lasrarchy of defense has 

remained. relatively unchallenged: by pefohoanhayets vat’ has yet te be- 

. empirically supported. The very nature ‘of #60: defense makes such 

Validation datticult since the mechanions are unable to be etudied 

directly, having to be iaferred from ‘their association with, particular. 

vehaviours and because of their either shorteLived er, Mite-sty1e" 

7 yp 1
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. 1 . Lo , ‘ , ‘ 

nature, The mechanians of defense are an important thene throughout 

| the paper. - ae — _ - oo owe 

Crisis Intervention” . 

, The ‘payehiatric perspective adopted by E, Idzdemann (1944) an 

hae atady of victins of a nightclub fire ‘and Caplan's (19640, “19640, 
* 

1969) subsequent studies initiated thd f4e1d of study calied yortais 
vies UA 

Autorvention,* Aguilera. and Nessick (1978). have claimed that a 

crisis occurs when an jndividwal's sense of equilibrium is thrown 

out of balance by a streasful svent and that person is lacking any 

ORE. of three balancing factors: a realistic perception of the event; 

adequate ‘situational support or adequate coping skills, Research has. 

concentrated on the individual reactions te extreme external stress, © 

such as death ér 4iiness, and the consequent intervention by crisis 
. ' : : % oe 

workers (Getz, Wiesen, Sue, & Ayers, 1974; Golan, 1978; Speetor 

7 co . 
& Claiboern, 1973), : 2 

a 

Stress and Stress Management 
i . ‘ . + . : Poy 

A body | of literature closely related to crisis intervention, is 

that of the effect of atress on the physiological make up of the person. 

Selye (1956) has written that physically noxious atiauli- arouse a 

purely bielogical Coping or defensive reaction; a cycle he named 

ngenerel adaptation syndroue. WoOR,. S. Lazarus (1961, 1977) has stated 

that the emphasis on biological response negates the cognitive and 

psychological components, which may account for the variations in 

physical ‘measures of stress within populations undergoing similar 

. trauma, For example, research by Katz, Weiner, Gallagher and Hellman 

(1970) demonstrates a wide range of peychological responses from 

Women with similar hydrocortisone production rates,



: The , application of research ‘emphasizing the bielogicel effects 

of stress: "include the tradning of. subjects te reduce physiological 

indicators of stress by focusing on direst control ef the response, - 

rather than ‘the cause of the probien, The three: most comnon. 

approaches have been autogenic training (Pelletier, 1977), biofeedback 

procedures” (Brown, 1977), and progressive relaxation (mee Bernstein 

. & Borkovec,. 1973, for a training manual based on Welpe & A. A. 

Lazarus, 1966, and Jacobsoii, 1938). 

Hplistic Health and Stress | 

Pelletier © (1979) has criticized the. compartmentalization of the 

' above three approaches and urges the unification of psychology and 

megjeane in an holistic manner, The Feots of this perspective lis 

in retrospective studies + linking physical disease, personality, sand 

life-style.. Habitual ways of coping are viewed as reflecting a 

‘life-styre which is correlated with the occurrence of specific 

disease later in life (s.g., heart disease in Friedman & Rosenman, 

1974; Lynch, 1979). Totman (1979) has concentrated on the social role 

4n health and illness, emphasizing that to see a cause and effect 

relationship between stress and illness negates the importance of 

an individuga ta goals, motivations, and frustrations, Tho holistic 

health view argues against. machanistic appreaches to. fixing the bad" 

parts, believing that the prevention or cure of illsess is dependent, 

upon maintaining a healthy life-style, 7 

Change-Less Literature Lo ca - ‘ * 

Emphasizing the stress in life changes, several authors haya 

developed theories following the classic study by Holmes and 

Rahe (1967). . Recent research had focused on identifying various 

‘
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types of. change and theorizing on ite effect, Klinger (1977) ‘has 

focused his ‘research on the "Incentive Disengagement Cycle," ‘the - 
4 

“Process of invigeration, ‘aggression, depression, and recovery,” the 
. t 

cyele ‘one must £0 through after a loss, Merris cary has , 

concentrated on change and. had shown e@iffering effects when the 
. 

change was a mere replacement, a logical growth fulfilling progression,” 

or an mant icipated disrupting change. Masiy such theories emphasize 

how an individual views a porticular change and offer an alternative 

_ to ‘earlier life~event studies which were based upon the anpunption 

that all change had a negative, distressful effect, 

Coynse and, S. Tr co , ON. 

The largest body of iiterature which as relevant to ‘understanding 

healthy adaptation is that of connseliing ‘psychology. and peychotherapy.., 

The objective of: most ‘therapeutic approaches” centres upon helping 

a Client organize internal defenses and perceptions in such a way 

- that it will. enable him/her to cope in the environment. However, 

the ‘theoretical basis underlying. clinical practie contributes Littte. 

to the understanding of how coping skills develop, how they are 

expressed, or why certain ‘pkilis aid 0; or Limit adaptation. Too oftén 

Counselling involves training clients in epecific skills, such aB 

Communication (Satir, 1972). or oasertion ‘Gakabonski-spocter, 1973) 

with little regard for the inner psychological precesses or biological 

responses of the individual, - mo ot . os 

iearning Theories . | . 7 

When coping skills are defined [beliaviourally, then approaches: 

such as social learning theory can offer possible solutions to -the 

question of how coping skilis are acquired,. Studies which have 

a
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‘demonstiated the prevalence of Anitatire learning in the acquisition 

~— of social - behaviour are partienlariy: pertinent (Bandura & Walters, ~ 

1963). ‘Stadleriy, traditional reinforcement theortes can explain | 

‘why an individual: ‘acquires specific response: patterna (coping skilis) 

to particular onvircnuental stimu (stressors), ‘However, most . ~ 

authors who fecus on cepts aud adaptation emphasize . ‘the role of. 

_ peycholégical srocessce ani there rere behavioural theories. have 
ry 

typically been ignored, - The aégiect of vensvioural interpretations Lo 

is viewed: as a serious limitation tor, an indepth analyaie of healthy 

* adaptation, ae - So - oy ‘ 

“ Cognatave. learning theories, however, have been directly implicated 
4 

in coping. and defensive precesines, ‘Some researchers -Ancorpordte ressarch 

“on adaptation issues into. accepted theories ‘of: earning, such 2 as 

ao Plage tts (Chandler, Paget Koch, 1978; Euking, i976).: Many’ others 

whoae’ Feneatch: Was ‘began in. the stress: ‘abeas emphasize, the importance 
4 

.: of ‘the ‘cognitive conpoiiont ti lesiiaing to cope tthe ‘atreas: (Lazarus, 
,o~ 

19775, Murphy, . 1974). . Recently “Conprehensive and ‘complex models of : 

m atreas. cand’ cognition, have. ‘boon published (Hamiaten, 0825 Tayior, 

1983). : Bie word appraisal” is frequently need ‘fn Fecent- studies, to, 

~ describe subjective: thinking rather than the more objectane 

"cognition." ) 

. - Bersoy dt and | d, us tment 
y 

‘ From a traditional ‘teait _theery of yereonality, coping” behaviours . 
gy 

8 are purely the’ expression of a domina ht trait. This view offers a 
™ 

7 relatively ‘simpte. explanation of why. people « cope in a  ghven, wey . 
‘ 

it As on the basis of either tmherent or. anquired predispositions, 

Current personality assessments are y completed in a aaberatory, netting. 

t . ~ era a ae
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N. . . on en . : 

. “Ben and Funder. (978) have. questioned the "ecological: vanidity™ of. 

auch aasenaments belde ring that people may not “behave in a 

_laberatory setting in the same way they do in ‘real life, Thomas, 

new Chess, and Birch (1970) stated that the ‘eredity-snvironment debate 

merely ‘confuses the issue when applying personality research. to real 

lite, cituations,”” “Hather than debating whether the. ‘individual has 

ns, Rad a particular temperament from birth or ham acquired it in 
ee ae, . 

“response . to the enviroliment, researchers. should conceatrate on the 

“variables “Anvolved when” Z person-does not show typical’ imadadaptive 
& a oe 

‘ pemaviour,. but instead demonstrates more adaptive, coping-ekilis, 

. a third criticien focuses. om the individual, the. envizonnent, and 

et _ their resulting gateraction, | Bem and Allen (1974) ‘ana Bem and Funder’ 

= (1978) saw the trade, approach as: tailing to take into” consideration 

the ‘specific-cond4tions of the general environment that ‘interact with, 

” the: personological, qualities of the individual, Thomas et al. (1970). 

. believe healthy deveTépuent can be “expected if the person end tle 

. environment are weil integrated, : wo 
ae 

- -Developmenta Paychology te x Set 
“3 

. "Dévelopaental psychology can be viewed as offering the potential 

- _ tors integrating the disparate research on coping, learning and 

oS persopality. with specific studios of stress An children. However, 

” ‘only a. fen ‘studies have focysed on adaptive processes in children 
“ 7 

| Gmttor, 1981), _ Typically when a child's or adolescent's reaction © 

ate. ) atfonafit'dvents have been studied, the methodological format has 

been’ stuilar te that, used with adults. The relationship between the 
rye 

subject, vend stressful events has been investigated with little - 
oe 

conmideration given to the age of the | Subject (e, bey Silber, fiambure, 
A ue ‘ : . \ 

“ : pe - : ‘ r » 
' . ang
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Coelho, Murphey, Roséhberg, & Déarlin, 1961). What appear to be 

> needed are crossascc tional studies comparing the ‘coping nothoas ae oo 

Re 

used by children’ at various ages sho are ail ‘invelved in. sintlar 

stressful events, A start in this area has been made by a few 

researchers. ‘Engel (1962) hypothes#zed & correlation between level 

of f maturity and the use of specific defenses, Elkind (1976) has 

: integrated Piaget te. cognitive. stages and Froudts dotenee, ne chanians, 

Chandler et al. (1978) studied children of different Piagetian lovers 

and related. this to their ability, te Anterpret general transformations 

r 

“ot emot tion used in defense mechanisms, These studies, however, relate 

to intrapsychological, mechaninns ef ego defenses: and. fai to ey 

incorporate ‘the more comprehensive concept of adaptation,“ The 
2 a 

‘results of ‘environment/coping interactions and personiity/coping 

interactions are usually not taken into consideration, é 

Sone longitudinal studies on adaptation in children have \ ° 

contributed to the literature (Kolin, 1977; E. B, Lindeman & Ross, 

1955; Magnusson, Diner, & Zetterbioon, 1975; Mar phy, 1974; Murphy 

&. Moriarty, 1976; Vaillant, 1971). However, more are needed to solve 

several} developmental issues: whether chizaren develop, styles er 
e 

coping over timo “whe ther adaptive maturity is continuous: or 

“stageerelated, aha whether critical periods exist, ie \ 

Revent™ articles Andicate that future deveiopnéatal research imay 
a 

‘taeande | more. specific studies on adaptation, ‘Sroute (1979), an 

~ arguing fer the positien that the child is a coherent person ina 

“onerent covevepaental PrOceBs y, hes favoured an eclectic perapective 

‘andsurged research which ‘ckphasizes acaptatien,



hose a 4 

66 

. The oclectician reflected in ‘the flelde of development and 

personality. is further highlighted in the research on socialization, 
y 

particularly among writers concerned with adaptation, Tofflerts 

“Chey concept of "future shock”. i, often. quoted as indicative - 

of the poeial relavancé of the area: “mit is clear that if we e ae 

: ‘are to Survive the. storm [es too rapid: cmanes) sndividually and 

, collectively, our .paaptive qualities will, be strained to the | 

utmost" (Braunwald, 1972, Pp. 1091), Yet fottier (1970) and others 

ne (Moos, vod white, 1974) have lamented on how dittre is ‘actun2ly 

- known ‘about adaptation, An eclectic approach seems to offer the 

most appropriate method tor busnaing’ a conprehensive theory of 

-- adaptation, 

Moos” and Tew. (1976) cited ‘five. influences. which have shaped 

curfent interest : in ‘the fiela, ‘Two. have been dne1uded in ‘thas paper: 

etress literature and crisis {nterventdon. . The other ‘three represent 

- diverse philosophical positions: ai) evolution and = adaptation (see 
a 

Hamburg, Coelho, & Adams, 1974, for a review), (2) human fulfillment 
gt 

and’ ‘growth theories of Rogers (1961) and Maslow (1954), and (3) the | 

developmental Lite cycle focus of ‘Erikson (1963). 

Tie feature common to ‘all: ‘three positions is the underlying 

duality. inhereat in each, Evolutionary theory involves ‘an interaction 
ao 

between the internal variation inthe reproduction and inheritance of 
ao 

living organians (which is viowedas being creative and positive): and 

the external factor: of natural election (which is secon af being. 
a 

“destructive, and negative). The tera vadaptation" is indicative of. 

 peotutionars origins, The humanistic theories omphasiz6 adaptation.”
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in terms of fulfilling human potential through growth and: deprivation 
t 

motivation, and Erikson’ s. peychosocdal stages: can be viewed: asa: 

challenge jn adapting to. the concerns in critical perdods, which are 

expressed in dualities, 

° ‘ . ~ ‘ 

‘ The Language of Adaptation 7 . - 

One of the min problens of consolidating the diverse literature 

ia order to focus upon the adaptive process: is the lack of common : 

| torminolegy, Garmezy (977) has noted fourteen words, often used | 

interchangeably, which are necessary even to conduct a: ompater™ 

search. of the area: ‘achievement, adaptation; social djusteent, 

personality and adjustment, coping, emotional security, emotional 

maturity, emotional stability, mental health, _peychological stress, 

peychological develo} at, selfrosteen, and stress reaction. Add 

"the terns Jefonse Sactrun mastery, “morality, secial ‘skills, and 

social competencies, . The concepts and definitions uaderlying these 

‘key terms overlap, White (1974) has argued that adaptatien is the: 

generic: term ‘since other key concepts can be subsumed ‘under the 

phrase, "strategies of adaptation." To facilitate the integration 

of medical, “psychological, «and social perspectives, White's logic 

seems appropriate, First, censider the most commenly used alternatives, 
x 4 

“ ‘ ad ‘, 

stress 

Rarely does an article, chapter er book on stress begin without 

statements benoaning the lack of clarity in defining the concept, 

Often quoted is Beach (1950), who observed that “if the word [vtreae) 

is going to refet te | everything from homeostatic mechanions,,.to 

cerebral activity..., we ‘are apt to arrive at‘a very imcluaive but
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equally indefinite: concept" (p, 119), At present we seen to haye 

- just such a concept. The term can refer to, an external envirenmental ~~ 

stimulas, an internal response, an interaction between environment, 

and person, or can have a complex specialized “meaning which combines i 

» any. or all of the other factors (Mason, 1975). For oxample, Seize. 

(1956, 1982) uses & general definition of stress as the ‘ions peci fic 

(common) result of any demand on’ the body," (1988, p.7} and refers 

most often to >, Baysdological. reactions. Holmes (1979) consistently 

uses stress te mean those ‘events ‘coming, from outside which generally 
mo , 

are regarded as stressful in-the sense of ‘personal er social uphearval, 

Horowitz. (1976) has, referred to stress as tcégnitive disruption." 

Lazarus and his associates (Holroyd ‘®& Lazarus, 1082; Lazarus & 

launier, 1978) define stress with reference to both the fereon and the 

" envirenaent and the “relationship between ‘the two.) 
7 

‘Haan (1982) has argued that. common sense is needed to,resolve 
r i 

the "crisis in stress esearch" (ore & Levin, 1979), Stress 

- Cannot: now be understood or assessed” apart from the ways people 

interact with” it, 80 ‘the term can now only be defined - conséhenally 
‘ “ak 

in layman's terms, Selye (1982). used: the analogy of heat to explain 

the divergent and confusing definitions of stress: “, 

 ge.just as we cenld have no reason to use a single 
‘ word in connection with the production of light, 

heat, cold,,or sound if we had ‘been unable to 
formulate , the’ concept of energy, which is required 
te bring out any of thease effects, My definition 

of stress is nonspecific. (p. 7) 

A host of stimuli are capable ef producing ‘stress, suck. as 

tear; pain, fatigue, effort, threat, Anjary, loss, emotional or 

we 
artificial chemical arousal, joy,: success, surprises, Several 

- | ane
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Defense 

d 

mediating variables affect the atrength i and ‘duration of the stimuli, 

such as cognitive appraisal, motivation, eituational, or - emotional. 

support, adequate coping or defensing skills. Many personological, 

and personality charatteristice which can be seen as traits or 

merely relatively static variables alse affect the past, present and 

future of the ‘interaction. Stress. plays a part in all aspects of the 
a 

progess and cannot be isolated er defined, at least at this point 
’ 

in the development of the censept (ace. Mason, 1975, amiSelye, 1982, for 

an historical review of the term). Therefore, while stress” ‘4s a 

central cencept in the’ present study, it Will ‘qniy be used in a 

~ . .- 

. general sense as part‘of an interactive process between the 
. . . ? . 

“ individual and.the environment, - _ ‘* 
y 

Defined as “an unconscious intrapsychic process, protective in’ 

nature, and used. to relieve the anxiety and conflict arising from 

one's-impulees: and drives" (Freedman, Kaplan, & Sadeck, 1976, p. 1294), 

a defense mechanism is the forerunner of tke more generalized term 
. 

" Weoping skill.” Freud (1803-1908/1964) and later Auna Freud (1936/ 

1946) postuajated the existence of more than a dozen mechanisms 

_Ancluding compensation, denial, displacement, dissociation, 

Amtellectaalization, projection, reaction tormatien, regression, 

¥ 
repression, sublimation, and suppression, The impertance of Freud's. 

concept is emphasized by Vaa2iant, (1971): “The conceptualization of 

the 6Z0 mechanisms of defense remains one of the mest valuable 
, 

contributions that psychoanalysis’ has wade ‘to medicine* (pe. 107). 

However, Vaillant (1971) and Schafer (1968) have “neted that. 

-" definitions precise enough for transition te valid and reliable. ;
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clinical diagnosis have yet to be formulated, a 

‘ While earlier ego ‘paychologists saw the use ef defense 

mechanisms as pathological, the more recent trend hes been to ; 

view. them as ‘adaptive devices Gone wrong (rnite, 1974), the type 

- of coping skills used when a. ‘person feels threatened (Murphy, 1974), - 

er mochanious that are adaptive if useg flexibly (Sarasen, Davidson, 

Lighthall, Waite, & Ruebush, 1960). The\ idea that defense’ mechanisms ~ 

are often healthy devices used by normed : ‘individwals ia important ar 

the paychoanalytic literature 4s to be incorporated. into a breader, 

" more ‘modern concept of coping and adaptation. The fact that. 

implementation of the mechanises is defined as being Man ‘unconscious 

process” is often ignered in application (vaiient, 1971), . 

. However, Ndefensen seems unsuitable as a comprehensive term 

_becanse of its * Peyehonnad yas origin and its negative connotations 

of "doing battle, " The theoretical: assumptions behind the use of 

defense mechanisms include a Machiavellian conception of humans as. 

. evil and selfish and a Freudian view of seciety as a necoenary 

“cdvildzing medium te contrel the impulses and cravings of indivadnais, ‘ 

Both concepts are incommtible with a belief in growth motivation, © 

_ Which is central to adaptation, Alno, defense refers to 

“payehological processes which serve “as protection of self. and is not 

used to describe actions motivated towards changing the environment, 

Mest authers impute ego defenses with a negative connotation and 

“believe it can only: be considered non~pathelogical when | Limited in 

time and axount, AB Mussen, Conger, and Kagan (1979) explain: 

hile everybody uses defense mechanisms, strong dependence on these 

Sand’ their pervasiveiiess tn ‘the individual's: ‘behavior may be asnociated
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with frequent. and gress ‘distortions. of reality and failure to cope 

ay adaptively with peychological problems in the real woria" (. 368), 

--foping, Coping Sk and Co Strato) . ee 
2     

: alse unacceptable ad an inclusive term is. wcoping® or its 

: “rartous alternatives, coping skills or “coping strategies, Hore, 

the. definitional, probleine ten. from ‘the popnlarity ef the term in 

“cammon. usage. As researchers attempt - to make the tere explicit, the 

varying connotations découe ebvieus, In contrast te: “defense ,* 

- the ansuapt ions: underlying, “coping”. include a view. of “the onvirenment 

"and society Bs negative _Phenomena wath which | an anaately goed 

, piston striving for attainnent of his or her potential hep to a 

“contend. The meaning | of ‘Nooping® often implies that the person . 

alone, rather than the person or the situation, had to change. For 

oxamplo, Wolnan (1973). had cited Maslow as. the origivater of the. 

_ term and has defined coping behaviour as ma behavioral pattern 

which facilitates adjustment, te the environment fer the purpose 

of attaining some goal" (p. 79). : | ; 

From a social work perspective ‘(Aguilere & Messick, 1978), 

"coping orton inféré ‘the use of tangible skills, cencrete actions 

such as raking a bath to relax, Learning to communicate, or . 

- reorganizing a daily sohedule, in this way, coping deomphasizes . 

the inner peychological processes, , ae 

De ‘Beno (1977) viewed the tera diadsinfully: “Cope implies 

just cnough competence. to step things developing inte a crisis.,, 

dees not imply brilliance er the ‘solution of problems. .Tt is. 

enough that the situation 4s contained” (p. 50), “White (1974) 

‘has’ complained because the ters refers only te disaster research,



. threat, 
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white Laaarys (886)  originalay used it. only, in situations Anvolving: « 5, 

  

: 

-Tasarus and his anseciates (1974) have bince broadened their 

| definition to reflect the thinking « of Mar phy (1962): coping is 

. any attempt to master 6 new aituation that can be petontialiy vo. 

“taresitening, frestrating, challenging, er gratitying" OG. 250). 

Further refineent has caused: Marphy (1974) te differentiate a , 

veivon “oping rm ahd “oping It "The ferner ‘paradjels her earlier 

definition, whereas’ “Coping rie involves the capacity to maintain. 
" ¥ 

‘“imterma equiliiriun, Thus she has used ncoping" as the ‘generic 

term which includes préblensolving’ skills, active efforta,. and _ 

defense: mechantons, 
a t 

' “In coatrast Haan (1982) has dtetinguished between coping and: 
& 

‘defending £ from 1 lay dictionary meanings. Coping has a. “more Jhealthy 

weaning since it as. not a protection, dt is a “reaching out or within 

for. resources to come to terms with difticutios, " not necessarily 
xX 

to overcome them (p. 256). Haan'ts dtatinctions seem to be tke most 
V 

t 

commenly understood and accepted and therefore will be used 

. * throughout the present study, vee 
‘ 

oy 
tanser 

"The torn "mastery" as “applica to overcoming or dealing with 

‘stromefal events, ia too _vagus (waite, 1974), It implies an end 

“predect or @ completed tank, either of which is’ 1acenpatible with 
+ 

the view that adaptation is a precess, Clinically it ts deubdtful 

ifa practitioner could anzounce that one had “mastered” an 

adaptive problem in the same yay an educator might claim one had 

mastered a mathematics problem, The latter implies a concrete set « 
yo. : . ;



  

Of pklis. Adaptive prebleie are _ esualiy. more couplex; 

“ & flaieaty. ‘of response over time as the eftecta of” a it 

ef the, CARED. Tn each case, eda ‘- "sbake“$fcomtrol Over the Fee 
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a daily. stressful events. unravel. certadnay résearchers hare. : me 

~ yet. te wacover robust elements which meintaia meaning. acrosa 

~wituatiens and: ‘across individuals, “Data, these elements are. tnelated 
> aoe, 

: pad pereed apon, ‘the seucept of mentors 4s Linitea in researeh, 
é am ow 

“Bye thouh watery’ te an “wainertabae- term fer the whole ‘concept 
De - we 

-ef adaptation, one aspect, ef maptery ie-geining powtarity 4n ‘the oe 

literature: mastery in. the sense ot Sontrol. Following a study 

with cancer patients, taser (1989) has concluded ‘that attadning 

a feeling of control over ‘the. threatening event is essential te the. - 

adjustment (Process, Some. patieates efterte at mastery involved. ao: 
tee 

tee beliel in a. positive attituae; ‘Bome used specific Peckaiques suck as 

wediation < or’ fantasy. Ginoaton & Staonton, 1975); ‘ethers attributed 

a cause. to, the cancer that nO. Lenser had an effect, euch as bad - 
ue e. 

marriage, now ended; others “changed adet or Life=style or ‘read a 
- 

great deal abeut the iliness; others ‘sought to centrel the side effects 

event in particular, and a regained sense of mastery 6 over. ‘dLife: a 

genreral was important to enable a “patient to carry om. “peylerts 

research Allsstrates a trend in the Literature which emphasizes 

eae's control or sense of contrel as important when efrectavery 

dealing with stress. Mastery also has nore powitive ceuastatien 
a 

than coping or defending. One who "masters" has done well in mandling 

a challenge, ‘both in | a-short and long range, The positive aspects 

of the mastery concept are important components in defining healthy . 

adaptation. . wo t
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Closely allied to ‘the concept ‘of mastery is “competence, * 

First suggested ‘py Feote and Cottrell (1955) the term was used to : 

mean a apecific set of skilie that give a person coutrol over his 

intrapersonal relationships and the best chance to achieve: his or her. 

_ potential in the werld, The skills invelve six Components: physical. 

health, intelligence, ompathy, autonony, judgement, awd creativity, 

Later Smith (1968) who was influenced by White (1059; 1464) emphasized 

eftigacy and hope, potency, and the setting of goals wb nave a 

moderate challenge, (Smith has argued that such goals are relevant | 

regardless of the culture surrounding the individual. _ Other ‘ s 

- authors have found early definitions too confining and have opted for 

pg more general definition of "a set ef skills which are essential 

to cope with existing realities” (Conelly & Bruner, 1974, Pp. 4). 

The use of the word "reality" 4s usually in definitions of 

competence, and it is that vord which is the most problematic in 

. sombining philosophical frameworks , The word reality da this centext - 

  

7 + > implies “the: existence of an external’ ‘reality and. cangeeete a consensual ve 

_ dist of qualities necéasary- fer competence across peaple and across 

nivtations, ‘the wording in that, list would have to be very general . 

“tg. ensure consensus, and such a definition would be impossible to 

| eperationalize fer ressarch. 

Most recently in ‘the Literature, the cross-cultural aspects of 

competence are “undar “scrutiny, Lazarus (1975) has podated out that 

writers emphasizing competence regard its attainment in terms of 

and individual. achieving personal goals and contributing te society ' 

: through mainjeining useful social roles, Societies may regard 
u 

t 
x
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aiftorent roles as beneficial but a competent person ‘has a better 

chance of actualizing hin or herself and/or deing what is important 
x 

te the society than a person who is judged incompetent, Ogbu (1981) 

has argued that in research studies of competence, the concept implies 

a set of standards or external reality by which to judge competence 

and which is culterally specific, usually “a white middle-class. 

type of success in school and seciety" (p. 414). - 
. . . a 

ro The link to society, cultural standards, and external realities 

limits the usage of the word competence in an adaptive context. 

Because of the similarity between the terms mastery and competence. 

ana because the former seeks to be both. wore precise and cemprehensive — 
« - 

“an asveloping themes of achievement and accouplisnaeat, mastery is 

S . : ‘ or 

. “So ~ . ; 

nged in-the current study. - 

s Adjustment =~ ‘ PO yo 

“Current definitions of adjustment: frequently seem synonymous with. . 

‘+. those of adaptation (Magnusson, Duner & Zettorbdloon, 41975). In his * 
we 

definition Wolnsa (973), hac stresséd ah” interactive,’ Maieoniond 

relationship between persom and ‘siteation davelving the: apanity to 

satiety individual ery “and neet deminas. _Howeyer, Wolman aso 

described ‘adjustment as "a fairly, permancat, habitual fore ef 

behaviour" (p. 10), which implica an ond.product, not a process, 

The term. scons to oarry connotations which distort the sinileritios 

to the term adaptation, As a yerb, madjust™ seens te lose the 
a 7 

reciprocity of interaction and: comnotes. "changing oneself, " 

” Murphy (1974) chose the ‘term “coping” for her studies. because the 

eoncept ‘of: ‘ad jubtment is’ ae “Loaded with henorific Lipiications,, ond, ae foe 

moadjustiont 4s 80 pejorative," G. 7Ade es oo Lo oa 

‘ - woe . woe aoe
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The aatrerenice tn meaning between adaptation and | ad juatuent 
~. 

* 

“my campy be a “Peflection of the changing issues in the Literature 

| ever ‘time. Aaguetnent devan older term, more commonly” used in the... 

195998 and 1960's than: ‘ottrrentiy, aad therefore reflects only the 

boginnsags of the era of stress reséarch, Current aathelogios on 

‘stress fal) to. ingex the, _torm {Ceehlo, Hanburc, a ‘Adans 1974; 

Goldverger & srbeuits, 1982; “Monat: & Lazarus, 1977). 
% 

host: ‘often adjestuent is used ‘far connectien te personality research, 

especially in cducationai, settings, Yet the title’ of Taylor's. (1983) 

recent ctuay-a2lia trate the. ambiguity; “Med juatuents to Threatening ~. 

,. Sone a 
A “B¥entey A theory or. Cogestave “Adaptation, * . . ooo 

fie Peed 
Adaptation: ” Intalio. etna) Cs oa ly ve ; . 

4 at, ‘ 5 wen 

Before ‘concluding, this, dection on the definition of terms with 

a gomeric view of ‘Mpsychological adaptatien,” two specialized - 

definitions. or "adaptation" need to be considered: Piaget te 

concept and ‘that used with reference, to intelligence teoking. 

‘Piaget: (Brashiordy 1978; “Ginsburg & Opper, 1979; ‘Piaget, 1952) 0 > 
- . sy 

, , used the term adaptation” ‘or Sadaption,® depending upon the | 

‘translation, Be heyteyed: thet “oiganization “and” ‘adaptation were the © 

two "runctienal tnvardaats, daherent qualities, characterizing 
t 

<2 

all” ‘btolegicar ‘and, cognitive activity. Adaptation is comprised of 

- the twin. Processes of Masoinilation,™ relating new information 
‘ 

te already existing cognitive structerss, and vacconointion,” 

wedifying the existing structures to assimilate the ‘new information. 

_, These terms wore defined in order, te explain ‘the. develepeont of 
‘ 

“cogaitive. processing as ay relates te jearaisg and intelligence, 

‘Threnguout ‘hie | work, Piaget's emphasis was. “epori the 0 mantseyor 
< . - 7



a 

ees . . 8 7 So . hee . oe ae . oe re _ 

concepts dnd the -atages' through which Children pass in ° 

developing formal operational thought. “Piaget ts concept of 
. 

adaptation is not incompatible with wore recent definitions of ° 

the term; rather, his conceptions, stages, and research 

represent a ‘pecaatized tangential body of literatere, ‘the’ 

evolution « ét rational of bhowent, a, ss 

. The word adaptation i frequently uted with reference to. 

"Anteatigence testing, te defining mintelLigente® authors have oo 

“consdetentiy included, che. daca. that ‘the, ability, te adapt to one ts” cae 
Van “ a 

‘edivdronment, a8 a part of ‘the Bongept ‘Binet, ain ‘einen, "1916; 

: | Freeman, 955; Helms & Turner y 1981), _ Some - Antelligence tents daclade 

a ~#he_“aaaiptatton factor in, a wey which ‘ts “gonsiatont with “the” ° 

a ‘oases mental retardation reveals that, sdaptatisn ‘Yefera te “the: 

» . 

definitions ned in ‘the: present Perdew, For cezanple, the’ Coupréhension 

Subscale’ on: the Weekeaer Intelligence Scaie fer’ children (WISC). . 
~ 

‘W949) end othe: ‘revised, version (HISC=R) (ecaeler, 1974) consists oe 
4 me 

ef quest ions which ‘preseit~a \ vardety, of. problem eteuntions cithdres 

might tace. - The items rarejy “elacit precise ‘anewers as do’ the ., oy 

other parts: of the testy aad responses often reveal personality 
toe pe - 

adaptive or maladaptive traits Gattler, 1982)... 
‘ 

_ The most widely used. definitions of. menial retardation alzo 

illustrate the. close assveiation, yet. ‘the " aantiaction, between 
x 

“winteiligence® an and adaptations a 

Mental Retardation “refers te wigiifieantiy. subaverage 

_. general -intelligence . functioning existing comourrently- . eA 

with deficits in adaptive behaviour... (im Sattler, 1982, >. 424)" 

Perusal of the, subscales of adaptive vehaviour inventories, used to _ 
ro Don. 

‘adquisition or daiiy skilis such as eotting areaned, using transit a 

“ . . : 

* x
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* _paychoandiztic rtgine’ -CHpxtman, 1958). and ecological, viplogical 

. / Lf . 
“mot ineconearidy pis ‘or her peychologionl adaptation, : ee a. 

ts _ Adaptation :” Paycholog scat 

wee . * a 

a utterly inanimate deTenBive phell of a ‘tortoise, ’ " (2. 107). 

. or + Hinting « a peal. To . ‘ “ ne 
- ' eo. “ hoon ‘, 

“ ON - More treauentay;. however, “adaptation 48° ased “eB a _Bonensi term, oe 

: and iniudes: akilis “in. mathomatica’ or vocabulary as rel as. ° 
- - ee 

ieChanical ‘wonzpulations. therefore, a score on an AnteLlagence 

ee test. can be. ‘said to. ‘aflest a person's. tateriettual addptation’ but” 
~~ 4% —* 

“weet 

aot - a . : ¢ 
' - we 

Peychological” adaptation, 18 8 comprehensive term and | incarporstes 

* the Processes of. coping, ddtendiie, and mastery, it has. both” wo ta 

« 

". ‘roots (Daboe, “Yo80) - . Sroufe © (1979), defines ‘adaptation: ag follows := . 

ne . Children's: Jang, saute]. etigagement ‘of the 
4 cenvironment,” ‘fitting and shaping themselves 

= : to that of the environment and effecting . 1 +- 

te 

wom ‘changes in the. environment to satisfy needs, eee 
Cr at The child does mot merely act to. environmentél.. eh. oe 

‘1 °° event’ byt seeks’ stimtlation ‘and “selects dnt 9 6 
7 organizes behaviour in termi of his or her ‘own ee = 

goals, pe 135) are OTT 
we atm 

This detinttion omphasizes several features | of adaptation, First, 

it is an active involvement pather. thai a passive maintenance. rts 

‘VadLlant 971) claimed that* defénse Mechanions “haye more in common: ” 

“ with a possum, vigorously and oxsafeniy playing’ dead than with the 

   

Coping “okie” witch! ‘ard ‘typtoaniy constitered’ to. bes “more. acktve,.- 

“snvolving cognitire organization, balancing, ‘reframing as vel an 

; talking and dozng. The sae luston ‘of mastery omphasizés defending 

‘ana copink ‘etrategiog « are goal-oriented, “Secand, adaptation is: not | 

a task which’ can be completed, bat a process reaching towards 

. lant tpt y: complex, ang interrelated goals, over time, All aspects i 

w ~~ - an a
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ae , . ~y 

of the process are constantly in‘a state ef flux: exvironments 

ehange, goals are altered, behaviours vary, Third, attainment. oo 

».@f the goals is dependent upon am individual having coping 1s 

@apabilities and motivation to meet demands in such a way that 

he orehe maintains poychological equilibrium and self-esteem ve 

(wechanic, -1074), Thus adaptation is beth anticipatory and | 

protecting. And teurth, Sreufe's definition highlights the interaction * 

between person and environment where change 1s effected en. beth sides, 

all within the cultural and ‘social context, The Last point cannot 

be over exphasized and needs further explanation, / ,



CHAPTiN THREE 
her on] - » 

PERSONS ITUATION . THTERACTION confivviesr” & 
~ 

Trad tionaliy,’ research on “adaptation has Tecused either upen 

the qualities of the individual attempting to cope with specific 

“ situsitions or with the situational components with which he/she is 

contending. Contemporary research on personality and on socialization 

- Suggest: that both approaches limit the generalizations to be drawn 

and that such artificial distinctions 1 an emphasis further dichotomize , 
D : - “thidmicing. | ; - 

o _ 

It hes becone a Surrent traden “fn peychology that ‘neither . - 

environnental ner personological variations “alene can account for human 

. performance, To be succesoful, peychology must begin to consider ‘the 

“variance which is attributable: ‘te the interaction of these - two forces” 

in. order that a true predictive approach may evolvs (Short & Pagliaro, 
© 

1981). 

: ‘Person Orientation 

Tho-most common approach in researching the adaptive processes is 

te concentrate \ on “person factors: as .the main determinants eof behaviour, , 

Within ‘personality, poyeho’ sy, two nodels——poychedyaanic end trait— 

  

cellectien. motheds ditter greatly (Magnusson & Endier, 1977). 

Peychoanalytie’ peo defenses sare viewed as “habitual, unconscious, 

and sometimes “pathological ‘mechanisns®” employed to resalve conflict 

, 28 
2



oe between, instinctual, needa. anternalized promabitions, « and external: 

"| @roanity." ‘The, purposes of eo. ‘otenaes re te ‘alter perceptions 

2 

‘ 

a, CT age 
: aan - . . 

soe ° sen 2 ” 

“of-4aitornal, and external ‘Peality: (1): to manage. y attect withia bearabic 

x aot 

. Lindts; (2) to qost pone or, redirect bielegical: ariven; “er ta iategrate aes 

changer. in eoif=inage; cand (4) te bande unreselvable eeafliet with. 

sept ticant others, (Wetanant, 971, Pe 107), _ Clearly. ali, the changes oO 
o 

theerized wy Veaaiant t6 be brought abot by defense mechantons are 

internal cagaitive ar bnetdonk changes, ‘not. direct a2teratfons in 2 ae * - 

" environment, So ete “eg vee a x ; ; OG eF t 

Trait personality, researchers attexpt te ‘find consistencies TS 
“yt oN 

» wa thitn persons which predict specific behaviour, Ratings of peroonality 

- characteristice by self and others have been found. to. be -atable ‘over time 

with reliable pmaitiple measures (Bleck, 197735 3 Mieckel,” 1975), However, 
* 

, euch continuity over “tame with’ ‘personality variables coexists with the 

. reality ‘that people enploy a. ‘wide range of behaviours whea adapting te an 

“sever-changing ouvironment, Thus, researchers are weldon able to- preak the 

,30- correlation ‘barrier when comparing trait ; ratings and real-life 

‘behaviours. (Mischel, 1968). However. the low correlations should not ‘be 

misinterpreted as a. postulation for ‘more emphasis on ‘situations but as - 

an argunent for the morging of social learning theery ‘and personality - 

theory te study the person; the sitention, and the.. interaction between 
. 

‘ 

Sy ene 

then, In this vay researchers Gan fully: understand. the depth of indaviduel ., 

aifterences previously believed to be within, the’ person (iechel, fora). 

Like trait research most: research on stress and stress reduction 

‘ concentrates..on. the individual—his/ier péyekplegieal ana phyeielegical 

reactions te stressful. events, The research ‘involves the. manipulation 

of stressors within a laboratory setting or the. iselation ef a ‘ningle
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stressor in a natural setting (see, for example, Glass & Singer, 1972, 

on noise). In both cages the environment is. controlied while the ee 
ta os - “ye > 

person, is. studied, | Several. euthors. focus, eta ‘further. by. separating . 

“othe ‘bdological ana péychorogi¢al reaposes, | Lazarus C961, 1977) and | 
ee RD 70 Ye wo ow Be So ye ree 

- Mechanic. (1962) argue that the. totally biolesical view of stress and. its. 

control through - ‘the reduction of ‘Visceral. or moter reactions should be » 

__aiied “direct control. of emotion, ™ not. coping": (lazerus, ‘1977, p. 154), 
tar 2 2 a5 
“Coping, | on the: other. hand,’ ‘ae believed | to davelye direct. eftorts. ‘to, 

“ae dea}, withuthe probien causing the ‘atress. either through, direct- action 
os yor we oom % # far > TIT 4 

‘or. psychological defense mechanians,  Hanburg, Coetho, ‘and Adame (1974) 
N 

, distinguish the” “two concepts but ‘auggest that they be ‘merged: in order to 

, fully - understand humans within their natural environaents, 
x 

. “Studies of stress reduction encouraged practitioners to develop 
vane 

pki tradning, sessions. for clients, Daring the 1970's several strategies. 

for improving communication were, developed,  Agrden, (1974, - »1975)- trained” 

  

ag ouchere and. ‘parents, fo Communicate with children and adolescents, Satir 

(1972) wrote that tantly members ‘often developed a set pattern of céping, 

such as placating or distracting, which blocked open’ Coimunication within 

the family. Other specialized okili~traing included programmes in 

‘encéunter and sensitivity training” (Kaplan & Sadock, 1972), In educational - 

settings are strategies directed tovards improving social skills 

(Cartledge & Milburn, 1972), claritying personal values (Simon, Howe, & 

Kirachenbaum, 1972), 0 or. developing skills in decision-making (Hasling, 

1975). These and similar Programmes are relevant to the atudy of adaptive 

processes tn that each strategy offers training in | a specific coping 

skill that is _important for achieving Competence within society, Some 

‘of ‘the ekill training strategies went beyond a | Pereba orientation, The |
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note * oe om hog t ae “ 

programmes which ‘not “only ; ‘offered exit training ‘but ‘also ‘studied how 

the increased use of the epecific ekill changed the client's environment 

geen ‘eloseiy associated: with an interactionist postition, “However; ‘when 

_ Bone ‘programmes failed to consider the environnent of the clinét, it is- 
eee - 

questionable wwhother the client learned. flexible ndaptation or merely 
4 Loa re : et Bows ae we 

new rote résponaes, * rs ne 

In reviewing the basic themes of recent stress re ressarch Breznitz 

©, end, Goldberger (1982). have lumped. many of the. stress management and 

_ coping strategies under. the heading, "The Optimistic Biss," They have 

noted a shift. from research which emphasizes anxiety (an “imterual, 

individual problem) to that which highighta. stress (an ‘external, 

situational problem), This "displacement in focus" is paged upon 

the assumption that any individual can* ‘cope eftectively with stress and 

   
control stressful situations en the right skills, an acoumption 

we r - oA 

societies of simplistic techniques of stresé managenent? (p. 5). 

Such, optimism is believed to be better focused upon the development of 

the concept of health in psychology, where health is more than | 

“an absence of disease" and strese can be used for gain, 

‘ + Situation Orientation 
XN 

* Other authors have, focused on the- ‘situation facing the person 

oe undergoing stress or crisis, In a classic study ‘Holmes and Rahe (1967) 

constructed a dist of etreseful events. which they found to be valid : 
5 

cross-culturally. Of the events. on the list, some are generajly 

“considered to be: positive La holiday) or negative (death of a spouse); 

many have to do with family mombers - (nine of the top fitteon); 
6 . - : wt ee 
eyes 

which Smay to a cortain extent account for the ‘proliferation in . Western . *



& 

“sos are accidental. < or. situational. crises rather than’ developmental 

crises (marriage, children leaving home, puberty), Rahe and 

Arthur (1968). concluded that the chance of illness increases with a 

rise in the number of _stréseful, events experienced, While the studies aa 

aia not. “yiere information on ‘the factors involved in coping, their 

‘findings | have aided researchers “in planning quasi~experiaental studies 

involying typically stressful events in an attempt te isolate the effects 

” ef envirennental stress, "Extensive renearch was generated and numerous 

" Anstrunente/ wore, developed. adopting: the. Holmes: and Rahe franework, Oo 

‘Holmes (1979) estimated that during -the “io70'e over ! ,000 publications 

appeared based on his Social Readjustment Rating: Scale alone, ‘Clearly 

~ a relaticnship was established bagween the “experience of stress, measured 

v Lite events Sealess and a myriad of physiological, medical, and 

payehological conditions. (Dehrenwend -&. Dohrenrend, 1979; Perkins,“ 1982)...” 

Stemming from the life-event research, a bedy of fiiterature 

highlighting the area of disaster research has developed the Concept 

~of coping, Reseoich hae been undertaken, on the effects of natural ° . 

disasters ouch, as tornadoes (Hoore, 1958), social disasters such 

as combat neurosis in was (Blank, 1962; Glass, 1957), illnesses such 

as breast cancer (Katz, Weiner, Gallagher, & Hellman, 1970) and 

_ general worgery (Janis, 1977), sexual deviance such as rape . . 

_ (Sutherland & Scherl, 1970), death (Kubler-Ress, 1975), loss in 

general (Merrie, 1974), developmental changes such as anticipation . of 

college, (Silber ot al., 1961), accident (Selzer & Vinokur, 1974), and 

acadenie performance (Lloyd, Alexander, Rice, & Gkoontierd, 1980). 

Such studion have omphasized ‘that Sonle patterns | of coping within 

“of . ’



/ situations. are’ evident, For example, denial 1 Common . in denling . 
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(with death - (iabter-Rose, 1975), and. feelings of shane ana eubsequent | 

withdrawal | are -frequent after: rape (Sutherland & Scherl, 1970), 
* 

_ More, recently, euthors have studied the effects ef. modern 
“ 

- environmental atress, With a view tewards: affecting change in the, 

particular environment resvarchers have atudied hoat (Bea, 1981), air 

pollution (Evans & Jacobs ,. 1981), crewding behaviour (Epetein, 1981), 

oy noise: (Cohen & Weinstein, 1981), the urban whyeical environment 

. * Bafwar ind "(1980), ‘Hoos (1974), and Murphy (1974) have all urged. 

) 

_{Keminost &. Proshansky,, 1982) occupational | strove | Get, 1982), and 

” job ‘Loss, (Kasi & Cobb,. 1982), . 

‘Since ‘the assumption that people react eiatiariy to 

. Laborstery conditions and to natural stimuli bas net’ “been supported, 

‘research ‘on° reactions’ to: potential erisgy. situations As especially 

_ important ‘pecaude of its setting in. “the: * pateral, enyirensent , Lealy . Poel gee 
2 oe Cr os eh te coke ge Bo @tratt at eS aE Ie te ee 

researchers to conduct studies vith real-life Situations.. However, 

the | generalizability of findings: from crisis atudies is stan An .. : 

“question, Even ‘though situations were made. as. sinilar as possible ‘tor 

' each individual in each otndyy sibgects were: different ages, had. 

different cohort ears, were different sexes, were trom different 

socio-economic sreups, and came from different cultured: and | aubeul tural 
oe) 

, “groups.” The ‘tuportance of suck differences can only be crudely. estimated 

at this point. “Ae well, the queatien as to whether individuals use 
- 

the Same coping devices in eribas. situations as din every-dey life remains. 

‘to be answered, White (1974) questions why "nobody has chosen going to 

school for the sixty-third-tine as ‘an occasion ‘fer coping™ (p, 48). 

_&-ferther critique of situation oriented-research is ispertant 
‘ : . : : ‘ / . 

aed



  

Ltge-eyent tenon and. | shatter: Far thedslogien-andpromeend a complex”: hee eo 

tape le oP   
~ model | to erexone. 0 often criticized, limitations, im. past. _acaleg,, 

   (Brown, Skleir,’ Harris, & Birtley, #97O# Sarason doMouckntc}-t & Runt, 71975) ws 
"fhe Paychiatric ‘Epidenielogy esearch “Tatéerviow lite ; Bveat Seaie: 

(PERI. Seale) propesed by Dohrenvend et al. (1982) ‘dees seen. to. “Gtieviate 

eal 

. some. ef the problems . which Bave ‘become issues, i» the ottuatton-oftented | 

“Literatare: | fer example, the issue. of whether veightea scales. . 

- (woignted « as “to amount of generally percedved etrese in on event) or 

unweighted ‘scales (merely counting, events) have a greater predictive 

-walidity with certain populations, They, clearly show the. importance, of. 

: weighting. However, the goal of such’ research ie to isolate and measure - 

a . fhe. variange cauged by. onvarpnménta} “stressors.” aoe, e Se ew 

Perkins (1982) pointed out fallacies in life-event research and 

argued that future reearch should not try to isolate situational factors 

but ‘shoud attempt to inicotporate other variables: to ‘account. for more. of, 

the variance, He organized his ord tiqne “into problems of ‘geheratanabinity, : 
8 * 

conteat validity, mediating variable, ‘and ‘construct validity. .... 

deneralizing. the, effect of Litecevents,. on ‘stress levels, ds difficult 
kW 

with test-retest reliability. coefficients: -Fanging from 526, to. 90, with , 

. the Migher correlations corresponding to shorter Antervals, One might © 

obteatiy assune ‘tuat” ‘self-reported stress: from mn: 1ifecevent may itself 

vary over tins, which raises . the question as to what point, “4n time. one 

. might apsune an ‘accerate assessnent. “Also,, Perkins “auestions the, threat 
we wa leet 25 

to external valsaity as reported, in Caplan (1975) that ‘Amnocuous events. 

tend te -be over-réportet, wnile socially desirable events’ tend te be



             
- Snaerzrehorteas Content validity is iow ‘an ‘Litewevent Scaxe’ ‘ang’ Pees habe 

“to ists, which are ‘not: ‘relevasit’ to specitse: target populations; tue to Son 

  

ee ~sangling, error, ‘ambiguity’ 4a ‘Wording, “and ‘possible. ‘eontounding: of A 

“ svontey Gontanning,, Perkins 1982)" fas viewed several aseumptions: ete 

TORE ase 
of» the, change... theory underiying sateation ‘oriented: research: as a threat a 

AOU at SE we: 

“te: coniétenet vanity One. auch     
Pua oe 6. 

i suiption: ‘ia: ‘that “s.- linear | ‘rbiatiouship        

  

“between. stress, and | disorder exists, ‘What abgat Aonzevents of Moyes and |, 

‘iis pirations which do, fot wiatoriaiize?’ Second, “the ‘ellanige conatract Serr fa! 
mk * en 

’ abélmes- events. are: ‘Andependent. and additive, “Horowite, Schaerer, “and - : 

“Cooney (1974y. ‘showed - that. stress. ‘increased. with, the repetition of: ‘some a 

event: (ek. marital, separation) ard decreased with others | (e.g3° 

threats to self-csteon), Are other events Perhaps multiplicative? 

third, Perkins claims’ the accepted tact thet some amount of stress | can 

we growth promoting and ‘positive (Chirivoga ‘& Dean,’ ‘1978; Finkel, 1975; 

* «, Haan, 1982) has no theoretical place in typical pituation ‘oriented 
ed nae +t o J 7 & owe eg 
research, Fourth, a threshold of stress tay. exist, ‘beyond: which "the oo 

effect of stressful events is not additive, 

_ And last, as a threat to construct validity, Perkins discussed 

nonquantitativé probies® which’ ‘plague ‘the change construct -in the form” 

of mediating factors. typically in research which focuses. on ‘life 

changes, “ovente are seen as "nonspecific stimuli," meaning that they 

affect different people in. different environments in a.similar way. 

This view negates other factors ‘such as a person's cognitive appraisal 

of a. situation or the support he or she gets from within his/her. social 

-ntructure, An alternative ‘viewpoint, which Perkins ° advocates, involves - 

' the “undesirability Construct, " Within that framework events are ‘seen 

_ a8 Specific elicitors of psychological and emotional responses and thus



  

        
¥ ente,. sich os" ‘the ‘degree of undontrablity, 

won te 

  

onesie 

  

- (Payke2, De amount of threat Grows gt ae 1973) or amount of 

  

oo 
Ta 

“ef the Aadividual or the eitnation, . 
a . ' 

° Periine Welievee’ that t tine! reabaren must be directed towards 
ee. 

oo 

  

oy 

  

    Ds “qualifying, rather. ‘than, quantifying; anpects, of lite airbae by 
aa ed 

“Concentrating ‘upon “the! mediating factors which vary oxplicitiy with 

_ Andividual, pituational and ‘lite ‘event. correlates (op, oo8-024, 826). 

g 

’ 

The. Interactional Orientation © 

Be 

Criticiams of traditional research practices which artifiesaity 

seperate the person trom, his or her siteation are not new: Endler and 
4 

Edwards (1982) cited Aristotle as the first to. argue for the concept of 
« t 

interactionian, ‘Barly twentieth century advocates of interaction include 

Kanter (1924), ‘Kottke (1935), Iwein (1935), ‘Murray (1998), ond Rotter 

(1954). Even though mony arguéa for an “interactional poattioa, few * 

 eupttical studies existed before the late 1950's and the’ concept aid not 

"gain “ prowinencé uiti2 the 196018 (see Lazarus & | Meunier, 1978; ° 

Magnusson & Endler, 19775, and Mischel, 1973, for'a ‘peview), - Meday,, 

‘ most critics of the. traditional ABproach advocate the Amportance of. 

     
   

interactional spa analysis for interpreting and | edicting human bwhaviour. 

(see Cronbach & Snow, 1981; MeCamw & Short, 982), 

| For example ; research on coping that dmphasizes the role of the 

situation tends te have. ignored - the importance of personological 

variables and has led to research hypotheses concerned only with the 
‘ 

general effect of envirenmental stressors, such as dliness, accident
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wee Dow te 

trauma, oF catastrophe, Person~ertéated researchers have ‘ oe 

‘gnorea variation. in environmentel atiessere ‘while seeking. atabie a 
¥ 

: personelity correlates. of: coping capability. 
¢ 

~The 4nteractional. Sppreach, on the ‘other hand, is an éndeavor in . 
fron a, 

poychology to look, at human performance : fin: ‘terns of “the: ‘variances | 

_-  ROCOMntIDE cariettien, of the “gutersctions of: situational and. person : 

. variables. AB. such, ce a ‘Fesoarcht Ortentation Tather than. a. research - 

  

‘ees 

aren. Te is hoped that savaree tional _vosearch wild facilitate: the 
~ we so 

-deveropaent 6 ‘of. an adequate theery of, adaptation. by gradually - 

fabricating a watrix of person and: situation characteristics” in’ 
~, 

relation to “human performance, 
- ” 

According to Endler and Edwards (19825 there are ‘four basic 

postulates to Anteractional psychology: 

(1) behavior iga function of a continuous and 
bidirectional process of ‘persoa-eituation 

interaction, 

(2) the individual is an intentional, active agent 
oo “da this process. a 

(3) motivational, ‘emotional, and. cognitive variables 
‘ play important Setermining roles on “the ’ ‘person side, 

~“ 

1. + (4) the psychological meaning that the situation has . 
for the ‘person ie an oesential determining factor. ~*~ 
of behavior. (p. $7) 

‘ey
 

4 

These four postulates, which were first suggested by Endler and 

Magnusson in 1967, remain.as thé foundation upon which to puila 

|, studies in interaction. Te understand the firet: part of this 

“detinition, it, 1é important te distinguish between artificial or 

mechanistic and dynamic or process interaction, “ 7 ay 

Mechanistic interaction snvolves the joint variance of two 

or more independent variables upon the dependent variable. 

\



_. The “tool snvariably sed to measure the iat}uence te a statistical 

analysis of variances (ANOVA), "Dynamic interaction is a theoretical 
r 

interaction which involves a Process, a bidirectional interplay between 

the: “independent ‘and dependent variables. As yet, ‘no statistical ‘tool - 

| bas bees. developed to measure 8 “aynante ‘Antoraction with: the. accuracy:. 

. thet, ANOVA eal in mesewring unidirectionay interaction. _The 

Aimttations a analysis have reatricted. , the decign. in studies -based 
- “ F : y 

“upon a precess interadtien, ° Recently, ‘horerer, + some models have, boon, 

¢ 
proposed using-precess orionted. interaction: studies on’ ‘anxiety ree, a . 

(Endler & “Edwards, 1982),- on atreas (Magnusson, 1982), ¢ on Coping and 

stress (Cameron. & Meichenbaus, i982), ‘and on coding and encoding - 
“ 

(disenea, 1977), The ‘Complexity. of: these: models makes empirical 

Walidation of ‘the theories aafsieurt, -but they represent a hew 
¢ 

_ direction in adaptation fesearch,. , - “ 
, a. 

The purpose, here ie not te | Present the statistical arguments , 
of 

in analyzing: interaction bat to suggest that there is a ‘difference 

* between a theoretical and ‘Statistical dnteraction, Acceptance of this 

distinction is essential to understanding the construction and 

analyzation of the ‘present study. ' Methodological: ascumptions and 
Lam we 

A 

problems in- studies ‘or interaction. are reviewed in Chapter 4 ao 

_ The second and third postulate advocated by Endler and Edwards 

. ineludes. persenological variables in tke. “Anteraction orientation;     
the. fourth postulate incorporates situational variables, . The 

a 

variables are the: Bane as those studied (and rey wed earlier) with a: 
‘ 

person or situation orientation, ~ Hewever, in ‘the interactive approsch,. 
~ 

these variables veccine mediating variables, the effect of these (Yariables 

ie seen as “they mediate the interactién, ar four postulates .havé Been



~ 

utilized, in the construction of the ixrent otidy. “Misretscaniy, 

personiological ‘and situational variabion, are, seen to, interact and “ 
- ae 

produce an effect Cotrees), which in: “ture infinences the individual's.” 

adaptive bekaviou, a review ‘of ‘the conclusions from studies on 

-* pertonotogtcal and ‘attunttonal variables in sirens “and Séaptive 

research is important te substantiate” ‘the iypothoses of the current 

ho : . . - 
- atuay. | nr oo os oe 

ae a . Mediating Fac tera 
o. 

| One way ‘to advance couplex interactive atadies of “adaptation” ° 

48 to concentrate upon the mediating factors as Perkins (1982) 

/ ‘suggasted, This way has merit in that the tectera | can be studied in 
‘\ 

‘great detail and leter incorporated | inte more complex theories which can 
# 

account for actual behaviour.’ While this author believes that too 

many studies have isolated factors without attempting to amalgamate . 

the parte, such studies have yielded substantial.information on the 

mediating ‘variables. . 
& 

Moos and Billings. (1982) have selected four domains of 

yariables which Nine diate, the perception of stressfal events and 

‘the selection of specific coping responses" (p 215). The four 

domains have been derived from four lines of theory and research, that 

have contributed to current cencepts ef adaptation: ego development, 

self-efficacy and social cokpetence, cognitive styles, and problen- 

solving abilities, The axthors have implied interaction by noting the 

nperception" of stressful events, that perception being dependent: upon 

both the situation and personological attributes which colour it. 

However, Moos and Billings! Classification system has only detailed 

\
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at
 e x % 

2 we %, gy 

the, personojorical variables. * The eAtuational variables which: aidd 
/ Lia. ap ee cot # 
a mediate: ‘onets” ‘appraigal. of an event aust be. considered for a complete 

re - 

interaction, In other. werds, one- must also conefter, the poredhality — es 

“ef the eituation, as Ben. ‘and. Alien: 1974). ‘and Bem and Eundor (1978) have 

suggested. a coe re , 

* taporant Perpenodenica) Variables. 7 Tg 
Lig ae . an . - a ee reo lt ~ : te 

The variables “atutied with a person. orientation | neod ‘te te e. 
nal mee aw Si 

‘reconsidered with an inferaction orientation, * Rutter (981) has listed 

we 

deere important pergonal characteristics amd qualities whieh an oo 

individual brings te ‘the atresa interaction: age, sex, tomperanent., 

intelligence, chronic peyeuosocial adversity, vulnerabilfty and 
: Bos, : 

protective factors, social networks and close personal relationships, 

: and the pocial-group and social centext, Not all of these charectertetica 

have béen researched in studies involving children, “ 
oe “ - : ° Be 

‘27 In reviewing the literature on children and coping with stress, 

Rutter C981) remarked en the "great paucity of evidence on the possible 

importance of ‘stressful life events in the genesis. of poyehiatric . 
” 

disorders. in enildhoed” Ap. 325). Fewer studies exist which investigate 
“ao 

norzal development of adaptive and/or stress responses, Most have bean 

conducted with infants or adolescents and Tocug on specific | 

maladaptive Pespenses, such, as autisn (Tinbergen, 1077) or A1liedt, 

' drug use (Uaderrood, 1975), or on responses in specific ettuations, ~ 

such ag in hospital (Quinton & Rutter, 1976) or “adjusting te college oe 
” . - ee LS 

(Cooke et al., 1963), . ae A we te, = 
6, or? 8 

oe r However, some trends have emerged from studies vith. children — 
- we qetoe 

identifying ixportant personological vatiables, The neat ‘researehod " 
a oye . ~ . Be 

of these Variables are reviewed below. - we



The findings from a study done ‘by Brown and Harris (1978) 

“snlustrate: 7the. “Importance of considering pirsen-ortonted interaction 7 . 

whon studying the nediating effects of. porsonclogical variables,’ rather. 

than, the isolated eftects in a ‘person orientation, Brown and Harrie 

studied depression in women, They attempted te discern “the effects 

of, ‘three variables on Vulnerability: te aapression; one of those was 

. the. presence: of: ‘three or more ehitdren “ees than fourteen years old, 

- They further separated subjects into those with and without a stressor, 

the indicator of interaction, - Results showed that voren-without a 
nm. 

stressor wore less vulnerable if they had children (0% compared to 

2% without children), However, women with a stressor were more 

vulnerable if they'had children (43% compared to 17% without children). 
aos ef 

Somewhat — einilar results were reported with the ether t¥o variables. 

Further refinement of igtressor* is needed in ‘euch a study to identity - 

environmental mediating factors, but the existence ‘of an interaction 

“4s supported, . 

7 Age. Consistent with deFelopmental theories an general, théories 

of adaptation are based on thd aseumption that children become more 
o oo aan 

adaptive as they age, Cognitive and: psychoanalytic theories assume 

that appraisal of stress and adaptive responses becone increasingly 

complex and subtle, In support, Magnusson (1982): feund that 

pre-adelescents perceived stress in terms of manifest physical 

characteristics while post-adolescents conceptualized stress in. terms. 

of latent psychological cogsequences such as anticipated share and 

guilt. Rutter (1981) found that age had different effects, depending 

on. the situation, The age period of greatest risk with respect to fear and 

hospital admission was 6 months to 4 years (Pugh, Staub, Sands,
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Kirschbaum, & Lenihan, 1953), In the case of birth of a sibling, 

_Tounger ehtlaven were nore likely to show a distressful response “but 

“the differences were not as marked (Dunn, Kendrick, & MacNames, 1981). 

” age wes not a significant factor in response to parental #ivorce 

(Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980). And yeung children had milder and 

Shorter. ericf reactions during bereavement, altheugh long tern ‘effects 

might be greater (Rutter, 1966). 
» 

. in studies with young: ehi2dren/Bowiby ( (1979) and sroute (1979), 

haye advanced theories that attschnent has a critical age period. ‘In 
” 

~gtudies with teenagers, Mitchell “C1975, 1979) and Lauter (1975) ‘have 

theorized a relationship — between: “the age of the adolescent and. the 

concerns which he or she oxpertoncos, ‘Those concerns are increasingly 

nore abstract, less egocentric, and nore: psychologically expensive | ‘as 

‘the adolescent moves from. being endlarixe to aduitlike > Té would seen 

hg age is a crucial tector in stress ‘ana adaptation studies, but the 

effects of maturation and development : vary considerably across. 

situations. 
he i 
we 

Sex, Given accepted differences between the sexes in 

achievenent:motdvation, aggression, and socialization (Maccoby & 

Jacklin, 1974; Wertz, 1977), one would expect studies, on stress or 

adaptation to reflect. those aiftorences. Magnusson (182) concluded’ 

shat a review of the Litergture chowed that the size and direction 

‘of sex differences in reactions to etgene’ were dependent wpon the 

variable studied, the type of data analyzed, the way situations were 
. ° 

presented to subjects, and the character of the situation (p, 241-242), 

He suggested caution in interpreting results from studies which have 

"not taken characteristics of the situation into account, such as those



  

4 ‘ . ue 
a Lhe 

reviewed by Rutter” (1981). 4 oe ’ “ sew 

“Nevertheless; ‘Rutter Coase luded that in studies with 
eae 

pre~pubertal children boys, tended” to, show stronger stress rasionsed, 

Sys were ‘nore adversely affected by hespital a adaiseion (Rutter, 1970),. 

were more Likely, to be withdrawn with. the birth of @ aibzang (Dunn 

et al. 1981), were more severely, gorurboa.tonson dn * Gavorce 

(Hetherington, v9b0), and were. nore. dakedy ate sick behavioural change 

in response to daycare and parental discora (Rutter, 1981). 

Physiological data with children arevacarce, but: -renearch has 
4 

. Shown that that the sexes differ ti thet respdhse to stress, with 

nales showing more adverse effects, white fomales typically have 

.» higher adrenal levels of corticord normally and respond more quickly 

to a stressor, males remain at higher adrenal Levels fer a longer . 

time (Erakine, Stern & levine, 1975; Grey, 19715 leyongs, cs Y Hoyenes, - 

1979). Females also are able to. discrininate’ among different ‘stress: 

‘levels .(Erakine et aj.» 1975); and males show a greater excretion of 

adrenaline and noradrensdine: from’ the adrenal gland when under stress. 

even though sinilar ‘levels are shown by beth sexes when at rest 

(Johansson, 1972). Berry. and Martin (1957) found greater galvanic 

skin responses (GSR) in females acress all experimental conditions, 

+ Sonelusions which are consistent with a Kopacz and Smith's (1971) 

findings that wonen repond faster and reach their highest GSR 

levels sooner than men. _ Ldberson. Bas Libersen (1975) demonstrated, 

the difference in type of reponse between sexes: “females respond 7 

to shock with respiratory rate changes while males show ‘cRanges tn 

blood pressure, Hoyenga and Hoyenge (1979) comelade: | 

The female of most species, including the human, 

seems more capable ef coping with stress, although 

beg
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one may react more to it, These differences 
may be the product of selection pressures 
operating differentially upon the genders , 
because of their different reproductive roles, (p, 321) 

a 

The cause of such differences may be due to differences in 1 

~ a 

_activational hormonses as well as sex-role socialization: 
a 

: ”s ’ 

"Women may belieye themalves to be more emotional than men" (p.. 322), 

a belief which may influence their thoughts and behaviours, 

| Differences are also found between the sexes as to what 

sitpational characteristics arouse stress reactions. Because sex 

differences are more consistent among adults than children and ‘those 

differences ‘emerge more concretely after puberty (Coleman, 1980; Kagan 

& Moss, 1962), studies with adults are more likely to yield clear 
' 

differences. Research shows that the sexes do not differ in mean” 

scores of self-esteem (Maccoby & Jackin, 1974) or general 

happiness (Hoyenga & Hoyenga, 1979), but that men and women — 
s . . . 

experience anxiety from different sources, Men seom to experience wore 

stress {8 situations dealing with physical roles, occupational- : ; 

encounters, or achievement orientation, Women seem to be. nore cencerned — 

with affiliation needs (Hoyenga & Hoyenga, 1979), Several atudies 

; with adolescents support that conclusion. Powell (1955) showed that 

friendship patterne wore the samo for both sexés, girls expressed 

more anxiety for longer than boys, Douvan and Adelsom’(1966) found 

that triendahip to boys meant pursuing and achieving in common 

activities and skilis together; whereas girls placed the exphasis on 

on interpersonal orientation with intimacy, Coleman (1974) concluded 

that "girle undoubtedly express more anxiety about this sort of 

relationship fesensensp] at all levels," (in Coleman, 1980, p, 94). 

fn 
: te . 

- ~¢
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Women, as a group, tend to re report more anxiety than do men 

‘ 

(Ekehammar, 1974). . Elizabeth’ Deuvan (1979) has suggested that: 

development of sex-role identity is ‘more diffieult fer Adoleseent. oe 

girls, which may account for more reporting of anxiety, On the 

ether hand, John~ Couger (1977) has argeed that ‘masculine sex-role 

stereotypes are more rigid, which Limits the behaviours open to an 

adolescent ‘boy- -and makes his identity develop: nt. sare stressful. 5 

Whichever sex has a more aifticult chadienge as ‘adelescence, the 
1 

differences in anxiety reports may be due to differences in researcher's - 

biases’ or differences in honesty in reyorting-or. aitterences in the. 

‘ 

y ‘situational characteristics of experience. 
1 

¢ 

me . Pemperament and Fersonality. « ‘ Studies on temperament have | 

a 
“consistently. shown extreme’ fadividual differences in response patterns, 

Murphy | (1974) found consistency in the reactions to ‘stress events 

x 

. across’ children of certain tomperanents: end Dunn at al. (1981) vere 

able to predict reactions to birth of a sibling. However, both noted 
’ 

that different parental ran ponses to different temperaments 1 must be: 

‘taken into account in studies with children ‘before definite 

“+ 
conclusions can be drawn. 

Inte pence and Academic Per Ce, Adaptation and intelligence 

are generally assumed te be positively correlated. _ dnderson (1960). round. 

a significant correlation between I.Q. acores and long-term adjustment 

in adolescent boys. Rutter (1981). has reported that children of above 

, average intelligence have lower rates of peychiatric disorder and - 

sociobehavioural deviance. However, critics of the widespread use of 

intelligence tests as predictors of success interpret ‘resulte 

differently. Bane “and Jencks (1976) have clained that I.Q. test are
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_ "nog very good at meaguring the skilla required to succeed in most Lo . 4 . : “ r - . n 

kinds of adult work" (p. 927) or An inlost adult reles" (Pe 326), © 

McClelland (1976) has demonstrated that more careful Anterpretations | 

are needed, He belioves. that Jensen's (1972) statonont ‘ta overgeneraiized: 
+ 

~ * 

because high i Q. is correlated ‘to better mental health dove not mean. nS 

intelligence. tests tap a general ability to adapt ‘successfully to life's 
~ , . 

problems .. Rather i. Q. rebults are correlated to success in school and 

academic success: is. often used as a criterion for ad juatuent in. 
. + 

achool-aged children, . a . ¢ . . mole, \ 
Further research. is needed. to clarify the relationship between 

4 
’ 

adaptation and intelligence. Theoretically, the terms are not synonymous, . 
e 

as vas noted. in Chapter 2.) an ' 

Ties. Research suggests that having strong family ties and 
“e 

a selid emotional: environment in the home, aids one's adaptive 

development, ‘Conger, (1977) showed that boys from father~-absent homes . 

are more ‘Likely te encounter aisticulties ain school and with their . 

: socdad ‘gt group, Individual differences may be accounted for by studying 

“the nature of the relatienship between father and son, the reason for 

the absence, and other personological variables. Studies by 

Hetherington (1972) suggest similar conclusions tor sirls, Rutter 

(1971; 1979) also pointed out the importance of having, a goed 

‘relationship with at least one parent, In families without problems 

- the existence ot a good relationshty made little difference, but ; in. 

‘fenilies, with discord 75% of those children without a close . 

| relationship experienced: noonduct diserdersa" whereas only 25% 

of children with a close relationship showed problematic behaviour, © 

Research by Douvan and Adelson (1966). indicates that relationships
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with siblings may also. facilitate adaptive behaviour. They found that 
’ , + . - A . vo : : “ 

céhildren. from herge families were ‘more indépendent and’ more involved 

in peer a¢tivities than children from small families, ; Research in this 
‘ 

area is Limited with school age children but. seens. to reflect many of the 
Qo 

same dsnued as attachment research with infants. 

* soc cial Hetwork, Research has indicated that social environmental — 

factors influence behaviour an childhood, Rutter, Mamghan, Mortimors, 
a ‘ 

Ouston, and Suith (1979). found markedly warying rates of absentecism 

_ and, disruptive behaviour between different secondary schools in. 

North America, “They concluded thet "schools can act as a force for 

the good (or bad) even with children living under conditions of 

psychological disadvantage" (Rutter, 1981, p. 343), Similarly, 

Reynolds (1976) studied nine secondary schools in South Wales, all of 

which, were comprised of students fren a homo geneous working-class 

population, His results showed a clear relatdonship. between. poor. 

- attendance schoolwide, a high delinquency rate, ahd low academic 

performance which was stable over tine, It would seen, that the unique 
t 

environment, of a school can Fprevent" or” "encourage" .participation: in 
. . . 

dejinquent activities... Such correlational research does not yield 

answers as to why or how schools -influence disruptive )ehaviour in 

atudents, However, the relationship 4s a clear: one and needs more 

Lane ‘ 
investigation. 

Since studies. have shown that ‘the family and the school both - 

" Amfluence the adaptive behaviours ef children and adoleacente, one 

would assume that a student's peer grotp vould alse have on ettect, 

Coleman (1980), after reviewing: the research, ‘has concluded that peers 

do not have the influence assumed in. theories. emphasizing the generation .
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gap. He found that adolescents continued to be influenced by parents 

on major issues such as values, ‘ddeals, and mores, and that they were, 

“awagea by friends on minor desues such as dress style and curfew times, 

ft If ‘Coleman's observations are valid, one might assume that an 

odolescent's general adaptive type of behaviour is most influenced by 

his or her parental model but that the style or specific skills within . 

that type is coloured by his or her peer group, Studies focusing on 

the relationship. between peer pemmiarity, leadership, and adaptive 

- behaviour need to ba ‘undertaken, 

Imp. t Situatio bles - 

| Discussion of situational variables centers around an individual's 

appraisal of an environnent and has been limited te adult populations, 

The. strength of the interactionist position in the literature can be : 

seen in the consistent use and similar definitions of the word a . 

Mapprainal” in recent publications (througheut Goldberger &. Breznitz, 

1982; Taylor, 1983), , Magnusson (1982) makes the distinction between 

factual" and Nperceived" environment to explain the concept, The 

BY actual enyironment is described in ‘terms of. objective ‘characteristics, 

The perceived environment “1s as it is "interpreted and cognitively 

_ represented in the minde of individuals" (p. 231), Most research in 

the past has concentrated on the actual situation such as death of a 

spouse, hazards of occupatione, urban onyironnents, or laboratory induced 

stress reactions, These studies advance the understanding of group 

reactions to ptreseful events, "However, to understand individual 

a reactions, one must concentrate on a person's appraisal, 

The majority of the theory on appraisal to date had been 
) 

‘conceptualized in dichotomies, ‘The most common concepts noted in the 
a q
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literature, some of which overlap, include the following eituational 

classification: life or daily event, repeated or isolated, desired 

or undesired, positive | or negative, voluntary or involuntary, within 

one's control or outside of it, scheduled or unscheduled, anticipated 

or actual, and involving a thiveat er loss, Many empirical studies 

have been conducted which ancorporate these, dualities but most have not 
5 

encompassed an. interaction oriontatien. A review of the major findings 

J. 

Life Events Versus Daily Events, Less research has been dant. 

on daily ovente, 80 the conclusion that life events "cause" or “are 
b 

correlated" with psychiatric disorder or disease are suspect, Studies 

is important to focus future research. 4, f 
d 

usually involve collecting data on recent events retrospectively on 

peychiatric or medical patients and comparing it te a random gzeap of 

people. Conclusions are reported: that “three-fifths of patients have 

experienced a ‘severe! life event. in the weeks prior to the onset> of ; 

diserder compared with one-fifth of controls” (Brown, and Harris, 1978a, 

in Rutter, 1981, p. 923), Or 40% of a group of 302 male schizophrenics 

who had once been in the Navy had lost a’ parent by death, divorce or . 

separation before fifteen years of age (Wahl, 1954, in lynch, 1979), 

Rutter (1981) concluded, even after ligting many such statistics, that 

events preceding psychiatric illness are not major life events but 

. everyday disturbances such as marital disruptions. Are marital 

disruptions a daily event? However, the: fact remains that many 

life events are not followed by psychiatric diserder and many 

poychiatric disorders are not preceded by Life events, These two 

groups need to be studied. 

-Pearlin (1982) has made the distinction between single life events 
a : oo 4 . : . ~
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and repeated or chronic ‘events, . Thip classification could include 
events such as marital Aisruptions » child-parent relationships, 

occupational problems, or even developmental spans of time (he. 

adolescence, pregnancy? old mge), Certainly Pearlin's dichotomy - 

would suggest that Chronic ‘events elicit as muck, if not. more, stress 

than life “events and would account ‘for Rutter's conclusion, 

Des} ed Vers Hdesired . Common # sense euppérte the current 

research position that undesired evente are more stressful. However, 

earlier research, centered on, the pasitive versus the negative 

dichotomy, supported Holmes and Rahe's (1967) contention that doth ‘ 

were equally stressful. Most recent research such as that by Vinokur : 

and Selzer (1975) has modified that position. Mest positive, desired 

events may be stressful because of other changes in life that are 

associated with them, but that they do not seem to provoke disorder, , 
x 

Yolun tary Versys _Ipvoluntary. Locus of control has frequently 

been related to perceptions of stress and subsequent behaviour 

(Dohrenwend, 1977; Haan, 19825" Kaypers, 1972), ' Seligman's €1975) 

concept of learned ‘helplessness can be viewed as a defensive or P coping 

reaction to stressful events, Aecording to May (1877), "fhe epecial 

characteristics of anxiety are “the feelings of uncertainty and 

helplessness in the face of danger" Ap. 205) _ Cohsistently researchers 

have concluded that events within one's control, (especially voluntary 

events, are less stressful ‘and are related ‘to healthier relGipecs 

(Rutter, 1981). 
’ 

p 

Scheduled Versus Unachedujed. The dichotomy of scheduled versus 

unscheduled can be related to the crisis intervention Classification of 

accidental or developmental crisis, Pearlin and Lieberman (1979) 
i
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concluded that there was not notable. association between family and 

4 : ‘ of * 

Qareer transttions which are expected and the manifesting symptoms of — UA 

ctress; wheress, unscheduled events were frequently associated: with 

stress, “This conclusion deserves more consideration in light of 

. research: an several. developmental, . scheduled events such as - 

adolescence (Gamburs, 1974; Petersen & Spiga, 1982). 

. Anticipated Versus Actua}. ‘Studies by Rose (1980) and 
-e . . > 

Ursin ot al. (1978) have shewn the main endocrine reaction te a. 

stressful event takes place during the anticipation phase rather 

than the period directly following the event. ‘Heart rate and , .- 

“epinephrine nectesgon. iy not. follow the same pattern (Rutter, ver), 
RE. ie m7 “: % ~ 

No studies on-the peychological effects of stressful events. have taken 

Aww 

’ up this” concept but future re. earch is merited, Positive results 

might suggest why cirpnie e ents are more ‘stressful than. lite “event, 

          
  

Threat Versus Lona. The , owe 

  

versus threat sanstag been 
* - G4 

extended by sone researchers to include ‘ng tint tonge , " considered te 
ah 

be the more healthy interpretation (Aguilera & Messick; 1978; 

Lazarus & ‘Launier, 1978), : The conclusions drawn from: many studies, 
: he Lote 

on threat and.loss are contradictory in Judging one to be more etréssful OO 

than another, although they ‘are both coneidered iinpertant factors. 

Golan (1978) hae noted a differeht reaction to the ‘two: people Yiewing an 
Y 

event as a threat tend to be more anxious; whereas," people perceiving a 

‘gituation as a loss tend to -be more depressed, 
a XN 

- Other Variables, One problem with research dependent upen 
4 oe ‘ 

Classifying dichotomous variables is the inability to clearly place 
: “4 ae 

some variables or events into one category or thé other,



" Magousson (1982) has, reported five groupings. of situations, four 

which | have. been shown to be: anriety-provoking 1 ‘and one neutral 
~, 

' 4 
situation: 

(1) innocuous, nonprovecative situations. 
- (2) achievement demanding situations | 

_ (3) physical threat situations — ‘ 
(4) threat of punishment situations ° 
6) inanimate situations (Pe 242). 

Future research would benefit from using more » comprehensive 
x r . ' 

‘classification schemes, sich as Magnusson's, wae + 

50°



CHAPTER FOUR N - ’ . ' 

EVALUATING HEALTHY ADAPTATION = 

~ Underlying any study ‘er adaptation de the assumption that a 

~ distinctien can be made ‘between healthy and wnhealthy adaptive 

’ behaviours, However, developing 2 universally accepted definition which 

fs complex enough to acceunt for thoughts, feelings, and actions 

_ and which as detatiea enough to judge a singe thought, feeling, or 

action is ‘probably. Anpossibie, If such a definition were created 

it is doubtful. that the statement: would be/ ( ageeptable ever tinc, 

Lazarus (1975): reviewed the concept of “healti from Freud through - 

Erikson, Adler, Frou, Rank, Sullivan, Maslow, Jakoda, Foate and: 

Cottrell, Smith, and White and demonstrated how cach writer slanted - 

his or her own: detinition to encompass that aspect of heath 

"” pelevant te’ bis or her work, He ‘concluded that any definition of — - 

- health is dependent upon one's values and that discussions ‘of a 

‘how to encourage health. are rather ones of how to. est effect the - 

: values we have accepted. through the: creation of certain physical 

| and sosial ~environmente . Those. values aatter between culture and | 

over tine, “Lazarus contrasts Judeonchrdatian: belicts and Buddhiat - 

" Sdeotogies on ‘the acceptance. of® death. He compares the rele of 

women and their allowable behaviours within oar. culture today and . 

a century aso. Moreover, ‘from ene criterion of iliness er pathology, 

3 

& person MAY, be considered sound, wat fren another viewpoint he. . 

 



  

. maladapted. For example, oie is Iabeitea: eati~secial and Pogeraea : 
~~ ~ > “ 

‘as “disturbed for. chronic ~ anger directed towards his or her friends . 
s 

yet the presence of an ‘ulcer Bay: make hin/ner mone, 6f the club" and 

: simply be accepted ‘ae a. peschosonatic illness, _Alse, being called 

“aick” in- a ental health: éense carriek a a very different connotation 

. than .being physically sick in our  cultare, " Such differences » 

definition rarther ‘ononstrate, according to Lazarus, that our pee, 

  

ef "health" is" at prosent very, unscientific, 

my : - o- Pad ~ Lo ~ 

~ : ; ‘Towards a Sestontitie View of: Health - - oe _ . : . ~ oo 
, Cértainly an awareness of the complexity of. the concept of” 

“adaptation negates” the popsipility of developing single, ee 
£ 

~ definition for ‘ovaluating t the effectiveness: ‘of “indavidual: or bo fe 
4 

“ a Fo 
communal coping. A eynthesis of the factors, whith various authors woo 

ave outlined as essential te adéquate | Coping includes’ five criteria. 

Faret, a person must have the capacity ‘and! akilis hecessary to “obtain eo 

adequate information about hie/ner environment in’ the ‘prestnt and a 

recognition of its fatire consequences (nite, 1974), “mate “information i 
a . 

includes a‘recognition -of the scarcity ef coxterial: ‘resourcés, relative 
wor > 

to need. in children beyond infancy and in adulta- (Bausrind , 1980). . 

Second, a person must be able to snintein. teria conditions or 

equilbriun which enable Bim/her to process information and act 

upon it (Mechanic, 1974; White, ¥974)., By maintaining an internal 

balance, one can turn attention to external matters or concentrata 
: . a 

   

growth and developaent towards goals higher than mere surviving 

oe coping. Maintenance or enhancement. of self-eateon is essential — 

to retaining the inner balance (Geldechmidt, 1974), Third, a 
-



. . person ‘must be. motivated to use the skills and | information to meet 

demands of the environment (Mechanic, 1 1974), Individuals can Cope 

with stressors in their énvironment by simply lowering their motivation 

‘and ideals. However, such a reaction has adverse efrects on the. level 

of nelf-enteen and on mastery of tasks deenoad important: by eulture or 

pociety. ‘Fourth, a person must maintain autenomy or freedom of. - 

| movenent within the" environment and, a@ sense of “etticacy in the 

restructuring of surroundings (Baumrind, 1980; White, 1974), Given _ 

freedom ‘and a sense of power, one has the luxury of time to cheose 

» mee 

amoig copin strategies, Thus, fifth, a person must be able to 

-. wajntain flexibility in the reciprocal relationship with the ~ 

- eonvdronment, (Baumrind, 1980;°Hambureg-et al., 1974), Reciprocity. has. 

been emphasized throughout the current study. Flexibility is 

equally inportent: 

When the defensive processes available te a particuler 

individual are varied and flexible, the chances are high 

that they will be adaptive in most ‘situations, But when 

an individual's defensive structure is rigid and limited, 

it follows that his defensive reactions will usually not 

“oe appropriate ‘to a particular situation and thus will be 

maladaptive tn the sense that they will interfere with 

adaptive functioning, Such defensive processes are usually 

_ labelled symptons, although we ane ‘learning: that even where. 

“the defenses are not clearly pathological, they can interfere 

"with performance if they are inflexible and inappropriate to 

the particular task. . Sarason etal., 1960, pp. 31-32), 

® 

4 

Adaptive Studies With Children 
° 

| Evaluating healthy adaptation in children presents added 
o 8 

" goncerns’ since apitgpriatenees of behaviour is d@pendent | upon age, 
  
   

An action considered a ptive at six years old would probably. be. 
  

considered regressive ‘it. aagplazed at sixteen. In addition to the 

contributions ‘tape studies’ reviewed in earlier chapters, two themes 
ng ; 

ey 

c



~ 

have emerged which are important. to the study of healthy adaptation 

vos 
in children; ‘play and resiliency, . 

Research in children's ‘play is linked ta adaptation. 

from several philosophical viewpoints, Play can alternatively 

‘be viewed" as a defense (a, Freud, 1906/1946), as an ege function an BO 

“nécial development (Erikson, 1977), as a way of. relating to the 

“environment (Garvey, 1977), er jam a way ef developing ‘persenal and — 

interpersonal akilis (Caplan & Caplan, 1074), Garvey (1977) has 

| Claimed that fer activities: reveal emerging character: and reseurces | 

for coping with the werld more ‘than: everyday play. ‘Play. Therapy | 

. (axline ,- 1969; Klein, 1975) offers a chance ‘tor researchers and ss: 

practitioners to study that Process, | Hopefully, theories of 

adaptation in play will develop. . 
r 

The ‘second theme, resiliency, has ‘been directly linked to healthy.’ 

adaptation, “The concept of resiliency focuses on children's ability 

to perform adaptively in spite. of stressfel life events or ongoing 

stress. (Antonovsky, 1979; Garmezy, 1077; Murphy & Moriarty, 1976). 

Murphy and her associates (1974, 1976) worked with infants and yqung -- 

- children in a longitudinal stuay in Kansas, Their purpose was to 

explore adaptive behaviour ‘in normal.and secially deprived children, 

They concluded that the effectivencas ef a perticular ekill ‘is dependent 

Upon ‘the situation, that deftaitive taxonomies of coping fail to . 

account for environnental'and cultural variables, and that the first 

7 two years of life are a critical phate ‘in the development of coping 

skills. and strategies, . - ‘ 

Matas, Arend, and Sroufe (1978) emphasized one aspect of the 

on Morphy studies, the relationship between early attachment and the 
x. .
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ability to copé, They were able to predict competence at two years 

os - ro . ae 
from the quality of early attachment, | Silber et ah. (1061) were less 

successful with adolescents, They studied general personality, 

ego operations which enhanced ‘or neintained self-esteem, and the 

_ ability to maintain distressful states within manageable limits in 

adelescents, However, the mochanisns which they found operating 

with succeseful adolescents. aid net correlate with later competence, 

One poaninie oxplanation for their negative results is that the design 

of the. atudy failed to incorporate an interactional nodel, Silber 

gt al. weed personality. and. personolegical factors to judge, healthy 

adaptation and. did net “account fer situational factors or personal 

appraisal of stress, It is the contention of the present author thay 

“healthy adaptation, both its ausessuent and prediction, can only be 

' understood within an interactional orientation, 

Heed for an Integrated Definition 

Ideally a definition af healthy adaptation should integrate the 

poychological, physiological, and behavioural aspects of stress, 

-Such an integration would bring together isolated research and 

philosophies in psychology, medicine, and education, However, at 

the present tine such a. union seome to be premature, 

Much research on stress and adaptation has used physiological 

measures to define and assess stress. Some authors have ouggented that 

psychological: stress and physiological arousal are sesentialty the 

same (Hennessy & Levine, 1979) and, therefore , that successful 

coping should be defined in terms of Lowered physiological reactions, 

such as lowered endocrine level (Ursin, Baade, & Levins, 1978), 
.
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Because measures of endocrine levels can indicate a Clear stress 

response despite po apparent change’ in self-report or manifested 

behaviour (Rose,. 1980; Levine, 1981) physiological measures can be 

seen as more discriminating. However, Rutter (1987) has stated that 

a neuro~endocrine definition is not appropriate for peychesecial 

stress research for several reasons. First, it is possible for 

behaviour or self-report to indicate a stress response without 

corresponding physiological data, Second, many events which sause 

erousal do net lead to disorder, Third, physiological measures are 

poor predictors of psychiatric diserder (Rose, Jenkins, & Hurst, 

1978, was cited), And fourth, the absence of a physiological 

measure of stress may indicate that individual is net sufficiently - 

aroused but pot that a/he has successfully coped with:a situation, 

such a. persen whose defensive action prevents his or her from acting 

in a way which would be most beneficial te him or her in the: long | 

range (p, 336). . 

Kagan (1975) has also concluded that studies with — 

secretion result in equally unclear findings since distress, feelings 

of pleasure, moderate physical activities, and ex posure te cold _proguce 

the same physiolesical responses. He suggested that other measures, 

such as cardiac output, show different responses for anger and. 

exercise and therefore have mare potential to connect with psychological 

and seciological views of stress, . . 

. The low correlations between physiological and psychological 
/ 

measures of stress 7 suggest that the two are seperate concepts 

iF 

Linked by Antervening variables or may indieate problems. in 
£ 

measuroment, Certainly more studies are needed which directly compare
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physiologic and psychological indicators, Wolff and his associates 
ae     

   

  

(Wolff, F n, Hofer, & Mason, 1964; Wolff, Hofer, & Mason, 1964) 

studied effectiveness af adaptation in parents o terminally 111 

children, “Effectiveness was measured by a phystologt a ure 

of stress (soventeon-nydrocorticosteroia excretion) and a threo-part 

moasure of peychological defense taken during an interview: affective 

criterion, presence of no unpleasant effects; function criterion, 

little or no impairment of poychophysiological. or. cognitive functioning 

in daily Life; and reserve criterion, the ability to adequately 

function during added stress imposed by the researcher in the 

interview, - 

Katz ot al. (1970) used Wolff's model to study women's responses 

to “Ampending breast tumour biopsies and proposed that an additional — 

eriterion be added in light of the results: "many of the women who 

successfully employed. denial with rationalization impaired ‘their 

chances for survival by waiting the longest to conault their physictans 

as a direct consequence of the defense" (ee 142), 1 The fact that such 

an obvious, at least in post hoc analysis, and important «riterion 

could have been omitted in the initial design only enphasizes the 

“complexity of evaluating effective adaptation, 

Need for Judgements 

Even though it may be premature to integrate physiological 

uoasuree of stress into a definition of healthy adaptation, the 

other aspects must be considered. The adaptive. behavioural, ind the 

reasoning and feeling vehind. the behaviours must be judged in Light 

of individual's health. and in relationship to social norms,
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Haan (1982) claimed that social scientists shy away from making 

judgements Claiming that "psycholegical knowledge is a human 

construction and, it does not have the Bane objective reality that 

payescal construct do" (p. 256).. Haan (1977) has argued that we 

should atm t the value basis ‘and then proceed to analyze constructs 

against a common value, “She claimed that concepts of stress, coping, 

and defending will rennin vague until these value) judgements of 

. @ood and bad, effective and less effective, healthy and maladaptive 

are nade, * - 

“On an individual basis, one cannot definitively evaluate the 

, adaptive process as healthy unless the characteristics of the . 

person, bis /uer appraisal of the situation and his/her stress 
soo. 

reaction are taken’ into account, Ona group basis the collective. 

adaptative process aust also be judged in terms of what ‘is generally | 

Considered aaitny for the survival. and. continuation of the species, 

. | Braluation” ‘et the individual and the group need not be contradictory. 

Host cldndétans vork within .the dilemma of .dual evaluations, The 

clinician has a. genera idea of what Constitutes healthy adaptation 

depending on his/her philosophy, goals, and sense ‘of meaning ‘Sn Ate 

, _ ane. eould judge an isolated act: to bea generally destructive or 

“healthy. However, when working with an individual ¢lient, the 

 elinietan 4s avare of individual circumstances and evaluates an 

* wetted witnin pas /ner, general schema, The adaptation literature at 

. preent: offers’ few general schemas to evaluate healthy adaptation 

‘for the individual or for. the group. Monat and Lazarus (1977) 

‘sumarized. ‘the general findings on this topic: 
5 

™ 4 

Maite the - concept of coping is intimately tied to that 
8 . 4
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. a 

‘ of stress, it has been largely neglected by researchers 
until rather recently, Today much more interest is_ 
being expressed ‘in the classification and. measurement ) 

_ of ‘coping “processes; and the study'of their causes and” 
effects, A highly pertinent issue is: the “adaptive” | 
value of varying coping processes——je,, are sone . +: 
processes: ‘more effective or ineffective than others? 
There isa growing conviction that al} coping processes, 

including those traditionally censidered undesirable 
. (te. defense mechanisms), have both positive and negative’ 

- consequences fer an individual, and that any. evaluation 
oo of coping and adaptation must take into account diverse” ~ 

. levels of analysis (physiological, psychological, 
- sociological), the short versus the long-term 

: _ Consequences, and the specific mature of the situation 
in question, (p, 11) ~ ', - 

a ‘ ‘ “ ‘ - 
” % 

‘ ~e , 
a 

we ‘Hierarchical Arrangement -in Adaptation 
. . mo, . - * . : aC Y ‘ . - . . q wn ‘ ™ 

. Menninger: The Vita] Balance , 
. * ay e . . 

. ~ y of 9 
The most comprehensive classifications of the adaptive procesges - 

to date have _peychoanalytic origins, Usihg Freud's original concepts, 

X 

Menninger (1963) sought te explain normal behaviour in The Vital 
1 

“Bajlanve; Although his language is cotiched in peychoanalytic 

terminology, -he presented a humanistic explanation of man's 

struggle to meintain a ‘homeostatic sense of self, within his 

’ 

heterostatic growth and development towards achievement j pride, 

_ Greativity, and Loyalty “to: principle. Menninger introduced the concept 

‘of coping devices used by a relatively healthy’ and intact ogo which’ 
‘ 

a 

had an ontablished system. of relationships with love objects, a 

network of communication, and a program of life with work and play. 

He listed several devices of everyday Living which are’ used 

ander conditions of minor stress or which arise fron curiosity and . 

ingenuity: . oS , . ‘ 

a) peacsurances of touch; rhythm, nound, speoch (2) food and food substitutes (auoking, chewing gun) 
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"(3) alcoholic beverages ‘and’ other self medications » 
(4) selfediscipline 

: (5) laughing, crying, and cursing | 
(6) dboastin me 

. *(7) sleep. \ ~ ‘ lod ok 
. (8) talking out 

«|, (@) thinking through, dineluding rationalization es 
‘(10) working off (physicak exercise) : vs 
“(11) acting to alter os OO 
(12)- pointless overactivity (finger are”) ‘ 

« (13) fantasy formation and daydreaming 2 5 
' (14) dreaming : . . ss 

(15) parapraxis. ‘ ; 
(16) gymbolism (shopping, games, religion) ; os 
(17), reaction formation . yO, 
(18) gounterphobic mechenien oe , me 

. (19) physital and ‘physiological processes (sneezing, itehing - 
increased sexwal activity Cp... 146) 

: 

7 ‘ 
1 ¥ 

"Monninger'e ‘list.of devices are ‘¢learly adaptive | when ‘they help an 

' individual aaintain A sense of self and self-catoon (defend), lower 
4 

anxiety | or _teneion (etrese), Bive the » dndixddugl a choice ef 

Dehaviours with watch to get by (cops) but fe not periousiy impede , 

his or her growth (adaptation). Menninger clearly differentiates 

detween the ‘coping devices ‘used by normal, heal thy people and five 

‘orders of increasing aye func ton: mat! an 

- “ 
. Q) nervousness a pm 

(2) hneuretich syndromes and persemalities : 
(3) naked agression _ : . . 
(4) “psychosis" . Se my > *. ‘ 

- (5) beyond "poychosie" (p. 153-250) - 

+ Va ant; _Ada tation t te 

Also grounded: in: Freudian concepts, ‘Vadjient (19713 1972; 1974; 
, . 

, 1976: ~1977) divided vehardour into four “Biorarchical Categories. 
' * 

t 

, " baned upon the unconscique drive of defense mechanisns,, Since 
> 

. defense mechantoup cannot be observed or measured directly 

vadLiont assumed ‘the existence of a defense mechanism when repented 

- ebaervations revealed consistent ‘behaviour patterns congruent with- 

1 x 

- the defense. He used. the teres adaptation" and "defense" 
r 2 a 

,



eynonynously to “underscore: the fact that defenses are healthy more 

often than they, are | pathologiexi* (1977, Pe 7) and encouraged readers 
oa 8 

to substitute thes own taxonomies: ME the metaphors of peychoanalytic i 

defense were not serviceable, whine Vaillant classified eighteen 

mechanisms of defense, in his four levels, he acknowledged that any: 

selection was arbitrary and idtonyneratie since: "there are ws many 
on ' 

defenses as the cataloguer has the termerity to imagine” (p. 79). 

Freud created the, concept of defense mechani; however he 

expanded his concept of ‘pepression so "as to encompass - and to . 

obscure for twenty years the entire concept of differentiated ego 

mechanisus" (Vaillant, 197, Pp. 108), Anna Freud (1936/1946) 

panyimned the first comprehensive theory of defense in her monograph 

Phe Ego and the Mechanisms of Defense, She claimed that both normal 

and neurotic people used methods of defense but that the style, type, . 

and frequency of use varied in pathological definition. A distinction 

was also made between ego defense and character traite, the latter 

having a greater role in the overall functioning of the pereon dud 

’ 4n non-conflict situations, Paralleling Anna Freud's-beliefs, \ 

Vaillant's distinction between health and iliness is consistent 

with themes noted earlier in this chapter: 

When ‘ts a given adaptive mechanism coping and. when 

is’ it pathological? It is not the defenses 

themselves that are patholegical but the conflicts 

and disordered events that call them forth, In : 
evaluating the significance of a given defense, both 

context and fiexibility beceme exceedingly important. 
If a defense is used in a rigid, inflexible way, if it 
‘is motivated more by past needs than by prpsent and. 

-futere reality; if it abelishes rather than limits 
gratification, or if it dams rather than rechannels 

the expression of feelings, then it is likely ‘to be 
maladaptive, The cqntext is also important, (1977, p. 65) 

. eo
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Having defined “health,” the defenses can be arranged along a ° 

continuum, It ehould be noted, however, that Vaillant limits his 

ordering to unconseious mechanisms which are “habitual ways of seeping 

‘Conscious « coping devices which are used intermittently, ‘suck as those 

listed by Menninger, constitute a soparate category. 

vel IV; Mature Mechaniems. These mechanisns are. Common 

in healthy individuals from adolescemee to old age and. include 
. 4 

sublimation, altruism, humour, oud euppressien, ‘These cannot be 

r
r
r
)
 

. acquired by a conscious act of will, such as "trying" to be 

altruistic, There is usually no therapeutic reason to ‘interfere 

‘or attempt to change these wechanisus (ap. 84-85; 1-126)., “ 
a 7. . se 

Lével JIJ: (Ne otic Mec ses. Under cases of. extreme etress,: 

people normally employing mature mechanisns may revert to neurotic 

-mochanisns which “ancanae intlellectualization, dissociation, 

, repression, reaction-fermation, ‘and displacement, Intellectualization 

includes isolation, obsessive behaviour, undoing, and rationalization. 

The neurotic mechanisms are ¢omnon in inddviduais of all ages. 

They. underlie the symptomatology of neuroses and frequently 

can be ehanged by brief therapeutic intebvention which is. often 

sought, ‘vy the user, While they appear to others as neurotic hang-ups, 

they reduce anxiety in the iidividual by altering feelings . in times 

of intrapsychic conflict (P. 84; 127-157)..- 

ye I; e Mech . | These mochaniems ‘are 

frequently used in times of. doop interpersonal conflict. Including 

"projection, fantasy, passive—aggreseive behaviour, hypochondriasis, 

and. acting out, the immature nochanisns are common in children and 

adoleacents, They are also typical of adwlts with depressive illnesses,
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addiction, and “character disorder." Fantasy may take the form of | 

schizoid withdrawal or denial through fantasy, Passive-aggressive 

behaviour reveals masochism and turning against the self, ‘Acting~out 

involves cempulsive delinquency or perversion. 

People using immature mechanisms of defense are usnally unaware / 

that ‘they have a problem and rarely seek help, even though their 

actions are labelled. socially unacceptable or “profoundly 
' ‘ . 

inconvenient" (p, 83-84; 158-192), ' 
’ 

~ leyod I: Psychotic Mechanisms. The mos t primitive defenses are . 

delusional projection, psychotic denial, « and, _aietortion, These can be 

_ found frequently in children under five years of age’ and in adults 

during ‘dreams and fantasy life, All of the -mechanisas in thia 

category involve rearranging external reality to the extent that 

a person appears erazy (p. 81-83), 

. Vaillant used his classification scheme in a thirty year 

lengitudinal study of adaptation in young college mon chosen for 

paychological and physical health: the Grant study. ‘The men were 

classified as to the defense mechanisms they habitually used at 

various points in time, and then their general, Career, social, 

psychological, and medical adjustments were rated, The adjustment 

of the twenty-five men “found to use mature mechanisms was significantly 

better than the adjustment of the thirty-one nen found to use 

immature mechanisms when ali-the evaluations were made by blind 

“waters, The detailed results of the study Support Vaillant 's 

‘centention that the "hierarchy reflects not only a continnun from 

child to adult but aleo from sickness to health” (p. 88), 

Vaillant 's hierarchy represents a Complex scale to judge
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healthy adaptation, " Replicatien studies are needed to validate 

the theory and measurement involved, especially with children, 

. All information used to support Vailiant*e developmental 

conclusions wos: gathered from college age (or older) men, 

“Women, children, adolescents, and people ‘with various educational 

backgrounds, socioeconoric statuses, and cultural origins, need to 

be studied. To be acceptable in an interdisciplinary approach to 

adaptation, the words in the study need te be released from their 

‘psychoanalytic origins, Also, while Vaillant stated thet the context 

"an whieh a defense was employed is important and influences the 

labelling of the action, a more objective way of incorporating 

situational components into the design is needed’, And finally, 

the role of stress—the interactional component—-needs to be clarified, 

Cenclusion 

Future adaptation research should be enriched by the current 

‘trena towards merging child development, personality, learning, 

and socialization theories from peychoanalytic, ecological, and” ‘ 

medical perspectives, Reviewing the research focuses the direction 

of future studies towards four themes, One, an eclectic philosophical 

and theoretical approach is advantageous to studying variables involred 

tn effective adaptation. two, the wariables under etudy include 

person variables, situation variables, and the interaction between 

them, Three, effective adaptation must be considered in view of 

the whole person, physically and psychologically, and the 

environment, And four, the process of adaptation involves cognitive 

and psychological processes of coping, mastery, and defense as well 

as bebavioural skills,



CHAPTER FIVE .. 

METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS IN ADAPTATION RESEARCH 
u . ta 

Problems in ne thedology in adaptation research center 4 

around three crucial areas: assessment, research design, ond. data 

analysis, These concerns have been alluded to in othbr chapters of 

the present study when ‘they have related: te specific studies or issues 

being reviewed, ciavitiestion and consolidation of. the problene 

will facilitate the explanation of the empirical study described itn 

the last three chapters, 

Assessment . - ° 

Moasyres of Adaptive Behaviour 

_ Moos (1974) cited five reasons for assessing adaptive behaviours t 

and the coping process, all of Which have clinical implications, 
~ 

‘ Loe, : The primary reason for assessment is to attempt to understand more 

> 
, fully the way an individual deals with everyday events and dramatic 

life crises, A major challenge in evaluation is toa preserve the 

complexity and richness of individual responses and yet to reduce the 

complexity of the data so that it can be analyzed and coneisions can, 

be drawn, & second reanon for assessment is’ for the prediction of future | 
.- 

behaviour, While it might be logical to assume that understanding must 

precede. ‘Prediction, "the past histery of assessment attests" te the 

‘@onclusien that investigaters' feelings of understanding are neither =. 

a necessary nor a sufficient comdagio for acewrate prediction” (p, 394), 

” 67
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A thira reason for measurement and evaluation has to do with the 

prevention of maladaptation, which leads to the fourth ‘reason, 

effecting changes in coping processes, Clinicians strive to 

, decrease maladaptive responses and, more recently, according 
at a 

to Moos, to increase adaptive behaviours, knd fifth, assessment 

~,0f Coping can provide data about the general maladaptive environments 
“) 

within institutions and suggest changes in the situation, rather than” 

within the person, 
5 

Depending upon the- purpose ef the asseasment, different — 

techniques would be appropriate. In 1977, Moos wrote very 

optimistically about. new techniques: 

The extensive proliferation of new assessment 
techniques gives the unmistaken impression of a 
rapidly expanding area of inquiry that is 
‘currently still in ite. developmental infancy, 
The exponential growth of the area over the last . 
several years... [shows] exploration, curiasity, 
novelty..:.One of the healthiest aspects is,., 
good articulation between new theoretical 

. developments and the creation of new assessment 
methods, Ap. 335) 

By 1982, Moos and | Billings were more brusque; "Although 

several attempts have been: ‘made to Plassify appraisal and coping 

responses, no accepted method har ensrsegy (p. 218), Haan (1982) 

- Was equally gloomy when she reviewed the most commonly used =, / ‘ 
2 

inventories: ‘trom a conceptual viewpoint. 

Paris of many standard and accepted inventories measure 

constrycts related, to the adaptive process, Three scales of 
- t 

_ the Minnesota jul ti phasic Personality Inventory (Mer), _ the 

rie, K, and social desirability scales, were. shown - to correlate 

with defensive denial scores’ Caan; 1977), “Other MMPI scales 
’ 

have the potential to be used with adaptive asseasackt.
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Several scales on the California Psychological Inventory (CPI) 

seem to measure coping processes: tolerance, good impression, 

achievement conformancs achievement independence, intellectual. 

efficiency, psychological mindedness, and flexibility (Haan, 1982). 

- Research with the Locus of Control scale indicates that the internals 

tend to choose more adaptive "coping processes, * whereas externals a 

tend to employ: less adaptive “defensive processes" (Kaypere 1972), 

Shanan (1973) developed a definition of coping ‘which was . 

measured with a sentence completion test and the Thenatic Apperception . 

Test (TAT), The TAT was also used successfully to measure the 

coping potential of late adolescents (Coelho, Silber, & Hamburg, 

1962) and to predict college dropouts (Fieid, Maldonado-Sierra, & 3 

Coelho, 3963). Holland's Vocational Preference Inventory (VPI) can 

be viewed aa a performance teat of understanding of personal 

environment (Moos, 1974). Shostrom's (1963) Personal Orientation 

. Inventory (POI) ‘measures selfanctualization and thus can be seen as 

& measure of bealthy adaptation, Finally, studies on cognitive 

styles of coping have used the “Embedded Figures Test in order to ‘ ; 

‘measure field dependence and independence (Witkin, Moore, Geaodenengh 

and Cox, 1977) @ . . 

All of the inventories noted above are good peychometrically 

and at least tangentially relate to adaptation. - However, they were 

‘not constructed te measure healthy adaptation or to evaluate the 

coping process, Studies using the MMPI, CPI, Locus of Control, | 

TAT, POI, VPI, or the Enbedded-Figures Test will never yield 

conclusions with strong theoretical: construets, Researchers may 

be bie te predict adaptive or maladaptive behaviours fron “such ‘



studie, but the reaults. wa not add to the understanding of 

the. processes Anvolved, " Moos (1974) explained: 

‘> The goals of understanding and of prediction often 
e lead to the choice of quite different assessment 

methods, Investigators interested primarily 4n \ 
 t “ understanding have tended to utilize more complex, | 

- intuitive, clinical and globel assessuent methods; 
_ investigators interested primarily in accurate . 
‘prediction have tended to utilize simple, objectdve, 
‘specific, and actuarial, methods, (p, 335-336) 

Many other inventories have been n constructed specifically . 

to measure adaptation but have not yet been shown ; ;to be reliable and 

4 

valid, Few have generated much research ‘peyond that of the original’ 
a 

authors, probably because most were created for use in Spocific 

settings and therefore have limited generalizability, Lindemann 

and Ross (1955) studied social ‘adaptation by oWMerving and rating 

_ekildren ina: doll play eituation. Smith (1996) developed Qe-sort 

’ dtems to quantify complex interview and observational data with 

Peace Corps teachers in Ghana. Hagnusson, Duner, and Zetterbloom 

(1975) constructed a series. of ‘rating scales of adaptation to be 

used by teachers, parents, and peers’ ina Zongi tudinal study in 

Sweden, 

Fout’ scales measuring defensive processes have been created, 

Maser and Ihiievich (1969) developed the Defense Mechanien 

Inventory (DMI), and Senuts- (1978) constructed the Coping Operations 

‘Preference Enquiry (COPE). ‘These two ceaiés are very similar * 

“in their organization of a series of short scenarios, “Inddvidugle 

are poked what they would do in the story and their forced choice - 

: anevers reveal a preference for using one of five defense nechaniems, 

A. 

The DMI involves projection, intellectualization, reversal, turning ~ 

my TN
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against self, whereas the COPE includes denied, isolation, 

projection, regression, and turning against seit, A third 

classifictory system for defenses | was populer in perception research 

. and Yields ratings on a dichotomy of represeion-soneitization . 

(Lazarus, etal., 1974). And Haan (1965; 1977) developed a 

tripartite model’ of asseasment involving coping, defending, and 

fragmenting. All four of the inventories classify a very limited 

number of defenses and therefore cannet account fer a bread range 

of human behaviour, Such limtted assessuents yield little 

information to aid in the understanding of the complex processes of 

adaptation, | 

The understanding of edaptation can be enriched with novel 

approaches in assesonent which capture the full range of human 

experience, One study (Pisano, 1966) used filus to model 
8, . Lo 

rationalization by a clean-cut soldier (GI Joe) toa group of 

school children, The results supported the prediction that the 

model would serve to elicit ‘increased deféusivencas in many forms as 

well as shape imitative behaviours of rationalization. Moos (1974) 

‘concluded that incleased use of filus, audiotapes, interviews, eseay 

and sentence completions, and Q=sort tec ies will add another 
   

   

   
dimension to “aiaple Claspificatory systems. |To see the whole 

picture, researchers: aust include objegitive ratings, subjective 

interpretations, and self-report in their ass sement of the adaptive . 

process, . a : : | 

A researcher has three choices of method in assessing etress 

“within an-individual: (1) he can assume the stress level by
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interpreting manifest behaviour or its absence, (2) she can use 

physiological measures, or (3) he can rely upon self-report measures 

of stress, The first method has obvious limitations although it is 

frequently used in research and in clinical practice. Interpretation 

- of physiolegical measures is difficult since arowsel can sean 

different things to different people or to the pane person at 

different times, as was discussed in Chapter 4, Therefore, it would 

seem that, at present, self-report easures are the best method for 

ansessing stress in the individual. r 

The major liability of self-report mpamares has to do with 

their reliability and Validity: gan and wij] an individual. accurately 

report hie/her feelings, thoughts, and behaviours? Derogatia (1982) 

reviewed the literature on the accuracy of self-report measures and 

concluded that np number of critical investigations have tended to 

to minimize the impact of response biases in ¢linicel assessment, with 

the exception of social dovirability" (p. 271), Even social desirability 

' sooms to function ina "eelective and @euplex manner," and a number of 

researchers have doubted that it is "a unitary measuroment construct," 

(p. 271)... Certainly defense nechanisus like rationalization and 

denial could distort self-reporta, continued Derogatis, but 

. those mechanisns Operate an other peasurenent modalities as well, 

Nunnally (1972) emphasized the importance of good practices of 

test construction tor self-report inventories, Low reliability 

. ia often due te the relatively oad. aunber of | Atoms; ‘both | . 

reliability and validity can be atfected by language difficulties, 

such as lack of clarity in word-cheice, Also, because establishing 

_ Construct validity is s0 Complex and time-consuming, most self-report
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inventories have relied upon less rigouraus face validity. 

Nuarally stated that a potential problem dn the use of self-report 

measures 4s related to the drive within individuals te ‘appear 
\ 

socially acceptable, - However, the acceptability influence is less 

strong when the inventory is completed anonymously in private, when 

assurances are given as to its confidentiality, when the results are 

oy, ’ 
not used for selection, and when there is no punishment such as 

    

    

embarassment for appearing less so ‘acceptable. Even though 

respondents are usually able to answer d. honestly or fake results, 

there is little evidence that they do so,/. Each reapondent may 

present himself/herself im a slightly better light but the variance 

. in scores represents a valid range of individual aafterences of the 

researched trait, Nunnally concluded that despite the problens 

mentioned with seif-deseriptive inventories, tpey nrepresent by far 

the best. means available for the measurement of personality. 

he et se 480) eepecially numerous measures of the 

trait of anxiety, 

Recent research in sex differences suggests that males and 

fennles may differ in their accuracy of reporting. Hoyenga and 

“| Hoyenga (1979) comcluded after reviewing the literature that females 

more frequently report anxiety in wore circumstances than do males, 

except in achievement situations, and that females tend to score 

higher on depression ant neuroticism scaice, Results are mixed on 

"parehotic behaviour, scales, However, the cause and effect is unclear: 

women may score ‘higher on these scales because they tend to focus 
/ 

more on the unpleasant aspects. of their life than nea" (p. 340). 

Social dpearabiiity factors may also have differing effects on the 
oy
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~sexes, although research on this has yielded mixed conclusions, 

Published inventories of self-report measures of stress fall 

into three ‘categories: © response oriented measures, stimulus 

oriented measures, and interaction oriented measures, Meanures which 

emphasize the perge on's role in strese, the response oriented measures, 

“included } hundreds of unidimensional and multi-faceted personality 

inventories, Examples which have. been used frequently in the 

literature include the MMPI; Derogatia! (1975) SCL-90-R, a 

peychological distress scale; the Beck Depression Inventory, the 

BDI (Beck & Beanesderfer, 1974); the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, 

the STAI (Spielberger, Goreuch, & Lashens, 1970),' and Zung's (1965; 

1971.) Self-rating Depression Scale and Self-reting ‘Anxiety Scale, 

the SDs and the SAS, . 

Measures which emphasize the situation, the stimulus oriented 

measures, are all modelled after Holmes and Rahe's (1967) Social —- 

Readjustment Rating Scale, The scale has gone through many revisions 

and name changes, and other authors have pallished slightly different 

versions (Dohrenwend at She» 1982; Perkins, 1982), “ALL the lite 

event scales. rely on the method of surveying a. group of people's 

reactions to a stressful. event and arriving at a composite stress. 

score, based upon the assumption that peeple experience similar 

responses to einilar, eituations. . 

Researchers ‘believing that btress reactions are due to the 

     
| tateraetion between. person ah on yon arg. eritical of ‘beth ~ 

-etanalus and response oriented measures, The interactional position 

as ‘newer than: the other orientations and therefore has not generated 

the variety of. isbasures of stress found in. either of the other
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"positions (Derogatis, 1982), The only instrument which has been 

“widely used is ‘the Jenkins Activity Survey (JAS), a measure of 

specitic Dohaviour patterns (type A behaviour) found to have a 

_ atreng correlation to corenary disease (Jenkins, Rosenman, * 

Friedman, 1967). The Jas is conplicated and cumbersome 

paychometrically but has high convergent validity with etructured 

interviews organized te measure the sane construct. The fifty-two 

items seen te tap personality factors, behavioural mediators, and 

situational perception and appraisal. Although limited to a epecific 

area of stress research, the gas ‘is a valuable: model for research 

in the interactional pesition. . : 

Derogatis (1982). reviewed three other instruments which are in 

the preliminary stages of refinement: the Derogatis Stregs Profile and 

two Dutch instruments, the Rating of Statements List ang the 

Maastricht Questionnaire, Obviously, additional me: urea need to 

be developed which support or are consdatent,4ith the theoretical 

assumption that a stress response -resulté from an interaction between 

“person snd situation, . . 

Research Design — NN 

Inte act Setwee ersen d Sityation ’ - . 

‘Splelberger (1977) has argued that his | measure of anxiety, the 

StTaI which was classified as a person oriented measure ‘an the, current 

etuay, can be ‘used te: support an Anteractionist position doponding 

on the design of the study and the interpretation of the. results, 

- Fundamental to his position: is. the beliet that. a. persohality trait. 

can be defined on the. basis’ of Andividuel darterences in the
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disposition to react with particular types of ‘behaviours’ to appettic 

categories or classes of eituations, People will show consistency 

‘(and therefore be said to have a trait) in. eituations which “they 

appraise as similar, given’ ‘enough time for a similar situation to- 

occur, Clearly Spielberger is in leagee with Block (1077) and 

Epstein. (1977; 1979) in arguing that studies on personality traits 

need to be reorganized and reevaluated rather than abandoned, The 

specifics of, their arguments and their interpretation of data are 

debatable and highiy controversial among other interactioniste, most 

“ potably Minchel (1968; 1973; 1977; 1970). | ‘* 

However, Spielberger, Block, Epstein, Mische2 and many other . 

“authors {see Magnusson & Endler, 1977) agree that behaviour can 

satisfactorily be explained by atudying | the peraen, ‘the situation, 

and the interaction between then. dust | how that interaction should 

be researched and how studies should: be designed was the focus of 

the symposium that - generated the Magnusson and Endler anthology, 

the major work in the field of interactional paychology. ‘More: 

critiquing of pest methods and designs was accomplished than’ 

proposing of new weiftoae, although ‘the. theoretical asaumaptions wore 
' 

advanced, ; 

cs Within the fiaid of adaptation research Magnusson's (1982) 

research provides an introductory interactionist model for’ studying 

_ the relationship between etress and adaptation, Working with 

adolescents in five separate studies, Magnusson ana Ads colleagues 

(reviewed in Magnusson, 1982) sought to’ support the contention that 
1 

the individual stress reaction, determined by the |functional interplay 

of personal characteristics and” eituatidhal characteristics, os the, 
v:
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. basis upon which an individual organizes his/her perceptions and - 

‘actions, He ouphasized that his studies were not intended "to show 

‘final, decisive results) for the: form of person-situation interaction 

in the field of streds and anxiety; however; they are suggestive and 

dridicate fruitfidly directions for further research on stress and anxiety" * 

(p, 248). His exploratery studies examine age, pex, and cultural - 

differences in perceptions, activating conditions, reactions, and 

expected consequences of atremsfel situations, ‘Magnuscon's data 

suggest that thé theoretical positions posed by Golding (1977), 

Mischel (1977), Pervin (1977), and Sarason (1877) can indeed be 

‘ supported by empirical. data, and the results substantiate Fiske 's 

(1977) belief that the Study of interactions must begin with 

nonent by moment interactions and gradually proceed to more complex 

levels of abstraction which may account. for the adaptive value. ‘of 

standard behaviours observed in each culture. Nm 

Other Issues in- Design . : A 

Besides the paradigmatic shift in stress research towards 

interactional designs, two other shifts have been suggested in the 

research. Several authore suggest process instead of trait research 

and, tield instead of laboratory research, 

In order | 8. understand the complex process of adaptation, 

researchers moat undertake : -atudies which utilize the many aspects 

‘of effective coping and defending as criteria for competence and 

mastery, anpecte which 1 were developed an Chapters 2,°3, and 4 of the 

present study, By necessity empirical researchers mast isolate 

individual aspects for study. ‘However, at research is conducted in 

natural settings with the purpose of clarifying the impact of 

\
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‘variables in a Single aspect of competence, the piece can be 

fitted together, Research which ignores the complexity and range 

of variables both within the person and in the environment cannot 

be generalized to aid in understanding of real lite adaptation. 

Most predictive studios of future adaptation fall into this category, 

(Moos, 1974), Experiments which involve the manipulation of 

‘independent variables in the laboratory setting distort the 

responses and the behaviour of the subjects and do not require the 

organization daperative in Lite (Baumrind, 1980), Raush (1977) 

suggested that the distinction between independent and dependent 

variables can be dispensed with in interactional designs, 5 

. Interview techniques elicit more complex responses and can - 

demonstrate internal organization but are unreliable if used in 

retrospective studies due to the very nature of adaptation 

(Mechanic, 1974). Coping requires the reframing of past encounters in 

order to maintain eolf-ontocn and equilibrium and to strive ahead 

towards ideals, Mechanic (1974) urged more emphasis on field studies 

over time and crossqsectional studies which dink specific adaptive 

strategies and coping devices to effective behaviour in a variety of 7 

life tasks (Pe 45). Mischel (1974) cautioned that studies must be 

: designed an’ such a way thet the complexity of the’ processes of 

adaptation are allowed to interact, When Studies involve crisis, 

real-life events, the situational factors tend to overshadow the 

individual differences of the personal characteristics, Therefore, 

research should concentrate on. aatiy eyents in field research, 

While they’ agreed that more tield research is needed, Laux 

and Vossel (1982) cautioned against abandoament of laboratory
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research: 

  

    (The most desirable features of any empirical study-—~. 
realism, precision, and generality—-cannot be- ‘ 

imized at the same time, And each available 
strategy-——laboratory experiment, field, experiment, — 

and field study--can serve only some aims of research 

well. Therefore, ene should not search for the single 
right strategy but cheose that strategy that is best. 

for ene's own purposes and try to maxinize ita 
inherent weaknessnes, _ Op. 204) ™ 

they uggeoted that fiead and” laboratory research can be combined, 

First, an investigator examines a net of concepts and hypotheses 

as to their completeness and adequacy in field research, Next, in 

a laboratory setting the researcher can manipulate experimental 

conditions to test the hypotheses and reformulate them if necessary, 

Then the investigator could return to a field setting to reaffirm 

' the conclusions. It is the belief of the present author that Laux 

and Vossel's suggestions are more realistic and helpful. in advancing 

the etudy of adaptation than the extreme criticisn and appeal for 

radical changes in guage, outlook,.and design of Lazarus and 

Launier (1978). ? 

Data Analysis 

When authors discuss how to analyze data from studies 

employing a person-situation. interaction design, agreement is as” 

rare as it was in design issues, Olweus. (1977) argued that the 

disagreements in andlysis are caused by the many meanings given to 
” 

the word "interaction" by the theorists. He found four vwery 

different. uses of the word: 

(1) interaction in the general sense of combining 
independent variables 

(2) interaction as in dewignated interdependency 
_ between variables
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UZ : 
(3) interaction which is dynamic, a t¥ansaction, . ° 

and equivalent to reciprocal action 
(4) interaction in the analysis of ‘variance sense (p, 225=231) 

Authors such as Ekehammar (1974) heralded’ the use. of analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) as the tool to aupport Anteractionisn, Interaction 
£3 

from Ekehammar's point of view (4) moans that the pereon-situation 

interaction accounts for“aore of the, “variance in the behaviour 

than either}the personological-or. #ituational variables alone. 

Such an interaction cogld be described in the following formula: 

Ba at vx, + bok, + bx, . x, - a 

Where B = behaviour 

a and b are constants , 
X, = person variables . fC 
X, = situation variables , , 
x, = the interaction between person and situation 

‘Olweus argued that most theorists, such as Endler and Edwards 

(1982), believe the central question in interactioniss is how do 

individual differences and situations interact to evoke behaviour? 

If the question of how is most important, then adopting the last 

definition (4) artificially limits research to those studies whose 

data show an interaction in the ANOVA sensé and rejects studies which 

show general interaction in the linear sense (1). The first 

definition is fermilated as follows: 

B= a+ bX, + bx, 

Results which ‘could be explained in this more simple. equation 

would still answer the how question. 

| The second and thira definitions of interaction cannot be 

statistically supported, The interdependency definition (2) 

"emphasizes the inseparability of porson and eituatio#, The 

situation is viewed as a function of the person's cognitive
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perception and’ appraisal and cannot be separated from that person, 

Theoretically, formulating, behaviour into its components, such as 

in (1) or (4), would be considered artificial, Bebaviowr could only 

be described as follows: | 

Ba f &,x,) . : - - oo . _ 

where f = function , 

The reciprocal, dynamic definition of dnteraction (3) is based 

on a theory of bidirectional interplay between porson. and situation 

variables over tine, ‘Olweus states that ANOVA. might be helpful but — 

that a combination of techniques would probably be more useful, 

Alker (1977) argued that ANOVA designs "may tapover th instead of 

enrich" (p. 249) interaction of this type (3) because tine is not 

taken into account, Characteristics of the person or the behaviour 

. are frozen, ‘The reciprocal interactionist gees the person by 

situation interaction as a process, Because of past events, a 

person interprets a situation a certain way and acts accordingly, 

meanwhile making assumptions of what the future reaction to that 

event will be, In macroscopic studies hat is vitually impossible 

for practical and ethical reasons to unconfound the variance 

fron persons, situations, and their interaction" (p, 250), a 

‘belief which incorporates the interdependency definition of 

interaction (2). 

Nisbett (1977) condemned ANOVA designs more vehemently while 

he supported the theoretical constructs of. interaction in personality 

research he felt that the use of ANOVA. techniques to ascertain the 

interaction is overused, : He claimed that results of complicated 

designs, such as a 2 x 3 x 2x 4, are vitually untaterpretable, 

that conclusions are difficult to disconfirm and are falsely precise,
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and that most interactional hypotheses were pulled ‘together ‘pest “hoe. oo 

“when main ‘effects hypotheses failed. Nisbett 's cFiticzs seems me 
Aw, 

~ overstated when researchers have developed valid ‘theoretical, 

Veg Oe 
“constructs which con be | Analyzed with ANOVA, / Caution. in. the. use. of 

ANOVA to substantiate an’ interaction seems: more appropriate then 
r _ 

- condemnation if ‘the underetanding . of interaction | ‘of the ANOVA, type (4), 

and ‘possibly the ‘reciprocal type (3) is to advance, mg 
2 

‘ Olweus (1977) questioned: the reliance on ANOVA asthe only 

method to analyze-data based on an interactionist theory, He ».— 

Con¢luded -that any emphasis on ANOVA is misplaced because Nestinates 

of the relative Contributions to total variance from person © Lae 

situations, and their interaction will vary markedly depending on 

the persons sampled and ‘the situations selected" (». 230), -- If the: 

relative variance’ contribution will remain indefinite across 8 

a 

‘studies, then the question or whether personal variables, situational ” 

. variables, or “the intergetion between thea is the most ‘4mportant . 

factor in determining behaviour ‘is unanswerable. Repearchers had 
“ . a 

‘best ‘atay with the question of how the variables ‘interact and use a ~ 
y r 

. Combination of statistical tools to analyze \thetr date, : 

a 39 ‘
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‘of pergon-aituation interact 

‘etavtoural, coping responses. and othera, stronger peyehological, 

ct CHAPTER SIX . . 

Lo METHODOLOGY IN THE EMPIRICAL STUDY 

The primary purpose of the current etuay is to ‘attempt to 

understand more fully the adaptive processes children and 

adolescents use in dealing with typical, daily events whieh might 

evoke stress reactions, Adaptive” processes “include. coping, dotending, 

and wastery, Children_and adolescente are used as subject dn the 

study: to advance the’ underatanding -of the developaental and a 

maturational processes of adaptation, Typical students and typical 

events ‘are considered to be the person and’ situation variables. which. 

interact in a potentially stressful situation, (whe interaction ; 

dotween the aubjocta and their . per eptions of the situation results 

dna an adaptive behaviour. which, cast be judged peychologicaily healthy 

The current study: is exploratory in’ nature and was orginized, 

to Antograte theory from diverse perspectives, It. should be. 

‘emphanized ‘that it is. not presented to show fipal, definitive, results. 

ite effect t upon’ adaptive behaviour.     
    | Groups of schoolnaged children werpy Miven | short econaries of . 

everyday school ovente and ‘aoked what they would typically, do and how. =. 

" strongly they voula be affected vy. ‘such ah: event, The econaries | 

varied in thesr constriction; sone were intended to. >-eliedt strong” 

° . cat “3 

‘ef * : a, Stn a3:
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eo "> * CHAPFER OME 

ADAPTATION: AM INFRODUCTION. 
. “, 

» 

In 1955 the first Watorectront™ exieide prevention ‘ontrdbin 

North America opened in los Angeles. Within ten years” every major” 

 @aty had ‘Buch Counselling facilities, As the ‘public flocked to. . 

these’ erisia ‘centres for energency counselling, professionals | 

- analyzed their popularity—twenty-four hour crisis telephorfts, 

free Counselling with minimal bureaucracy, walk-in contacta, and 

non~ judgemental Support. tor a multitude ‘of: problems vonoreing from 

| the counterculture of the ‘late 1950's and ‘1960's. . People seemed to 

need help immediately. They wanted help in coping with . daily events - 

but were not necessarily searching for long-tera analysis or 

“persondlity change, . . 

In the 1980's the atmosphere in crisis centres has changed, 

_ The influences of the Vietnam war and the cries for indtyiaual 

treedon: have been subdued bat the demand tor counselling continuss, 

Problens. resulting from economic recession, interpersonal ‘ 

relationships, and social. issues Been to be: ‘the téeub of ot current — 

coucyrn, Maybe, as, Martin Gross (1978) suggentea, owe ‘have created 

oe. mpaychological society" where “people have become depéndent ‘upon ot 

psychological perapectives which have peen.developiig since Frend, 
, - > 

’ Others look to- the rapidly changing environment to show cause as to 

why people seem.to have difficulty’ coping and seok counselling. 

Both of these hypotheses ephasize the ciirrent need for help in. 
oY De ue 
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face of change. 

Crisis intervention counselling 46 based. upon the assumption | 

that change -is a threatening notion since old patterns of behaviour 

fail, The individual is ‘forced te develop nev moans of Coping | and 

defending in an attempt to adapt to an environment which is dn a 

seemingly constant process orf change, Horover, even though people 

may feel threatened or insecure in a fluctuating atmosphere and seék 

help, ‘having’ to deal with a stressful event or series of uncomfortable 

eituations does not necessarily mean unpleasant outcomes, 

The Chinese idiogran for crisis can be translated in: two 

: Ways: danger or opportunity, By necessity an individual ‘must 

rearrange his life’ or her thinking as the result of a severely 
“stressful event, | This reorganization or reevaluation. may enable 

the person to meet goals or experience ‘enotions which past forns : / 

of behaviour had prohibited, On the other hand, a crisis in addition 

to the daily stress of Living ay evoke behaviours in the person’ . 

which are naladaptive and have negative consequences, “People seem 

uncertain of how to proceed after experiencing a stressful event 

or.an accummlation of deadly pressures and need guidance and assurance 

‘tor’ a healthy resolution, . 7 

The sane uncertainties exist among professionals, While much 

research has been generated in the areas of crisia, Stress, and 

coping, confusion still persists over clear definitions of the key 

concepts and the complex processes involved in adaptation. 

-° Manon (1975) claims: "The single most remarkable historical fact 

concerning the term ‘stress! is its persistent, widespread usage 

in. piolosy and medicine in spite of almost chaotic disagreement over. 

rz -
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area. Cameron and Meichenbaum (1982) explained: 

J oe A . : : 
integrate several approaches, Equal emphakis is placed on the 

a 

yO .- 

its definition," Rutter (1981) makes a similar claim for “toping" 

as White (1974) does” for "adaptation." 

‘The purpose. of thts study” ia to clarity the concept of adaptation 

“end emphasize it catrad, role for explaining the, coping Frocess in 

human beings. The jack of agreement among authors ‘at present is 

partially aue to the amount of research which has | been generated in 

the fields of stress, coping, and’ adaptation and partially due, to 

the diverse orientations of researchers who have contributed to the 

a 

Stress is a Concept, that, though 111 defined, has 
none theless attracted a great deal of scientific 
interest, The rapidly proliferating ‘literature 

"on stress is not only vast-but also diverse, This 
exists because . stress and adaptation have been 
conceptualized fron: ‘many, points of view. 

| Anthropological,..biological...culturel,..ethelogical,.. _ 
and psychological perspectives are all ‘represented - 

in the-literature, Moreover, individuals ithin 
disciplines have thought. about stress in different 
ways, studied different phenoriena, used different 
methodologies, and made different assumptions, (a: 695), 

A thorough understanding of the adaptive procenses requires an 

integration of these diverse views, Becausé much of the research in 

the various areas tends to be rather discrete, this study attempts .to 3 

a . % 

theoretical assumptions of ‘adaptation and ok the empirical study 

  

aimed at supporting then, The main question appears to be twofold: 

what constitutes healthy adaptation in the individual and how do 

individual . differences and situational variables interact in evoking 

healthy adaptive responsee?” 

An overview of the prose nt ‘stuay shows the direction the author 

takes to answer: that main question, The beginn e chapters expand



‘ 

ideas which were introduced by Short and Hess (1983), In Chapter 2 . 

the research ‘relevant to the etudySer the adaptive processes of coping 

and defense is examined in order te unify 3 fragmented body of 

literature, The author emphasizes an corectdl approsch which 

utilizes theory and experimental data drawn tras ature on. 

psychoanalysis, crisis intervention, stress and stress management, 

holistic health and change, counselling, learning, personality, 

child development, and socialization, A review of the language 

used dn the literature suggests that tha ‘concepts underlying coping, - 

mastery, competence, and defense gre aspects of adaptation rather than 

competing theories. . . 

Only when the person, the. environment, and their interaction; 

are studied can research yield generalization relevant. to- understanding 

- real people in real life, Therefore Ain Chapter 3 the: person-eituation 

, interaction controversy is explored, Those variables shown ‘to be 

important An the study of adaptation ‘tron person or situational 

orientations can be termed "mediating factors fron an dnteractional 

perspective.” The : ‘concept of streas ta takes on an ‘Amportant role ; S 

within the adaptive processes once an interactional: orientation is aa 

adopted, . 

However, | ‘in order to widerstand the relationship. between 

‘stresa and adaptation, the concept of ‘health needs to be scientiticaliy 

defined ‘and evaluated, in Chapter 4, the author corcludes that | 

* aenotien « a comprehensive definition of health seems | impossible at . 

present, Vaillant 's (1977) hierarchy of ex, mochanions ‘te a 

valuable theoretical construct upon which to evaluate healthy - 

, saaptation, In future research physiological and psychological



"definitions of. stress ‘need to be coordinated to- understand the. 

short and long. term effects of stress. ‘eithin coping processes. 

‘Research with ehiteren, in ‘tatural settings whitch study adaptation 

us “to daily: events are. encouraged to aid the understanding of: the | 

“aevelepzontal and maturational asmcte of dealing with etress, 

tn ‘Light of rapid changes an current society and incressing ‘e 

| demands. tor’ ‘counsetiing, such understanding is deemed “yelevant and 

Me. 

_Ampor tent. od oy 

7 ‘the &ecqnd- halt of the current’ study involves empirical research. 

on: ‘stress. and. adaptation.” First, the author reviews the nethodological 
. 

“probliews in adaptation research in Chapter 5. Published inventories” 

"vot adaptation and stress are. evaluated, and problens in research 

+ deste and: “data ‘analysis are discussed, vo 7 : ~ 

ta the ‘empirical ety, . the author assumes a. theoretical | 

_ conceptualization of person variables and wee variables 

interacting ‘to Produce a stress reaction, which in turn influences 

“choice of behaviour. “This resulting behavipur can be measured on a 

, “continuum ranging from maladaptation to health, In Chapter 6, the 

eg! ~ deed ane methodology of the empirical study is described, Bight 

“Classroom ‘groups of school children in Grades 3 and o were given 

8 self-report, anventory" omer by the author) which yields 

Ue scores on two. sealen: ‘the Stress. Perception scale and ‘the 

‘e jo 
Adaptive. Behaviour scale, | 

oe The. data from the cursat study: were “analyzed: and ‘the results ‘ 

are presented and discussed an Chapter 7, - The relationships. 

, “between: three sets Of “vandae, permonological, situational, and - 

effect (eependent),. are onsidered. The item analysis, reliability, 
: / . . . . “oe 

» . mo, x. af. .



   nyt 

in. ‘chapter a the ‘author Gsdeusses: ‘the taplications of the 
wae ca 

“current. study tor. acceptance’ of an Anterectional “drientation in oo 

° “tutire adaptation research, rt sit     neludea | that the, results do 

; not. Atscontirn the theoretical interaction of’ person ‘and Situation 

yeeterminie stress. reactions. and subsequent adaptive behaviours 

“Wore research is ouibouraged which is aimed towards building a 

“comprehensive and unified theory of heaatny! adaptation, 

. ” ue 
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Oe ; CHAPTER 10 

THE ORIGINS: amp LANGUAGE or ADAPTATION 

Authors from several. atveree fields have. been anflusntial 

in developing current conceyta of adaptation, These fields are . 

briefly reviewed here: to. establish the hintorical background, to 

show the breadth of the research; and te emphasize the. teolation - 7 
we t 

~8f research. on the adaptive ‘precess, ‘It is this author's ve 
1 

must be ‘conselidated, beth An concept: and Ly 

    

that the lite ature 

language, Ce ory 

' consider the origins. 

      
   o focus and direct future research, First, 

e 

oe Diversity and Iselatien of Approach 

Ps ¢ eis - | . 

Psychoanalysis, with its central concept of ego defense efters 

the histerical inpotus for current resoarch dn adaptation, “Studies — 

of defense offer the. most comprehensive approach to understanding 

inner: paychological processes, of adaptation and thus contribute 

directly te anderstanding healthy adaptive preceases. 

Freud's (1803-1908/1964) original lasrarchy ‘of defense has 

remained. relatively unchallenged by pefchoannayets wat has yet to be” 

. empirically supported. The very nature ‘ef sao. defense makes such 8 

Validation aatticult since the mockaniens are unable to be studied 

directly, having to be interred from thedr association with. particular’ 

behaviours and because of their either short-lived er, Mife-sty1e" 

7 - ,
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nature, The mechanisms of defense are an important theme throughout 

the paper. - Le a soe 

, Crisis Intervention w 

The ‘payehiatric perspective adopted by E, Idzdemann (1944) an 

‘fhe atady of victins of a nightclub fire ‘and Caplan's (19640, “1964, 
* 

1969) subsequent studies initiated thd f4e1d of study calied “cripie 
rime oe ‘ : _4 . , vod 

Antervention,# Aguilera and Nessick (1978). have claimed that a 

crisis occurs when an jndividwal's sense of equilibrium is thrown 

out of balance by a streasful event and that person is lacking any 

ORE. of three balancing factors: a realistic perceytion of the event; 

adequate ‘situational support or adequate coping skills, Research has. 

concentrated on the individual reactions te extreme external stress, © 

such as death ér 4iiness, and the consequent intervention by crisis 

. ' . . % ey 

workers (Getz, Wiesen, Sue, & Ayers, 1974; Golan, 1978; Speetor 

7 co . 
& Claiboern, 1973), : 2 

a 

Stress and Stress Management 

/ . sO, . oe 

A body | of literature closely related to crisis intervention, is 

that of the effect of atress on the physiological make up of the person. 

Selye (1956) has written that physically noxious atiauli- arouse a 

purely bielogical Coping or defensive reaction; a cycle he named 

ngenerel adaptation syndroue. WoOR,. S. Lazarus (1961, 1977) has stated 

that the emphasis on biological response negates the cognitive and 

psychological components, which may account for the variations in 

physical ‘measures of stress within populations undergoing similar 

. trauma, For example, research by Katz, Weiner, Gallagher and Hellman 

(1970) demonstrates a wide range of peychological ‘responses from 

women with similar hydrocortisone production rates.



- The , application of research ‘emphasizing the biological effects 

of stress: include the training of subjects te reduce physiological 

iadicators of stress by focusing on direct control ef the response, 

rather than ‘the cawse of the problen, The three: moat COMMON. 

approaches have been autegemic. training (Pelletier, 1977), biofeedback 

procedures: (Brown, 1977), and progressive relaxation (see Bernstein 

& Borkovec, 1973, for a training manual based on Welpe & a, A. 

Lazarus, 1965, and Jacobson, 1938). 

Pelletier - (1979) has criticized the. comparteentalization of the 

| above three approaches and urges the unification of psychology and 

megeeine in’an holistic manner. The reots of this perspective lis 

in retrospective studies * linking physical disease, personality, ind 

life-style,. Habitual ways of coping are viewed as reflecting a 

Lfesstyle which is correlated with the occurrenée of specific 

disease later in-life (e.g., heart disease in Friedman & Rosenman, | 

1974; Lynch, 1979), Totman (1979) has’ concentrated on the social role 

in health and illness, emphasizing that to see a cause and effect 

relationship between. stress and illness negates the importance of 

an individual's goals, motivations, and frustrations. The holistic 

health view argues against. mechanistic. appreaches to. fixing the _ bad" 

parts, believing that the prevention or cure of illness 4s dependent, 

upon maintaining a healthy life-style, 

Change-Less Literature So ‘ * 

Emphanising the stress in life changes, several authors have 

developed theories following the classic study ty Holmes and 

Rahe (1967), Recent research had focused on identifying various 

.
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types of. change and theorizing en itis effect, Klinger (1977) -has 

focused his ‘Tesearch on the "Incentive Disengagement Cycle," ‘the 2 
4 

process of snvigeration, ‘aggression, depression, and recovery,” the 
. 

cycle ‘one must go through after a loss, Marris cer) has , 

~ 
concentrated on change and had shown é@iffering effects when the 

change was a nore replacement, a logical grewth fulfilling progression, - 

‘or an unanticipated disrupting change, Many such theories emphasize 

how an dadividual views a particular change and offer an alternative 

_*0 earlier life-event studies which were based upon the anpunption 

that all change had a negative, distressful effect, 

Counse g and S Tr oo , a 

The largest body of literature which is relevant to ‘understanding 

healthy adaptation is that of counselling psychology and paychotherapy.., 

The objective of most ‘thefapeutic approaches centrea upon helping 

a Clisnt organize internal defenses and perceptions in auch a way - 

_that it will. enable him/her to cope in the etvironnent, However, 

the ‘theoretical basis underlying. clinical practice contributes Littte. 

to the understanding of how coping skills develop, how they are 

expressed, or why certain skills aid o1 or Limit adaptation. Foo often 

Counselling involves training | clients ia specific skills, such as 

Communication (Satir, 1972). or pasertion Glakabonskt-Specter,, 1973) 

with little regard for the inner psychological precesses or biological 

responses of the individual, Oo ce os 

Learning Theories | . 

When coping skills are defined bebaviouraliy, then approaches: 

such as social learnitig theory can offer possible solutions tothe 

question of how coping skills are acquired,. Studies which have 

?



oe ntreas.and cognition have. boon published (Hansa ton, 1982; Saylor, 

+ 

‘demonstiated the prevalence of Anitatire learning in the acquisition 

of social. behaviour are particularly: pertinént (Bandura & Walters, 

1963), ‘Similarly, treditional reinforcement theories can explain” . 

‘why an individual ‘acquires: specific Feaponse. patterns (coping skilis) 

toe particular onviréniental stim, (stressors). “However, most * ~ 

authors who. fecus er Sapte ane adaptation emphasize . ‘the role of 

peychological processes ond therefere behavioural theories. have 

ac 

P 

typically been ignored. ~ The aégiect of vonivioural interpretations a 

ds viewed as a serious limitation tor. an indepth analysis of neadthy - 

* adaptation, te - , : ‘ | : BT 

ons Cognstive, learning theories, however, have been directly implicated 
4 

in coping’ and defensive precedaes, - Some researchers Amcorpordté: ressarch 

on adaptation isbues dato. actopttd theories ‘of: earning, such as 

Phage tte (Chandler, Paget &: Koch, 1978; ‘makina, 1976).. Many’ others 

wiose” reneatch: Was: ‘begun dn. the stress: azeas euphasize, the smportance 
4 

- of ‘the ‘cognitive coupoiiont i Learning to cope ath atress: (Lazarus, 
,~ 

“197735 ‘Murphy, . 1974). _ Recently Couprohensive end ‘complex, modeis of . 

1983). "the word “appraisal” 1s frequently nsed in Fecent- studies, to, 

“ describe eubjective. thinking rather than the more objectine 

cognition. eS ee ng 

| Bersor di and d ustment . 2 . ; | 

+ From a traditional ‘trait _theery of personality, coping” behaviours. 

os are ‘purely: the expression of a domi ht traits This view offers a 
-” 

“relatively simple, explanation of why- people « cope in a given wey; * 

at ae ‘on the basis of either inherent or. anquired predioporitions. 

Current personality assessments are | completed in a yaberatory, netting.. 

foo4 S rn] 
oe
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: “Bom and Funder. (1978) have. questioned , the "ecological, validity" of. 

such amsegsments belie ring that people may not “behave in a mh 

laboratory netting. in the sane way they do iw ‘Teal life, Thomas, 

Chess, and Birch (1970) stated that the, feredity-environment debate 

merely confuses the issue when applying personality research. te real - 

life situations,” "Rather than debating whether the. individual han 

_ bad a particular temperament fron birth or har acquired it in 
we veka . . 

“response . te the. envirojiment, researchers _showld conceatrate on the 
~ 

variables dnvolved when” ‘a person does not show ‘typical ' imatadaptire 
sae 

‘ benaviour,, but inated demonstrates more adaptive, coping: akilis, 

athara’ criticise: focuses. on the individual, the. environnent, and 

_ thedr rosilting gateraction, Berm and Allen (1975) ‘ana Bem and Funder’ 

(1978): san’ ‘the trade. approach as” tatiing te take into” consideration : 

the specific conaytions of the general environment that “‘Anteract with. 

the. personological qualities of the individual, Thomas eta al. (1970). 

. believe healthy deveYopuent can be expected if the jpersen and the 

~ environment are well ingegratea, : oe 
ane 

“Developmental Peychology we, . ! 

"Dévelopnental psychology can be viewed as offering the potential 

_ for -integrating the disparate research on coping, learning and 

= personality. with specific studiss of atress An children, However, 

- only = few ‘studies hare focyged on adapt ive processes in children 
a 

Gmtter,, 1981). Typically when a child's or adolescent 'e reaction - 

vte " sthesefd'dyents have been etudied, the methodological format has 

been siaitar to that. used with adults. The relationship between the 

wal 

: subject and stressful: events has been investigated with littie me 

consideration given to the age of the subject (o.&., Silber, Haxbure, 
; wt ‘ SL, - \ Ry - . \, . oe : \ , 

“ 
¥, 

‘ wee
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Coelho, Marphey, ‘Rosdubere, & péarlin,’ 1961), , What appear to. be 

~ “needed are crossm=acc tional studies comparing the: ‘coping methods ae oe 

fe 

used by children” at various ages sho are all ‘invelved in sitter 

stressful events, A stert in this area has been made by a few 

researchers, Engel (1962) hypothes#zed & correlation between level | 

of f maturity and the use of specific defenses, Elicind (1978) has 

: integrated Piagetts cognitive: stages and Freud's: defense nechanians, 
’ 

Chandler et al. (1978) studied children of different Piagetian levels 

and related. this to their ability, te ‘interpret general transformations : 

qr 

ot emotion used in defense mechanisms, These studies, however,” relate 

to intrapsychological. mechanisms ef ego defenses: and. fai to. oe : 

incorporate ‘the more comprehensive concept of adaptation,” the . 
2 o 

‘results of ‘environment/coping interactions and personsiity/coping 

interactions are ueually not taken into consideration, e 

Sone longitudinal studies on adaptation in children have \ * 

contributed to the 1iterature (Kohn, 1977; E. B. Lindeman & Ross, 

1955; Magnusson, Diner; & Zetterbioen, 1975; Murphy, 1974; Murphy 

& Moriarty, 1976; Vaillant, 1971). However, more are needed to solve 

several} developmental issues: whether children develop, styles ‘or. ee 
t 

coping over time » “whether adaptive maturity is continuous: or 

“stageerelated, aha whether critical periods exist. ae \ 

Revent™ articles Andicate that future developnsntel research ‘may 
a 

‘tnequde | more. specific studies on adaptation, Sroute (1979), an 

"arguing for the positien that the child is a coherent person ina 

“Zonerent covetopaental PrOCeBs ,, has favoured an eclectic porapective 

and: urged research which ‘Suephasizes adaptation, 

a



car. Becta Psyc nology | - . aoe 

ve - The eclecticism reflected in ‘the flelds of. ‘development and 

. “personality, is farther highlighted in the research on socialization, 

particularly among writers concerned with adaptation, fotflerts 

“Cetey concept of "future shock" Se, often. quoted as indicative - 

et: the soeial relevancé ot the area: “mit is élesr that if we © 

‘are to Survive, the storm [er - too rapid chines} sndividualiy | and 

colléctivery, our ‘adaptive qualities will. be strained to the | 

utmost" (Braunwald, 1972, Pp. 1031), Yet ‘Totfler (1979) and others 

(Hoos, vod white, 1974) have lamented on how dittre is ‘actunly 

known ‘about adaptation, An eclectic approach seems to offer the 

most appropriate method for butnaing: a comprehensive theory ot 

adaptation, . 

vee nt to cera tin et have shaped 

curfent interest in ‘the tied. “Ewo: have been dnc luded in this paper: 

‘atress literature and crisis 4nterventdon. « The other three represent 

diverse philobophical posi tions: i) evolution and" adaptation (see 

Hamburg, Coelho, & Adams, 1974, for a reviow), (2) Auman fulfillment | 

and growth theories of Rogers (1961) and Maslow (1954), and (3) the 

dovolommental. Life cycle focus of ‘Erikson (1963), . 

The feature common to all: ‘three positions is the underlying 

| duality. inherent in each, “‘Byoluticnary theory involves an interaction 
a) 

Ss between the internal variation in’ the reproduction and inheritance of 
‘ 4 

: living organions (which is. viered'as boing creative and positive): and 

- the external factor: of natural selection (which is seen as being. 

“destructive. and negative). The ‘tera vadaptation” is indicative of. 

-~ pyotutionary origins. The Humanistic theories omphasiz6 adaptation” 

a ' wo.
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in terms of fulfilling human potential through growth and. deprivation 
t 

motivation, and Erikeon's peychosocdal stages: can be viewed as a: 

‘ challenge jn adapting: to the concerns in critical perdode, which are 

expressed in dualities, 

. : ‘The Language of Adaptation . _. 

One of the mecin . probiens of Consolidating the diverse literature 

ota order to ‘focus upon the adaptive process ls the lack of ‘common 

| terminology. Garmezy (1977) has noted fourteen words, often used 

interchangeably, which are necessary. even to cenduct a dompater™ 

search of the area: ‘achievement, adaptation; social adjustment, 

' -persenality and adjustment, coping, ometional security, emotional 

| maturity, emotional stability, mental health, _peychological stress, 

paychological develo} at, seltpesteen, and stress reaction, Add 

| the terme defense Snivun mastery, morality, social ‘skills, and 

social competencies, . The concepts and definitions underlying these 

“key terms overlap. White (1674) has argued that adaptation is the: 

generic: term ‘Bince other key concepts can be eubsuned ‘under the 

phrase, "atrategies of adaptation." To facilitate the integration 
3 

of medical, “psychological, - and social porapectives, White's logic 

. , 
- : - v, 

seems appropriate, First, consider the most commenly used alternatives, 

Stress . 

Rarely does an article, chapter or book on stress begin without 

statements benosning the lack of clarity in defining the concept, 

Often quoted is Beach (1950), who observed that "if the word [etree] 

is going to refer to | everything from homeostatic mechanisns,,.to 

cerebral activity..., we “are apt to arrive at‘a-very iuclusive but
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_ equaliy indefinite: concept" (p. 119), “At prosent we seem to haye 

- just awh a concept, The tern can refer to, an external environmental _ 

stimulus, an internal | response, an interaction’ between environment, 

"and person, or can have a complex specialized | meaning which convince ie 

» any.or all of the ether factors (Mason, 1978). For oxample, Seaye. 

(1956, 1982) uses a general definition of stress as the tionspeci fic 

(common) result of any demand on’ the body," (1083, p.7) and refers 

most often to Phystological, reactions. Melnes (1979) consistently 

uses stress te mean these: events” coming from outside which generally 

are regarded as stressful ‘in. the sense. of ‘personel er social upheaval, 

Horowitz, €1975) has, referred to stress as tesenitive disruption." 

‘Lazarus end his associates (Holroyd ®& Lazarus, 1982; Lazarus & 

Launier, 1978) define etrese with reference to both the Person and the 

" environment and the “relationship between ‘the two. 
- 

‘Haan 1982) has argued that. common sense is needed to resolve - 
f i 

the “crisis in stress Pesearch® (Rove ‘& Levin, 4979), Stress 
7 s 

* Cannot: now be understood or assessed” apart from the ways people 

interact with"it, so the term can now only be defined conséhsudlly 
. ‘ . . 

in layman's terns, Selye (1982) used. the analogy of heat to explain 

the divergent and confusing definitions of‘stress; 

e SL gust a8 we ceuld have no reason to use a single 

. word in connection with the production of light, 
: heat, cold, or sound if we had been unable to 

formulate the" ‘concept of energy, which is required 
to bring out any of these effects, My definition 

pecific, | 07 of stress is nons ‘Cp. 7) 

A host of stimuli are capable ef producing stress, suck. as 

fear; pain, fatigue, effort, threat, jnjery, loss, emotional or 

artificial chemical arousal, joy,: success, surprises, Several 
yo
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, mediating variables affect the strength j and ‘duration. of the stimuli, 

; such as cognitive appraisal, motivation, situational, or emotional. 

support, adequate coping or defensing skills. Many personological 

and personality characteriatice which can be seen as traits or 

merely relatively static variables also affect the past) present and 

‘future of the ‘interaction, Stress. plays @ part in all aspects of the 

- , 

‘Progess and cannot be isolated er defined, at least at this point 
+ 

in the development of the censept (ace. Mason, 1975, amSelye, 1982, for 

an historical review of the term). Therefore, while stress” ‘is a 
q 

central concept in the" present study, At will ‘only be used in a 

- ™- 

general sense as part’ of an interactive process. between the 

individual and. the environment, | ‘* 
Oe 

Defense 

Defined as “an unconscious intrapsychic process, protective in’ 

nature, and used. to relieve the anxiety and conflict arising from 

one's-impulses and drives" (Freedman, Kaplan, & Sadeck, 1976, p. 1294), 

a defense mechanism is the forerunner of tke more generalized term 

‘ "coping skill." Freud (1893~1908/1964) and later Auna Freud (1936/ 

1946) postuajated the existence of more than a dozen mechanisms 

_ Anelnaing Compensation, denial, displacement, dissociation, 

Antellectualization, projection, reaction formation, regression, 

repression, eublination, and suppressien. ‘The ‘importance of Freud's. 

concept is emphasized by Vaitlant, (1971): . “The conceptualization of 

the 6g0 mechanisms of defense romaine one of the mest valuable 

contributions that poxohoanalyate has made to uodicine Cp. . 107). 

However, Vaillant (1971) and Schafer (1968) have “neted that. 

_ definitions precise enough for transition to valid and relia ble. . 

’



clinical diagnosis have yet to be formulated, m 

‘ While earlier ago paychologists saw the use of defense 

mechanisns as pathélogical, the more recent. trend has been to , 

view. ‘them as ‘adaptive devices Gone wrong (white, 1974), the typos ou 

of coping Skilis used when a. ‘person feels threatened (Murphy, 1974), - 

er mechanisus that are adaptive if use flexibly (Sarasen, Davidson, 

Lighthal2, Waite, & Ruebush, 1960). The, idea that defense” mechanisas ” 

are often healthy. devices nsed by norma, ‘individeals ia important at 

the paychoonalytic Literature is to be _ incorporated. site & broader, 

" wore ‘modern concept of coping and adaptation, The fact that. 

implementation of the mechanisms is defined as being Fan umconscions 

process™ is often ignered iu application (Vaillant, 1971), 

| However, tdefensen seems unsuitable as a comprehensive term 

_ becanse of its P pegcnoanmas origin and its negative connotations 

of "doing batthe." ‘The theoretical: assumptions behind the use of | 

defense mechanisms include a Machiavellian conception of humans as 

- evil and selrish and a Freudian view of society ab a necessary 

“edvitizing medium to control the impulses and cravings of individuals. 

Both concepts are inconpa tible with a belief in growth motivation, © 

_Which is central to adaptation, Also, defense refers to 

‘peythological processes which serve “as protection of self. and is not 

used to describe actions motivated towards changing the environment, 

Mest authers impute ege defenses with a negative connotation and 

‘belteve it can only be considered non~pathelogical when Limited in 

time and amount, As Mussen, Conger, and Kagan (1979) explain: 

“Whtle everrbods uses defense mechanisms, strong dependence on these 

“and their pervasiveness: tn ‘the individual's ‘behavior may be associated
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with frequent. and gross distortions. of reality and failure to cope 

adaptively with peychological problems tn! the real woria" @. 368), 

wg Cos ne Sk and Le Strato) , , .    
: alse unacceptable ad an inclusive term is. wcoping® or its 

“various, alternatives, coping skille or “coping strategies, Hore, 

the. definitional, probleine aten. from “the popnlarity ef the term in 

“cammon. wnec. As researchors attempt - to make the tere explicit, the 

“varying ¢ connotations bécone ebvieus, In contrast te: “defense ,* 

- the ansuapt ions: underlying, “coping”. include a view. of “the onvirenment 

and society Bs negative _Phenomena wath which | an anaately goed 

person striving for attainnent of his or her potential hep to 

‘contend, The meaning | of ‘Nooping® often implies that the person 
é 

alone, rather than the person or the situation, had to change. For oS 

oxamplo, Wolnan (1973). had cited Maslow as. the origivater of the. 

_ term and has defined coping behaviour as ma behavioral pattern 

which facilitates adjustment, te the environment fer the purpose 

‘ of attaining seme goal" (pe 79). 
ev 

From a social work perspective (Aguilera & Messick, 1978), . 

” 

"coping often inférs ‘the ‘use of tangible skills, cencrete actions 

such as raking a bath to relax, learning. to communicate, or 

- reorganizing a daily sohedule, in this way, coping deomphasizes . 

the inner peychological processes, , ae 

De ‘Beno (1977) viewed the tera diadsinfully: “Cope implies 

just cnough competence. to step things developing inte a crisis.,, 

dees not imply brilliance er the ‘solution of problems. .Tt fs - 

enough that the situation 4s contained” (p. 50), “White (1974) 

‘has’ complained because the term refers only te disaster research,



waste Lazarus (1966). originally used at only in situations Anvolving - %, 

. threat, 

* 

Tasérus and his anseciates: (1974) have nince vroadened their 

Mefinition to reflect the thinking « of Mar phy (1962): ‘coping is 

any attempt te master . a new situation that can be: potentially ue 

, _tnresitoning, frantrating, challenging, er eratitying" (p. 250). 

Farther refinement as caused: ‘Marphy (1974) te differentiate. : , 

: defense: nechanions . 

Mastery 

betwen “Coping I ahd “Coping iI, " ‘The ferner ‘paraitels hor earlier 

definition, whereas’ “Coping II" involves the capacity te maintain. 
peo 

» “Amterna) equilibrium, TRUE she has used "coping" as the generic 

term which includes préblemsolving’ skills, active eftorte,. and 

a t 

' In coatrast Haan (1982) has ddetinguished between Coping and’ 
& 

“defending f fron lay dictionary. woanines. Coping hes a. mere healthy 

meaning | since it as. mot a protection, it is a "reaching out or within 

for. resources to “come to terns with difticutios, " not necessarily 
© 

to overcome ‘them (p. 256). Haan*s atetinctions seem to be the most 
’ 

u 

commonly understood - and accepted and therefore will be used 

’ throughout the present study, : sae 
‘ fH 

“The tern "mastery" as applied te overcoming or dealing with 

stressful events. is toe “vague (waite, 1974), It implies an end 

“predect or @ completed tabk, either of which a 1acenpatible with 

the view. that adaptation isa process, Clintealzy it ts deubtful 

if a practitioner could announce that one haa “mastered” an an 

adaptive problem “in the sane yey ‘an educator might claim one had 

mastered a ‘mathonatics problem, The latter implies a concrete set - 
\ + an . :
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“of. the. ¢ camcers. In each case, waving a "Sbabe “SE comtr ol over’ the = - 

    

AE age te - At on . 

‘ 

"or ‘aadiy. ptressful events unravel, Céradany résearchers have | , ae 

~ yet. te uncover robust eleneats whieh madntae meaning acrosa 

~witna tens ‘and ‘across individuals, ‘Weta, these cloneats are. dselated 
Jee 

"and. agreed upon, the ‘eaucept of mastery ‘te Lindtoa in roseareh, 
mee é mm ow 

“Byen though ‘mastery te ry varbustabre - term fer the. whole concept 
ao oe. 

-ef adaptation, one aspect af mastery ie-paining powitarity in the 

literature: mastery in the senne of Sontrol. : Following a study 

with cancer. patients, fasnor (1989) has, coucluded ‘that attaining 

a tooling’ ef: control over. the. threateniag event is essestial te the. - 
. 

adjustuent ‘Brocess, _Some. patients? efforts. at maatery involved a. 
we 

ten belief in a. positive attitude; ‘some used specific _Fecksdanes: ‘euch as 

“mediation or: fantasy. (Simonton & Simonton, 10975); ethers attributed 

a cause. to the cancer that uo Lenser had an “effect, such as- bad | m 

 &, 

marriage, now ended; others “changed adet or Life=style or read a ey 
= 

great deal abeut the illness; others sought to contrel the side effects: 

_eyent ta particular, and a. regained, sense ot mastery 6 over. Life: a 

genreral was important to enable a patient to carry. on, “taylera ws 

research dllestrates a tread da the literature which ‘emphasizes 

duo's control or sense of ‘contrel as important when effectively 

dealing with stress, Mastery also has a nore povitave cemnetation © 

than coping or defending, One whe "masters" has dome well in mandling: 

a challenge, ‘both in a- ‘short aad long range, The positive aspects 

ef the mastery concept are important components in defining healthy ~ 

adaptation. — . wo ' 
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Closely allied to ‘the concept ‘of mastery is “competence, * 

First suggested ‘py Feote and Cottrell (1955) the term was used to : 

mean a apecific set of skilie that give a person coutrol over his 

intrapersonal relationships and the best chance to achieve: his or her. 

potential in the werld, The skills invelve six Components: physical: 

health, intelligence, ompathy, autonony, judgement, awd creativity, 

Later Smith (1968) who was influenced by White (1059; 1464) emphasized 

eftigacy and hope, potency, and the setting of goals wb nave a 

moderate challenge, (Smith has argued that such goals are relevant: 

regardless of the culture surrounding the individual. _ Other ‘ s 

- authors have found early definitions too confining and have opted for 

pg more general definition of "a set ef skills which are essential 

to cope with existing realities” (Conelly & Bruner, 1974, Pp. 4). 

The use of the word "reality" 4s usually in definitions of 

competence, and it is that vord which is the most problematic in 

. sombining philosophical frameworks , The word reality da this centext - 

= tmptien “the: existence of an external’ ‘reality and. cauggests a consensual ve 
‘ ™ 

_ dist of qualities necéasary- fer competence across peaple and across 

nivtations, ‘the wording in that, list would have to be very general . 

“tg. ensure consensus, and such a definition would be impossible to 

| eperationalize fer ressarch. 

Most recently in ‘the Literature, the cross-cultural aspects of 

competence are “undar “scrutiny, Lazarus (1975) has podated out that 

writers emphasizing competence regard its attainment in terms of 

and individual. achieving personal goals and contributing te society ' 

: through mainjeining useful social roles, Societies may regard 
u
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aifterent roles as beneficial but a competent person has a better 

chance of actualizing hin or herself and/or deing what is important 
4 

to the society than a person who is judged incompetent, Ogbu (1981) 

has argued that in research studies. of competence, the concept implies 

a set of standards or external reality by which to judge competence 

and which is cnlterally specific, usually “a white middle-class. 

. 
type of success in school and seciety" (p. 414). oo 

. . . - se 

The link to society, cultural standards, and external realities 

limits the usage of the word competence in an adaptive context, 

Because of the similarity between the terms mastery and competence. 

ana because the former seemn to be both. mere precise and. comprehensive | 
“ = 

in asveloping themes of achievement and agconplinhaent, mastery is 

s . ‘ = 

used in-the current study. - - ‘ 

+ Adjustment ce t vo me 

‘Current definitions of adjustment frequently seem synonyROps with. . 

., those of adaptation (Magnusson, Pants & Zavterbioon, 1975), _In his 

definition Wolnsa (973), has stresséd ah” interactive, Marsoniond | 

relationship between person and ‘situation davelving the. apaiity to 

satiety sanaviined needs “and neet. demands. _Howeyer, Wolmes hse a 

described adjustment as "a fairly, permancat, habitual form, of 

behaviour" (pe 10), which Amplies | an end. product, not a process, 

The tera. seems to oarry connotations which distort the sinileritios 

to the term adaptation, Asa ‘verb, Mad juste scems to lose ‘the 

reciprocity of interaction. and: connotes. "changing. oneself, " 

” Murphy (1974) chose the ‘term coping” for her studies. "because the 

eoncept ‘et ‘ad jubtwent is’ 20 “Loaded with honorific biplications,, and. cata fen, 

meadjustaent is 80 pejorative," G. THe . oe oo ot ee 

‘ - rs me aes
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The aifteretice tn meaning betwoen adaptation and | ad juatuent 

Ry simply be a _Teflection of the changing issues in the Literature 

, Over time. Adjustment dean older term, more commonly” used din the. 

1950s and 1960's than: oitrrentiy. and therefore reflects only the 

boginnsags of the era ‘of stress reséarch, Current enthelogios on 

‘stress’ ‘ety to. Angex the term {Coehilo, Hambere, &. Adana, 19745 Oe 

Goldberger & prbsuits, 1982; “Monat: &- Lazarus ,° 1977). - os % 

Kost ® often adjustment is used ‘iar connection te persenality research, 

eopecially ‘in sducational settings. Yet the title’ of Taylor's (1983) © 

recent etuay slip ratn the. ambiguity: ‘Majastuents to Threatening 
- 

‘ “Byentey , A theory of: Cogaitavo “Adaptation, * 

a we ae 4 

Adantastons Intalio. et uad a ie 
4 

ee 
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Before ‘concluding, this. nection on the definition ot ‘terms with» 

a generic view of: "psychological adaptation," two specialized 

definitions.” or "adaptation" need ‘te be considered: Piaget ts 

cemcept and ‘that used with reference, to datelligence secting. 

‘Piaget. (Beatherds 1078; "Ginsburg & Opper, 19793 ‘Piaget, 1952) 0 0 

, used the ‘term adaptation” ‘or Sodaptipn,* depending upon the | mk 
Sa “ Se | 

/ translation, Be believed: that “organization “and” ‘adaptation were the: 

tro "functional Snvariaats, had inherent qualities, characterizing 
a7 ._ 7: 

aly ‘Btolegicar | ‘and. cosnitive activity. Adaptation is comprised of - oe 

* the twin processes of Sassinilation,* relating new information 

te already existing cognitive structures, and vacconeintion,* 

| mediftying’ the existing structures to aseinilate the ‘new information, 

These terms wore defined in order, te explain the. development of 

“comity proce®ting as at relates te iedraiag and intelligence, Ce 

“Marenghout he | work, Piagotts ommanis, was."epon the maatoty oe, 

< ee 7 ¢ 

t 

aoe Woop ee . _ oo:



adaptation is not incompatible with wore recent definitions of ° 

a 

‘ > mS So, re one t . wi at c : 

concepts and the stages’ through which Ehdldreh pass in” 

developing formal’ operational thought. -Puiget te: concept of 

the term; rather, his conceptions, tages and research 

_roprosent a ( epecsaaized tangential bedy of ‘Literature, ‘the 

‘evolution ét rational of phewent, a, “2 . 
ot 4 

. The word adaptation is, frequently used with reference te. 

“AnteLLigence testing. ‘Ta defining MintelLigonse™ authors have a 

“conedetently included, the. aca that the, ability, te adapt to nets Bee 

  

‘eivironneat. as’ ‘a | part. of ‘the. Bongent ‘Binet, “in ‘einen, "19165, 

| Freeman, 955; Helms & PUrReT 1981), - _ Some- Antelligende tenta “dachuae 

ae og _the “adaptation tactor in. a wey which ‘is: gonsiatont with: “the 
a 

a ‘ ~ a \ 

definitions used ‘in’ “the: prosent review, ,. For ‘example, the Comprehension 

Subécale’ on: the ‘ageaser Intelligence Seale fer’ children (WISC). 

‘9se) and. “the: revised, version (WISC=R) (wecanter, 1974) ‘consists ow 

er questions which ‘preséat- a. , wardety. ef problem situstions ciildren 

might tace. - The items. raredy Telacit precise ‘amswers as do’ the ., oo 

other parts’ of the test, and responses often reveal personality 

adaptive or waladaptive trate Gattler, 1982). 

_ The nost widely used. deriattions of. mental ‘retardation alno 

illustrate the. close assvedation, yet. ‘the’ " aantiactian, between 
. . .. . 

_ “intelligence” ‘and ‘Madaptation:™ Coa 

os... Meartal Retardstion “refers te significantly. subayerage: 
_. general intelligence . functioning existing. comourrently . 

wo TO deficits in adaptive behaviour... (im Sattler, 1982, ?. 424) 

Perusal of the subscales of. adaptive: behaviour iaventorios, used to. 

“assess wental retardation reveals that, adaptation ‘refera te es 

‘edquieition of daily skiiis such as getting aressed, using tramsit 
“ : he ar



: sr > Finishing « a peal. oe al mo ae ad 

S “More frequen thy; -however, “adaptation 4: used “AB a genera term, 

wt 

te a 

: and includes: akitis “in, mathematics’ or vocabulary, as weil AB, 
eG 

ieChanical mantgulations. -taszetore, a score on an AnteLlagence’ 

. test can be: ‘said to. Pesiest a 

~ 7 

e 
/ 

not neceosaridy aise ‘or her piychologio’] adaptation, - 

_Adaptation:” Paychologic a" 
¢ eof7 ~ . 

-* 

ee 

_* 

& person's. taterieviual addptation’ but” 

@., 

_ Payehological: aaaptation 168 _ comprehensive term and | incarperates 

” the processes ot. coping, “détendiae, ‘and. mastery, it hag. both” 2) fee 

ipaythoandiztic origina’ CHprtean, 1958). and ecological, viplogical | 

, roots (Dubos, 1980). 

oma 

<2 

oe 

4 

An v. 

Children's: fang. ‘eautte']. etigagement ‘ot the 

environment,” ‘fitting and shaping themselves 
to that of the environment and effecting 
‘changes in the. ehvironment to satisfy needs, 
>The child does not. merely act to. environmentél 
‘events byt. seeks atimulation ‘and ‘selects dnd_ 
organizes | behaviour in terrmé of his or her "own 

Goals. pe 135) a - ~ . 7 Lo 

fe 

‘This definition emphasizes. several features .of adaptation, 

it is. an active involvement Yather. thai a passive maintenance, 

‘Vadliant (1871) chained that: defense fechanisms "haye. more in common: 

First, 

with a possum .*igorously and aisiifetiy playing’ dead than with. the 

: utterly inanimate deTengive shor of a tortoise," Cp. 107). 

  

. Coping ‘ski lle” whAeh ard ‘typtcariy consttered’ to. be tide active, 

“Snvolving coguitare organization, billancing,- ‘reframing os well ae 

2 talking and doing.” 

‘and ‘coping atrategion ‘are sonl-ordented. 

7 & task 

wuntipie, complex, ead interrelated goals over time. wet 
ae 

Lm we 

ca ~ oa © 

which: can be completed, bat a process reaching towards 

a ce 

The" sat lusjon: ‘of mastery omphasizéa defending 

. Sroufe- (1979), defines ‘adaptation as feriows 

  

Second, adaptatiog is: not 

All sispects _--



of the process are constantly in ‘a state ef flux: environuente: 

change, goals are altered, dokaviors vary, Third, ‘attainment: Se 

"ot the goals is dependent upon an individual having coping ue 

_eapabilities and motivation to meet demands in such o way that 

he orshe naintains poyenelogieal equilibrium and self-csteon me 

(Hesbante, 1974), Thus ‘adaptation is betk anticipatory and 

protecting, And feurth, Sreufe's definition ighLignte the iuteraction ? 

between person Vand environment where change is : is effected eon. beth sides, 

all within the cultural and social context, The Last point Cannet 

be over emphasized and needs further explanation, °



cmrin THREE © 

PERSON SITUATION. INTERACTION conficiasy. fs 
owe 

Traditionally," research en adaptation has as focused either upen - 

the Aualities of the individual attempting to cope with specific 

“situations or with the situational components with which he/she is 

contending, Contemporery research on personality and on socialization 

: suggest: that both approaches iixtt the generalizations te be drawn 

‘ and that such artifietal distinctions in omphasis further dichotomize , 
2 , - ‘thinteing, a . 

ad “ 

It has bocone a Surrent trudam “in peychology that neither . * 

envirenmental nor persenological variations “alene can account for human 

. performance, To be successful, psychology. must begin to consider ‘the 

| variance which is attributable: to the interaction, of these two. forces 

= 7 

in. order that a true predictive approach may evolve (Short & Pagliaro, 

1981). . 

. . Person Orientation 

. The-nost Common approach in researching the adaptive proceanes iz 

te concentrate on ‘person factors’ as .the main determinants of behaviour, , 

of within personality psycho gy, two nodele——payshedyaantc and trait— 

© emphasize the. pérsen a 4 their measurenent models, types ef data 

  

collection motheds differ greatly (Magnusson & Endler, 1977). 

| Paychosmalytic P60 defenses are viewed as “habitual, wnconscious, 

and sometimes: pathological ‘mochanisns" employed to resalve conflict 

28 
” .



a” 

~ droanaty.” : The. _parposes of oe ‘dotenses are te ‘alter perceptions —— i 

. ‘ : ” wy ~ , . - 

Fa ye os * f or at : : 

ui tan 
rad ; 4 
~ 

“of-antornal, and exterial: dealitys OO to ‘manage. y affect witha bearabis 
1 

wg 
“Ltn; (2) "to postpone sr, redirect bielegical drives; “er ta tategrate owe! 

changes. in selfainage; ‘and (4) te mance wireseLvable centiiet with, 

ae shentticant others, (Vaillant, 1971, Pe 107). _ Clearly. alz, the changes 
7 

we 

theorized be Vatiant té be Sought about Oy defense mechantone are 

internal cognitive or onetiont? changes, not. ‘direct alteratfons an bie - 
; - re - Ae ed 
environment,. oy nod oe BT Se 

*s toe = 

Treit perechality, researchers attempt te find consistencies 

. within persons which predict specific behaviour, Ratings of pereonelity” 

‘characteristics by self and others have been feand to. be ‘atable ‘over time —~ 

. with reliable waltiple usasurés (Bleck, 19773 Masckel,” 1979). However, 
e 

. such continuity over “tame. with’ "personality variables caoxists with the 

reality that people employ a. wide Yango of behaviours when adapting to on 

(ever-changing environment, Thus, researchers are seldon aie to- preak the 

". 90-correlation | barrier when coupartie trait retings and real-life 

behaviours. (Mischel, 1968). However, the low correlations should not ‘be 

misinterpreted as a. postulation for more emphasis on aituations but as 

an argument for the. morging of social learning ‘theery and personality | 

theory to study the person, the situation, and the. interaction between 
. 

oe between, instinctual. needa,. internalized pronibitions, and external : 7 fo 

then, In this way researchers can fully understand. the depth of indaviduel o 

differences previously believed to be within, the’ person (Qtischel, fer). 

Like trait research most: research on stress and stress reduction 7 

- goncentrates. on the individual——his/ier pézeholegiesl and payeielegical 

reactions to stressful. events, The research involves the. ‘maniyaiation 

of stressore within a laboratory setting or the iselation | ofa ‘single
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; ‘ 

stressor in a natural setting (see, for example, Glass & Singer, 1972, 

on noise), In both caées the environment is. controlled while the ae 
wy ne - oe aot > _ 

_ person is. studied, . Several. authors. focus. stall ‘further. by separating | 
~ & ~ * 

* the baclogical ‘ana paychological responses, “Yezarus (1961, 1977) and | 
Se TR se we ee we ake ” ve ee we 

- Mechanic. (1962) argue that | the. ‘totally biological view of stress and. its. 

: control ‘through - “the reduction of ‘Visceral. or motor reactions should be 

- called “direct controt of emotion, * not “coping®: (lasarus, ‘1977, Pp. 158). 
Klar Lee wy, 28. 

. , COPANE pn ‘the: other hand,’ ie believed “to davolye direct eftorts. to. wate 

“wee doa}, withuthe probion causing the strase. either through, direct: action 
» sO e 1 eg so 

or peychological defense michanians, | Hamburg, Coetho, and: * Adams (1974) 

, distinguish the two concepts ‘but suggest that they be. porged: tn order to 

fuldy ‘understand humans within ‘their natural environments, 

‘Studies. of "gtreoe reduction encouraged practitioners to develop 

pkill training, occiitone for elients, Daring the 1970's several strategies 

for improving communication were, developed, Gorgon (1974, :1975) trained 

  

_cteoners: and. ‘parents, fe Communicate with children and adolescents, Satir 

(1972) wrote that family members often developed a set pattern of cdéping, 

such as placating: or distracting, ‘which blocked Open’ Communication within t 

the family. Other specialized skili+traing included programmes in: 

“oncéunter and sensitivity training (Kaplan & Sadock, 1972). In educational © “_ 

settings are strategies directed tovarde improving social ekilis 

(Cartiedge & Milburn, 1972), clarifying personal values (Simon, Howe, & 

Kirechenbeun, 1972), or. developing skills in decision-making (Hasling, 

1975), hese and similar programmes are relevant to the atudy of adaptive 

processes .in that each strategy offers training in a specific coping 

eki11 that 40 important for achieving competence within society, Some 

of the skill training strategies went beyond a person orientation, The



a @ a we ye 2, o - . 

, programmes which not ‘oniy otfered xia training ‘bat ‘aleo ‘studied how 

‘the increased use of the specific ekill changed the clientts environment 

“geen closely aséocigted wath an interactionist postion.” However; ‘when 

, sone progranmes failed to consider the environment of the clinét, it is- 
- 

questionable whather the client learned flexible adaptation or merely 
“ fe re om a : ie * 

new 1 rote responses. 8 . mo r no Re 

. In reviewing the basic thones of recent stress research Breznitz 

and Goldberger (1982), haye. Luaped. many of the. atress management and 

"coping strategies under. the heading, "The Optiniatic Bias." They have 

noted a shirt. from research which, emphasizes anxioty (an interual, 

individual problem) to that which high2ighta. stress (an- external, 

situational problem), This ndisplacement in focus™ is based upon 

the asoumption that any individual can: cope effectively with stress and 

control stressful situations given the right skills, an assumption 

which Smay - to a certain extent account for the ‘proliferation in | Western 

societies 0 of simplistic techniques of” etresd. managenent” (p. 5)- a 

Such, optimism is pelieved to be better focused upon the development of 

the concept of health in psychology, where heath 4s more ‘than a 

"an absence of disease™ and stross can be used for gain. 

* 

u a - + Situation Orientation 
Xu 

* other authors have focused on the: ‘situation facing the person 

‘undergoing strese or - crisis, In a classic study Holmes and Rahe (1967) 

constructed a list of stressful events. which they found to be valid 
b 

cross-culturally, Of the eventa.on the liet, sone are generajly. 

| considered to be: positive fa holiday) or negative (death of a spouse); 

many have to do with family mombers - (pine of the top fitteen); 
. ‘ : wt os 

ho, ot 

tow ke 

”
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"seat are accidental or. eitnational. ordnee ; rather than’ developmental 

crises (marriage, children leaving home, puberty), Rahe and. 

Arthur (1968) concluded that the chance of illness increases with a 

Tise dn | the nusber of _strésstul, events @xpertienced, While the studies 

: aad not yieia information on ‘the. factors involved in coping, their 

‘findings | have aided researchers “an Planning quasi~experiaental studies 

involying typically stressful events in an attempt te isolate the effects 

° ef environmental atrees._ Extensive: research Was generated and numsrous 

"Anetrunenta/ wore, developed. adopting: the Holmes and Rake framework, | 

‘ Holmes (1979) estimated that during - the “1970's over ! ,000 publications 

appeared based on his Social Readjustment Rating ‘Scale alone. < Clearly 

- a relaticnship was eatablished bagreen the ‘experience of stress, measured 

by lite events Beaten, and a myriad of physiological, medical, and 

psychological conditions. (Dohreawend -&. Dohreawend, 19795 Perkins,” 1982)... ea 

Stemming trom the life~-event research, « bedy of literature | 
i 

highlighting the area of disaster research has developed the _Goncept 

~ of coping. Research hae been undertaken, on the effects of natural - 
a 

disasters such. as tornadoes (Hoore, 1958), social disasters such - ‘ 

as combat neurosis in was (Blank, 1982; ; Glass, 1957), illnesses such 

ok as breast cancer (Katz, Weindr, Gallagher, & Hellman, 1970) and 

_ general surgery (Janis, 1977), séxual deviance such as rape . . 

~ (Suthertana & Scherl, 1970), death (Kubler-Ress, 1975), losa in 

| general (Kerrie, 1974), developacntal changes such as anticipation of 

college (Silber et al., 1961), accidents (Selzer & Vinokur, 1974), and 

academic popformance (Loyd, Alexander, Rice, & Gieenfield, 1980), . 

Such studies have emphasized that some patterns of coping within 

‘ ~~: , » t woe * 
“
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. situations. are: evident, For oxample, denial ie Common in dealing 

With death (Kubler-Rose, 1975), and . feelings of ohane and eubsequent 

withdrawal are -frequent after: ‘rape (Sutherland & Scheri, 1970), 

_ More: recently, suthors have studied the effects ef modern 

“environmental otrese.: With a view towards: affecting change in the, 

particular environment resdarchers have studied heat (Bell, 1981), air 

pollution (Evans & Jacobs ,. 1987), crewding behaviour (Epetein, 1981), | 

- noise: (Cohen & Weinstein, '1981), the erban physical enviroment 

. Kantnost & Proshansky, 1902), occupational | ‘strens ) Cleat, 1982), and 

Jab ‘Toss, (Kasi & Cobb,. 1982), 

‘Since ‘the assumption that people react eintiariy to 

: Laboratory conditions ‘and to natural atinali bas net - “been supported, 

‘research ‘on- reactions’ to. potential corde, situations 3 as eapecially 

  

important ‘because of ite setting in’ “the natural, envizeniont a woe ee 
. - eye Mee tg eG emia yw es eo tthe gt ee Ok @ ret t at ek ce e 

"amr (1980), ‘Moos (i974); and Murphy (1974). have all urged. 

researchers to conduct studies with real-life situations, However, 

the generalizability of findings: from crisis studies is etal an . 

"question, Even ‘though situations were made. as. “similar as possible for 

' each individual in each study, siibjocte were: ‘different ages, had . 

different cehort years, wore ditforent sexes, were tron different 

} socio—econenic groups, and Came fron different cultural and | subcultural mn . 

“groupe. The ‘tuportance of muck: ‘differences can only be crudely estimated 

| at this point, “Ae well, the question as to whether individuals use 

the same coping devices in cribs eituations as in every-day life remains. 

‘ta be answered, White (1974) queatiéns why “nobody has chosen going to. 

school for the pixty-third:tine as ‘an occasion ‘fér coping™ (7,48), 

_&*funther critiqne of situation oriented-reacarch is important : — . a .



  

- Agesoyont: acalee” ‘end: siatiar: np thedorogion “and proposed: a ‘complex’ tn 

~ model to. ‘erihone 8 often critiedeed imitations, in past.acaloa, WE oe wood 

(Brown, ‘Skisir, Harris, & Biriey, 7973 ¢ Seranori ‘detoue baie; ian, 1975) wee 
- fhe Paychiatric ‘Epidemiology Research Taterriow Lite Event Scale: 

  

(PERT Scale) propesed by Dohrenvena et al. (1883) ‘dees seen to ‘alleviate on 

‘sone ef the problems which Baye vocone issues, in. ‘the: pituatdon-ortentea 

literature: _ for exanple, the insue af whether weighted scales. 

- (weighted | as to amount of generally perceived etress in an overt) or a 

unweighted ‘scales (merely Counting, events) have a greater predictive 

: validity with cortain populations, _ They clearly show the. impertance. of 

7 weighting. However, the goal of suck’ research is to ieolate and measure - 

> the. variance canged by. envirpnmental “stressors,” ee te . Seo. uy 

‘Perkins (1982) pointed out fallacies in life-event research and 

argued that Tuture reearch should not try to isolate situational factors 

“but ‘should attempt to incorporate other variables: to ‘account. for more . of. . 

the variance. He organized nie, critique ‘into problems of eoheralinediiity, 
3 

conteat validity, mediating variables; 4 ‘and ‘construct validity. .... “on 
aoe yore 

Generalizing. the, ot fect of Lite-evente: om vetress Levels “is aitticult 
ae 

with test-retest reliability. coefficients ranging trom 626. o -90, with 

the kigher correlations corresponding to shorter intervals, One might © 

‘eésentiy a aseune: “tat” ‘self-reported ” stress: from #14 fe~event may itselt 

vary. over time, which raises . the question as to what point, in time. one 

might assume an | accurate assessment, A120, Perkins questions | the. threat 
me - . we el ne) 

to external validity, as reported in Caplan (1975) that ‘Annocuous events. 

tend te ‘be over-répertet, wiile socially desirable events: tend to be



  

          
: lndensreportoa,. Sontent vaiidity a iow ore ‘Life-event seats’ us ere 

"to. “Mets. which are not ‘relevait to speaarae: terest populations; “ius to 

Le sampling. error, amity, 48 Wording, rand, “possible. ‘confounding: ot oo 

“"* events:' Continuing, Perkins C982)" tied Fiewea several: asounptions . idee 

“OT efethe, change . theory underlying wataation ‘oriented: réseareh: ag @ threat a 
TAL oa Poe) wes:       

“oo? abe Te ate 

a ‘86 5 cons tenet auaaity, °¢ One. Back sutptisn: ‘is: that Linear: ‘relaticiicnity     
Sain 

‘tee or: hopes and 

ssapirations mich do 1 aot. materialize? ‘Seton, “the” -cHavige - ‘construct 2s 20 * 
nee foto ee HO 

” ‘absumes- ‘events. are. “Andopendent, and additive, Borowitz, Schaefer, cand 

“cooney Ca7ay ‘showed: that:. stress: ‘increased. with. the repetition of: ‘some “ 

event (ong. marital, separation) and decreased with others - (e.g) 

- threats to selfaesteon). ire other events perhaps multiplicative? 

mhira, Perkins elaine’ the. accepted tact thet some amount of stress | can 

ge growth promoting and positive (Chirtboga ‘& Dean,’ 19783 Finkel, 19755 

“Fe ne co os tee 

» , Haan, 1982) has no theoretical place in typical situation oriented 7 
ae ne mG 

research, Fourth, a threshold: of stress ‘aay. exist, “beyond, which “tha” “* 

effect of stressful events is not additive. 

_And last, as a threat to construct validity, Perkins discussed 

nonquantitativé probleny . which ' ‘plague ‘the change construct -in the form 

of mediating factors, typically in research which focuses on -life 
* . 

changes, events are seen an "nonspecific atimali,” moaning that they 

affect different people in different environments in a.cimiler way. 

This view negates other factors ‘such as a person's cognitive appraisal 

of a. situation or the support he or she gets from within his/her. social 

- “structure, An alternative ‘viewpoint, which Perkins | 6 advocates, involves — 

| “the sundesirability Construct. ~ Within that framework events are ‘geen 

‘ a8 specific elicitors of psychological and emotional responses and thus



    ~ “sme dude 
   

ble . charactertaties “as mate, sok ae ‘the ogre of undontrabiity, ° 

  

- (Paykee 5. 1979), amount of threat Grom ot ae 1973) or axount - of 

“anticipation ‘or Control (onrsiimsna, 1977), intersct, with characteristics ” 

Poem ee * 
e° 

Pevkian Welder o that ‘fetare réseareh mugt be directed towards | 

    

ar + yee 

roo ot a 

“cencentrating upon “the! Hediating factors which vary oxplicitiy- with 

_ andividuar,- eituational and Paste ‘event. correlates (pp, 9330824, 526). 

v 

moe a 

’ 

The. Interacticnal Orientation 

Criticians of traditional research practices which artifietatiy 

seperate, the person fron, his er her siteation are not new: Endler and : 

Edwards (1982) cited Ariatotie as the first to argue for the concept of 

interactionisn, ‘Early twentieth century advocates of interaction include 

Kantor: (1924), ‘Kottke (1935), Iwein (1935), ‘Murray (1998), ond Rotter 

(1954), Even though mony arguéa for’ ‘ani interact‘/onal position, tee : 

enpttical studies existed before the late 1950's and the’ concept did not 

gain “ prowinencé until the 1960's (see Lazarus & | Taunier, 1978; , . 

Magnusson & Endler, 1977; and Mischel, 1979, fora review), .Today,” 

‘ most critics of. the traditional Approach advocate the Amportance of 

    
   

interactional ana ‘analysis for interpreting and | edicting human behaviour, 

(e0e Cronbach & Snow, 1981; MeCann & Short, 982), 

For example ; research on coping that dmphasizes the role of the 

situation tends to have. ignored ‘the importance of persenological 

variables and has led to research hypotheses concerned only with the 

. general effect of envirenmental stressors, such as 1liness, accident . 

a “qualttying,, rather than quantifying; aspects. of lite atréan by me Soa cs
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_ prema. or + catastrophe. Person-ordénted researchers have - ie 

“nore variation in. ouvironnental “stiessors while Seeking table 

“personanity correlates. of coping sapabality. 
rd 

The 4nteractional. approach, on the ‘other hand, is an éndeavor in. 
fron, 

poychology to look. at human perfermupe, fin: ‘terms. of ‘the: ‘variance: Loe 

accounting samacstion of the “aterections of: eituational and. persdn : 

- Yartabies,, AB, Bu Ae te a Fesearch’ ‘oftentation ratier then: a. research - 
wore ~ toy 

  

. area, Te is hoped that interactional research Wilk, facilitate: the 
va eee ny Lone 

-dovelopaent, of. an n adequate theery of adaptation ‘by. gradually - 

fabricating a matrix of perage and situation characteristics” an” 
Ls, , 

relation: to ‘oman performance, 
“ “ 

According to Endler ‘and Bavards (982) there are four basic 

postulates to interactional peychology: 

“ : my 

(1) behavior is a function of a continuous and 
bidirectional process of ‘person~situation 
interaction, 

(2) the individual is an intentional, active gent 
co in this process. : a Ce - 

pee 

(3) notivational, emotional, and. cognitive variables 
‘ play important ‘determining roles on “the' person side, 

soa “ 
“4, -(4) the psychological meaning that the situation has 

for the person is an. essential determining factor ns 

of behavior. (p, 37) 
4 

These four postulates, which were first suggested by Endler and 

Magnusson in 1967, remain-as thé foundation upen which to build 

i studies in interaction. To anderatand the tiret’ part of this 

definition, it, ié important to dintingetan between artificial or 
4 

pechanistic and aynanic or process interaction. - CA , 

Mechantatac . interaction involves the joint variance of two 

or more ‘independent variables upon the dependent » yariable,. 

\
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_ The tool invariably used to measure the faf]uenco is a statistical. 

analysis of varianeé (ANOVA), ‘Dynamic interaction is a theoretical 

rv 
interaction which involves a Process, a bidirectional interplay between 

the: independent and dependont: variables, As. yet, ‘no statistical ‘tool - 

has been. developed to moasure a "dynamic interaction with’ the. accuracy’. 

/ that ANOVA nar in measuring unidirectional interaction.. The 

limitations a analy#is have restricted, the design. in studies -based © 
a oeot 

“upon a precess “interaction. ~ Recentiy, “however, some models have. bean, 

' € 
.- proposed woing: process oriented. Anteraction: studies on’ anxiety 

ah. 

(Endler &. “Edwards, 1982),:on stress (Nagauoson, 1982), « on 1 coping and 

tress (Cameron ee Moichenbais, 1982), ‘and on coding and encoding , 

(Mischel, .1977), The ‘Complexity. of - ‘theme models makes empirical 

 Walidation of the theories aafrieait, - but they represent a new 
‘ 

_ direction in adaptation. tescarch, ° 
4 

The porpose here is not te -Bresent the statistical arguments . 

in ananyzing: interaction but to suggest that. there is a ‘difference 

. between a theoretical and ‘Statistical interaction, Acceptance ofthis” 

distinction is essential te understaiding the construction and 

analyzation of the present study. ° Methodological: anwumptione and 
as we \ , 

problems in- studies” of interaction. are reviewed in Chapter 4 ~ 

a _ The second and third postulate advocated by Endler and Edwards 

. includes personological variables in tke. “Anteraction orientation; 

the. fourth postulate incorporates aituntional variables, the 
s 

  

variables are the pane as those studied (and revtewed earlier) with a 
‘ 

person or situation orientation, : However, in ‘the interactive approach,, 
~ 

these varjables beccine mediating variables, the effect of these variables , 

is’ seen as “they mediate the interaction, An four postulates have Yeon 

ey



as 
on - - 4 ’ 

utilized, in ‘the constructipa of the ixrent otiay. “Misretacnniy, 

s 

-. personotogical and ‘nttuattonal variables. in atrens and Séaptive 

‘atudy, . 

personiological ‘and. eituational variabion, sre. seen to, interact and ~ 
(tae 

‘produce an ettect ‘(otrees), which in: “ture 1afinences the individual ts. 

adaptive vekaviou. A review ‘or ‘the conclusions from studies on 
> 2 aa 

research is important ‘te -sabatantiata- ‘the iypothoses of the eurrent 

‘ . ees . . > 

eT , “Mediatiag Factors 
* 

"One. way ‘to advance complex interactive studies of ‘adaptation’ oo 

is to concentrate ‘Upon the mediating factors as Perkins (1982) 

: ‘suggested, This way has merit in that the facters can be studied in 
XY ~ 

‘great detatil and leter incorporated inte more complex theories which can 

account for actual behaviour,’ While this author believes that tos 

many studies have isolated factors without attempting to amalgamate | 

the parte, such studies have yielded substantial.information on the 

mediating ‘variables. 
& 

Moos and Billings. (1982) have selected four domains of 
1 

variables which “nediate the perception of stressful events and. 

the selection of specific roping responses" (p. 215). The four 

domains have been derived from four lines of theery and research, that 

have contributed to current concepte ef adaptation: ego development, 

self-efficacy and social cokpetence, cognitive styles, and problen- 

solving abilities. ‘The authors have implied interaction by noting the 

“perception”. of stressful events, that perception being dependent’ upon 

both the situation and personological attributes which colour it. 

However, Moos and Biltings! Classification systen has only detailed 
‘ . of 

t 
\
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the persinojozical variables.” The edtuational yarlables Which. aléi 
Cte ye moms ~ 

ad moatato’ ‘one's ‘appraisal of an event must ve. considered for a complete 
eon ts 4 ~ 

interaction, In other. werds, one- aust also conefaer: the peredhality “2 — 
+ = 

- ‘ef the eituation as Ben. ‘ind. Alien: €1974) ‘and Bea and Tunder (1978) have 
~ = « +m te 

arr 
sacsested. _* ook . Sys wo . a 

ports t fer cal Varjables 7 aa 
vs ~ os Pe Lt ~ ae an wee, - “ oo 

‘The variables studied with a porson. ‘eriowtatien mead te be - 
al rele a 

‘recompsdered with an interaction orientation. "Rutter (1981) has qastea 

an 

deere important pergonal characteristics and qualities which an “— a 

’ 

individual brings to ‘the stress interaction: ast, sex, temperanent, 

intelligence, ‘chronic paychoseciel adversity, vulnerabilfty and 
: e a 

protestiye factors, social networks and close personal relationships, 
« tee 

‘ and the pocial-group and social centext. Wot all of these characteristics 

have been researched in studies involving children. ~ 

“>In peviewing the literature on children and coping with stress, 

Rutter (1981) remarked on the "great paucity of evidence on the possible 
~ 

importance of ‘stressful life events in the genesis. of peyehiatric » 
” 

disorders in childhood Apr 325), Fewer studies. exist which investigate 
a 

normal development of adaptive and/or stress responses, Most have bean 

conducted with infants or adolescents and Tecug on specific | 

maladaptive Pespenses, suck | as autisa (Tinbergen, 1977) or illicat, 
oe om © 

' drug use (Underwood, 1975), or on responses in specific situations, — ah 

such as in hospital (Quinton & Rutter, 1976) or “adjusting ta college ~ 
e 

(Coothe et al., 1963), . ts 7 er ms 
ee, . aoc ~*~. 

‘ , However, some trends have onerged from studies vith. children _ 
- - . ws - 

identifying impértant personologicai tatiables, The meat researched 
« . ye 

wT ~ ® RO Y 
of these variables are reviewed -below.. - ee 

r ¢ . . . : a a



Phe findings trom a study done by Brown and Harris (1978) 

"faietrate- ‘the. “Importance of considering pernenortented interaction > oo 

when. ptudying, the mediating effects of. personclogical variables,’ rather. 

, then. the isolated efttects: in a ‘person orientatien, Brown and Harrie. 

studied aopression in women, They attempted te discern ‘the effects 

of ‘tree variables on Vulnerability te depression; one of those was 
+ 

. the. presence of- ‘three: or more ekitdren less’ than fourteen years old. 

‘They further separated subjects inte these with ‘and without a stressor, 

the indicator of interaction, Results showed that women- without a 
” 

stressor-were less valnerable if they had children (0% compared to 

2% without children), However, women with a stressor were sore 

vulnerable if they “had children (43% compared te 17% without children), 

Somewhat similar results were reported with the ether two variables, 

Further refinement of “stressor” is needed in such a study to identify - 

environmental mediating factors, bat the existence lof an interaction 

is supported, 

. Age.: Gonsistent with developmental ‘theories in general, theories 

of adaptation are based on xa assumption that children become more 
\ 

adaptive as they age, Cognitive ant: psychoanalytic theories assume . 

that appraisal of atress and adaptive responses become incressingly 

complex and subtle, In support, Magnusson (1982): found that 

pre-adelescents perceived stress in terns of manifest physical 

charscterdatice while post-adolescents conceptualized stress in terss. 

of latent psychological consequences such as anticipated ehane and 

guilt, Rutter (1981) found that ace had different effects, depending 

on. the pituation. The age period of greatest risk with reapect to fear and 

howpital ‘admission wae 6 menths to 4 years (Pugh, Staub, Sands,
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Kirachbaun, & lonihan, 1953), In the case of birth of a sibling, | 

_ younger children, were more likely to show a distressful response ‘but 

the differences rere ,not as marked (Duan, Kendrick, & MacNames, 1981). 

" Age was not a significant factor in response to parental #ivorce 

‘ 

(Wallerstein & Kelly, 1980), And yeung children had milder and 

_ Shorter . gerict reactions during bereavement, altheugh long term @ffects 

might be greater (Rutter, 1966) 
» 

. Ts studies with young. chitdren’Bowtby ( (1979) and Sronte (1979) 

have advanced theories that attachsent has a critical age period, ‘In 
« 

studies with teenagers, Matonely (1975, 1970) and Lauter (1975) have 

theorized a relationship: between. ‘the age of the adolescent and. the 

concerns which he or she oxpertencon, Those concerns are increasingly 

more abstract, less egocentric, and more™ _paychelogically expenadye | ‘as 

‘the adolescent. moves from, being ehtialice to adultlike: It: ‘would seen 

hg age is a crucial factor in etreas ‘ana adaptation studies, but the 

ertects of maturation and deve lopasnt : vary considerably across “ 

situations. 
m 
fw 

Sex. Given accepted differences between the sexes in 

achievenent. motivation, aggression, and socialization (Maccoby & 

Jacklin, 1974; Wertz, 1977), erie would expect studies on stress or 

adaptation to reflect those differences. Magnusson (1982) concivded’ 

-Shat a: review of the ‘Litergture shoved that the ‘size and direction 

‘of sex differences in reactions to etgene’ were dependent mpon the 

variable studied, the type of data analyzed, the way situations were 
‘ ° 

presented to subjects, and the charactor of the situation (p, 241-242), 

He suggested caution in interpreting results from studies which have 
* 

not taken characteristics of the situation into account, such as those
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reviewed by Rutter” (1981). 4 oe ’ “ sew 

“Nevertheless; ‘Rutter Coase Iuded that in studies with 
er A 

pre~pubertal children boys, tended” to, show stronger stress responses, 

Sys were ‘nore adversely affected by hespital admission (Rutter, 1970),. 

6 
were: more Likely, to be withdbawa with. the birth Of & sibuang (Dunn i 

     

et al., ° 1981), were more severely, dgeturbed. Tenses 
en 

(Hetherington, v9b0), and were. nore. dakedy ate shot behavioural change 

‘in’ davorce 

in response to daycare and parental discora (Rutter, 1981), 

Physiological data with children are aarce, but: -renearch has 
‘ ® 

. Shown that that the sexes Aiffer in thea respdnse to stress, with 

4a + Sonelusions which are consistent with a Kopacz and Smith's (1971) 

even though sinilar ‘levels are shown by beth sexes when at rest 

nales showing more adverse effects, white females typically have 

uy higher adrenal levels of corticord norsally and respond more quickly 
” 

to a stressor, males remain at higher adrenal Levels fora longer . 
7 

tine (Erakine, Stern & levine, 1975; Grey, 19713 leyongs, cs Y Hoyenes, 

1979). Females also are able to. discrininate’ among different ‘stress: 

‘levels .(Erakine et a}., 1975); and. males show a greater excretion of 

adrenaline and noradrenaline: fron: the adrenal Gland when under stress- 

(Johansson, 1972), Berry. and Martin (1957) found greater galvanic 

skin responses (GSR) in females acress all experimental conditions, 

findings that women repond faster and reach their highest @SR 

levels sooner than men. _ Ldberson. Bas Liberson (3975) demonstrated | 

the difference in type of reponse between sexes: “females respond 

to shock with respiratory rate changes while males show ‘cRanges tn 

blood pressure, Hoysaga and Hoyenge (1979) comelade: | 

The female of most species, including the human, 

seems more capable ef coping with stress, although 

beg
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one may react more to it, These differences 
may be the product of selection pressures 
operating differentially upon the genders , 
because of their different reproductive roles, (p, 321) 

a 

The cause of such differences may be due to differences in 1 

a 

_activational hormonses as well as sex-role socialization: 
a 

s vy 

"Women may belieye themalves to be more emotional than men" (p.. 322), 

a belief which may influence their thoughts and behaviours, 

| Differences are also found between the sexes as to what 

sitpational characteristics arouse stress reactions. Because sex 

differences are more consistent among adults than children and ‘those 

differences ‘emerge more concretely after puberty (Coleman, 1980; Kagan 

& Moss, 1962), studies with adults are more likely to yield clear 
' 

differences. Research shows that the sexes do not differ in mean” 

scores of self-esteem (Maccoby & Jackin, 1974) or general 

happiness (Hoyenga & Hoyenga, 1979), but that men and women — 
s . . . 

experience anxiety from different sources, Men seom to experience wore 

stress {8 situations dealing with physical roles, occupational- : ; 

encounters, or achievement orientation, Women seem to be. nore cencerned — 

with affiliation needs (Hoyenga & Hoyenga, 1979), Several atudies 

with adolescents support that conclusion. Powell (1955) showed that 

friendship patterne wore the samo for both sexés, girls expressed 

more anxiety for longer than boys, Douvan and Adelsom’(1966) found 

that triendahip to boys meant pursuing and achieving in common 

activities and skilis together; whereas girls placed the exphasis on 

on interpersonal orientation with intimacy, Coleman (1974) concluded 

that "girle undoubtedly express more anxiety about this sort of 

relationship fesensensp] at all levels," (in Coleman, 1980, p, 94). 

fn 
: te . 

- ~¢
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Women, as a Broup, tend to re report more anxiety than do men 

(Ekehammar, 1974). Elizabeth Deuvan (1979) has suggested that: 

development of sex-role identity is ‘more diftieult fer Adoleseent oe 

girls, which may account for more reporting of anxiety, On the 

ether hand, John~ Couger (1977) has argeed that ‘masculine sex-role 

stereotypes are more rigid, which Limits the behaviours open to an 

adolescent ‘boy- -and makes his identity develop: nt. sare stressful. 5 

Whichever sex has a more aifticult chadienge as ‘adelescence, the 
1 

differences in anxiety reports may be due to differences in researcher's - 

biases’ or differences in honesty in reyorting-or. aitterences in the. 

‘ 

y ‘situational characteristics of experience. 
1 

¢ 

oe . Pemperament and Fersonality. « ' Studies on temperament have | 
* 

“consistently. shown extreme’ fadividual differences in response patterns, 

“ 

Murphy | (1974) found consistency in the reactions to ‘stress events 

x 

. across’ children of certain tomperanents: end Dunn at al. (1981) vere 

able to predict reactions to birth of a sibling. However, both noted 
’ 

that different parental rea ponses to different temperaments must be. 

‘taken into account in studies with children before definite 

conclusions can be drawn. 
F Loe 

Inte gence and Academic Per ce, Adaptation and intelligence 

are generally assumed te be positively correlated, _ Anderson (1960). round. 

a significant correlation between I.Q. acores and long-term adjustment 

in adolescent boys. Rutter (1981). has reported that children of above 

, average intelligence have lower rates of peychiatric disorder and - 

sociobehavioural deviance. However, critics of the widespread use of 

intelligence tests as predictors of success interpret ‘resulte 

differently. Bane “and Jencks (1976) have clained that I.Q. test are 

‘
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_ "nog very good at meaguring the skilla required to succeed in most Lf . 4 . : “ r - . n 

kinds of adult work" (p. 927) or An inlost adult reles" (Pe 326), © 

McClelland (1976) has demonstrated that more careful Anterpretations | 

are needed, He belioves. that Jensen's (1972) statonont ‘ta overgeneraiized: 
+ 

~ * 

because high i Q. is correlated ‘to better mental health dove not mean. nS 
Se 

intelligence. tests tap a general ability to adapt ‘successfully to life's 
’ é 

problems .. Rather i. Q. rebults are correlated to success in school and 

academic success: is. often used as a criterion for ad juatuent in. 
. + 

achool-aged children, . a . ¢ . . mole, \ 
Further research. is needed. to clarify the relationship between 

4 
’ 

adaptation and intelligence. Theoretically, the terms are not synonymous, . 
e 

as was’ noted. in Chapter 2. | a ‘ 

Ties. Research suggests that having strong family ties and 

a selid emotional: environment in the home, aids one's adaptive . 

development, ‘Conger, (1977) showed that boys from father~-absent homes . 

are more ‘Likely to encounter aisticulties ain school and with their 

: socdad ‘gt group, Individual differences may be accounted for by studying 

“the nature of the relatienship between father and son, the reason for 

the absence, and other personological variables. Studies by 

Hetherington (1972) suggest similar conclusions tor sirls, Rutter 

(1971; 1979) also pointed out the importance of having, a goed 

‘relationship with at least one parent, In families without problems 

- the existence ot a good relationshty made little difference, but ; in 

‘fenilies, with discord 75% of those children without a close 

| relationship experienced: Heonduct diserdersa" whereas only 25% 

of children with a close relationship showed problematic behaviour, © 

Research by Douvan and Adelson (1966). indicates that relationships
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with siblings may also. facilitate adaptive behaviour. They found that 

céhildren. from herge families were ‘more indépendent and’ more involved 

in peer aétivities than children from small families . ) Research in this 
‘ 

area is Limited with school age children but. seens. to reflect many of the 
Qo 

same dsnued as attachment research with infants. 

* soc cial Hetwork, Research has indicated that social environmental — 

factors influence behaviour an childhood, Rutter, Mamghan, Mortimors, 
a ‘ 

Ouston, and Suith (1979). found markedly warying rates of absentecism 

_ and, disruptive behaviour between different secondary schools in. 

North America, “They concluded thet, "schools San act as a force for 
ein 

the good (or bad) even with children living tunder conditions of 

peychological disadvantage" (Rutter, 1981, Pp. 34a). Similarly, 

Reynolds (1976) studied nine secondary schools in South Wales, all of: 

which, were comprised of students fren a homo geneous working-class 

population, His results showed a clear relatdonship. between. poor. 

- attendance schoolwide, a high delinquency rate, ahd low academic 

performance which was stable over tine, It would seen, that the unique 
t 

environment, of a school can Fprevent" or” "encourage" .participation: in 
. . . 

dejinquent activities... Such correlational research does not yield 

answers as to why or how schools -influence disruptive )ehaviour in 

atudents, However, the relationship 4s a clear: one and needs more ft : 

“ investigation. 

Since studies have shown that ‘the fanily and the school “both 

" Amfluence the adaptive behaviours of children and adoleacente, one 

would assume that a student's peer grotp vould alse have on ettect, 

Coleman (1980), after reviewing: the research, ‘has concluded that peers 

do not have the influence assumed in. theories. emphasizing the generation .
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gap. He found that adolescents continued to be influenced by parents 

on major issues such as values, ‘ddeals, and mores, and that they were, 

“awayod by friends on minor desues such as dress style and curfew times, 

t If ‘Coleman's observations are valid, one might assume that an 

adolescent's general adaptive type of behaviour is most influenced by 

his or her parental model but that the style or specific skills within - 

that type is coloured by his or her peer group, Studies focusing on 

the relationship between peer popularity, leadership, and adaptive 

- behaviour need to be ‘undertaken, | 

Imp. t Situatio bles - 

| Discussion of situational variables centers around an individual's 

appraisal of an environnent and has been limited te adult populations, 

The. strength of the interactionist position in the literature can be 

seen in the sonsistent use and similar definitions of ‘the word 

Mapprainal” in recent publications (througheut Goldberger &. Breznitz, 

1982; Taylor, 1983), , Magnusson (1982) makes the distinction between 

factual" and Nperceived" environment to explain the concept, The 

BP sctual enyironment is described in terms of. objective characteristics, 

The perceived environment “1s as it is "interpreted and cognitively 

_ represented in the minde of individuals" (p. 231), Most research in 

the past has concentrated on the actual situation such as death of a 

spouse, hazards of occupatione, urban onyironnents, or laboratory induced 

stress reactions, These studies advance the understanding of group 

reactions to ptreseful events, "However, to understand individual 

a reactions, one must concentrate on a person's appraisal, 

The majority of the theory on appraisal to date had been 
) 

‘conceptualized in dichotomies, ‘The most common concepts noted in the 
a q
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literature, some of which overlap, include the following situational 

classification: life or daily event, repeated or isolated, desired 

or undesired, positive or negative, voluntary or involuntary, within 

one's control or outside of it, scheduled or unscheduled, anticipated 

or actual, and involving a thiveat er loss, Many empirical studies 

have been conduc ted which Ancerporate these, dualities but post have not 

encompassed: an: interaction orientatien. A review of the major findings © 

is important to focus future research. a oy 
‘ 

Life Events Versus Daily Events, Less research has been sexe 

on daily events, 80 the Gonclusion that life events "cause" or Nare 

correlated" with psychiatric disorder or disease are suspect, Studies 

usually involve colletting data on recent events retrospectively on 

peychiatric or medical patients and comparing it to a random gzeap of 

people, Conclusions are reported- that wthree-fifths of patients have. 

experienced a 'sewere' life event in the weeks prior to the onset: of ; 

diserder compared with one-fifth of controls" (Brow, and Harris, 19782, 

in Rutter, 1981, p. 923), Or 40% of a group of 392 male schizophrenics 

who had once been in the Navy had lost a’ parent by death, divorce or . 

separation before fifteen years of age (Wahl, 1954, in lynch, 1979). 

Rutter (1981) concluded, even ‘after ligting many such statistics, that 

events ‘preceding. peychiatric iliness are not major. life events but 

. everyday disturbances such as marital disruptions, Are marital 

disruptions a daily event? However, the fact remaina that many 

life events are not followed by psychiatric diserder and many 

poychiatric disorders are not preceded by life events, These two 

groups need to be studied. 

-Pearlin (1982) has made the distinction between single life events 
a : oS 

ay . . : ~~
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and repeated or chronic ‘events, | This classification could include 

events such as marital Aisruptions ’ child-parent relationships, 

occupational provioms, or even developmentai spans of time (he. “ a 

adolescence, pesgnancy! ola mge), Certainly Pearlin's dichotomy - 

would suggest that Chronic events elicit as muck, if not. more, stress 

than life “events and would account ‘for Rutter's conclusion, 

Des} ed Vers Hdesired . Common # sense euppérte the current 

research position that undesired events are more stressful. However, 

earlier research, centered on, the pasitive versus the negative 

dichotomy, supported Holmes and Rahe's (1967) contention that doth ‘ 

were equally stressful. Most recent research such as that by Vinokur : 

and Selzer (1975) has modified that position. Mest positive, desired 

events may be stressful because of other changes in life that are 

associated with them, but that they do not seem to provoke disorder, 
x 

Yolun tary Versys _Ipvoluntary. Locus of control has frequently 

been related to perceptions of stress and subsequent behaviour 

(Dohrenwend, 1977; Haan, 19825" Kaypers, 1972), ' Seligman's €1975) 

concept of learned helplessness can be viewed as a defensive or P coping 

reaction to stressful events, Aecording to May (1877), "fhe epecial 

. characteristics of anxiety are “the feelings of uncertainty and 

helplessness in the face of danger" Ap. 205) _ Cohsistently researchers 

have concluded that events within one's control, (especially voluntary 

events, are less stressful ‘and are related ‘to healthier relGipecs 

(Rutter, 1981). 
’ 

p 

Scheduled Versus Unachedujed. The dichotomy of scheduled versus 

unscheduled can be related to the crisis intervention Classification of 

accidental or developmental crisis, Pearlin and Lieberman (1979) 
i 

%
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concluded that there was not notable. association between family and 

oareer transitions which are expected and the manifesting symptoms of — UA 

ctress; wheress, unscheduled events were frequently associated: with 

stress, “This conclusion deserves more consideration in light of 

. research: an several. developmental, . scheduled events such as - 

adolescence (Gamburs, 1974; Petersen & Spiga, 1982). 

. Anticipated Versus Actua}. ‘Studies by Rose (1980) and 
oS . . > 

Ursin ot al. (1978) have shewn the main endocrine reaction te a. 

stressful event takes place during the anticipation phase rather 

than the period directly following the event. ‘Heart rate and , +> 

“epinephrine nectesgen, iS not. follow the same pattern (Rutter, ver), 
Ree ae : 

No studies on-the psychological effects of stressful events. have taken 

E Be 

’ up- this” concept but future resi arch is merited, Positive results 

   
might suggest why stepald gn are more ‘atrese ful than. lite “event, 

Satna, ey wR Ls . ye 

     
    

  

‘ oa: te “ 

Threat Versus Loss. The eae versus threat dichotouy. nae bean | 
- G4 

extended by sone researchers to include ‘ng tint tonge , " considered te 

be the more healthy interpretation (Aguilera & Messick; 1978; 

Lazarus & ‘Launier, 1978), : The conclusions drawn from many studies, 
be t 

on threat and.loss are contradictory in Judging one to be more etréssful an 

than another, although they ‘are both coneidered Aisportant factors. 

Golan (1978) has noted a different reaction to the ‘two: people viewing an aes - . . 1 , 
Y 

event as a threat tend to be more anxious; whereas," people perceiving a 

‘gituation as a loss tend to -be more depressed, 
a XN 

- Other Variables, One problem with research dependent upen ~ 
mo mk . . . ‘ 

classifying dichotomous variables is the inability to clearly place 
: “4 ae 

some variables or events into one category or thé other,
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Magmuseon (982) -has., reported ‘five groupings. of. situations, four 
.oo 

which have. been shown to be: anxiety-provoking ' ‘and one neutral 
~, 

v ; 7 
situation: 

(1) innocuous, nonprovecative situations 
| (2)rachievement demandigg situations | 
(3) physical threat situations =  - 
(4) threat of punishment situations © 
&) inaniuate aituations (pe 242) 

Future research would benefit fron using more comprehensive _ 
‘ . . t 

claspitication schenes, such as Magnosson's, a
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EVALUATING HEALTHY ADAPTATION = 

~. Underlying any study of adaptation 1s the assumption that a 

- distinction can be nade ‘between healthy and wnhealthy adaptive 

” pehaviours, However, developing a universally accepted definifion which 

fa complex enough te acceunt for thoughts, feclings, and actions 

. and which is. detatied enough te. judge a single thought, feeling; or 

- aetdon is “probably. Aupessivie. If such a definition were created 

it is doubt tel, that the. statement: would be/ ( ageeptabic ever time, 

Lazarus (1975) reviewed ‘the concept of. “healtz" from Freud ‘through - 

Erikson, Adler, Frou, Rank, Sullivan, Maslow, Jakoda, Foote and: 

Cottrell, Smith, and White and demonstrated how each writes slanted - 

his or her own, definition to encompass that aspect of neath 

* relevant | te his or her work, He ‘concluded that any: definition of - 

health is dependent upon one's values and that discussions ‘of a 

how to encourage health. are rather | ones of how to.peat effect the 

: values we have accepted ‘through the: creation of certain physical 

“end ecsial environments. Those. values aatter between culture and 

over time, “Lazarus contrasts Judecachrdatian: beliefs and Buddhist - 

| Sdeologies ‘on ‘the acceptance, of” ‘death. We Compares | the rele of 

women and their allowable behaviours within. our culture today and. 

a century ago. Moreover, from one ) eriterion of illness er pathology, 

a person may. be considered. some, bat. fren another viewpoint, he. oe 
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. maladapted. For example, ohe is labeiied: eati-secdal and regarded: 
a - oS > 

‘as Siapirbea for. chronie anger directed towards his or her friends “ 
~ 

yet the presence of an “ulcer Bay make hin/ner none, of the club" ‘and 

: simply be accepted ‘as a, pesehosonatic illness, also, being called 
soo a 

“sick” in. a wental health: dense carries a very different connotation 

than being physically sick in our culgare, " Such differences ix 

S detinition further ‘dononstrate, accerding to Lazarus, that our Bee 
. 

~ we ee? a 

ef "health" da‘at present very, lingojentiric meee, 

. Dost . _ Towards a Sedeatitic View of: Heath - - a 
* - en a bo 

Cértainiy an awareness: of the complexity of the condo of. 

“adaptation negatea® the possibility of developing single, ~ 0 

   

L 

fo 
communal coping. A eyathesis of the factors whieh various authors 

have outlined as | ossential to adéquate | Coping includes’ tive criteria, 

: Firat, a person must have the capacity “and / akilis hecessary to ‘obtain 

adequate information about his/or environment in’ the ‘present and a 

recognition of its futire consequences (Wits, 19749, “mae ‘Antermation 
a 

includes a‘recoguition -of the acaitcity ef coxterial: ‘resourcés, relative 
rn 

2 

to need.in children beyond infancy and tm adulte: (Baumrind, 1980), . 

Second, a person must be able to mintedn-dhterded, conditions or 

| equilbrica which enable his/her to process information and act 

upon it (Mechanic, 1974; White, ¥074)., By maintaining an internal 

balance, one can turn attention to external matters or concentrate 
. . 7 

growth and development towards goals higher than mere surviving 

coping. Maintenance or enhancement of self-esteon is essential | 

to retaining the inner balance (Goldschmidt, 1974). Third, a ~ 
- 

"definition tor “evaluating the effectiveness ‘of “Anda vidual: or vB 

re 

-



. _ person. must be motivated to use the skilis and information to meet 
o 

‘demands of the environment (Mechine, 1974), Individuals can cope 

with, stressors in their environment by simply lowering their motivation 

“and. ideals, However, such a reaction has adverse effects on the. level 

of self-estecn and on mastery of tasks deensa important: by culture or 

pociety.: ‘Fourth, a person must maintain autonomy or freedom of _ 

. movement ‘within the onvirenment and a sense of “etticacy in the 

restructuring of surroundings ‘(Baumrind, 1980; White, 1974). Given 

freedon ‘and a sense of power, one has the luxury of time to: cheose 

anoiig copin strategion, Thus, fifth, a person west be able to 

-: maintaia flexibility in the reciprocal relationship with’ the 2 

environment, (Baumrind, 1980;°Hamburg et al., 1974), Reciprocity. has. 

been oxphanizod throughout the current study, Flexibility is 

equally important: , 

When the defensive processes available te a particular 

individual are waried and flexible, the chances are high 

that they will be adaptive in most situations, But when 

an individual's defensive atructure is rigid and limited, 

it follows that his defensive reactions will usually not 

‘be appropriate to a particular situation and thus will be 

maladaptive in the sense that they will interfere with 

adaptive functioning, Such defensive processes are usually 

_ labelled symptoms, although we ane learning that even where. 

othe defenses are not clearly pathological, they can interfere 

"with performance if they are inflexible and inappropriate to 

the particular task. | _ Sarason et ‘al., 1960, pp. 31-32). 

2 

Adaptive Studies With Children 
° ~ 

. Evaluating healthy adaptation in children presents added 

6 

" -gencerns’ since apabapriatonces of behaviour is d@pendeat ‘Upon age. 

  

An action considered adaptive at six years old would probably be. 

considered regressive it. adeplayed at sixteen, In addition to the: 

contributions > tage studies” reviewed in earlier chapters, two themes 

Ot Lo.
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have emerged which are importent. to the study of healthy adaptation 

vo 
in children: play and resiliency, 

( Research in childrents play is linked ta adaptation - 

‘from, several philosophical viewpoints, Play can alternatively 

‘be viewed". an a defense (a, Freud, 1996/1946), as ah ege function in a 

‘secial development (Erikson, 1977), as a my ef: relating to the | 

‘environment (Garvey, 1977), er or jas a way ef developing ‘persenal and ~ 

“interpersonal skilis (Caplan & Caplan, 1975). Garvey (1977) has 

‘claimed that fer activities: reveal omorging Character: and resources | 
- 

for coping with the werld more ‘than. everyday play. ‘Play therapy | 

(axline,, 1969; Klein, 1975) offers a chance ‘for researchers and “iy 

practitioners to study that process, Hopefully, theories of” 

adaptation in play will develop. © 
, 

i The ‘second theme, resiliency, has been directly Linked to healthy * 
~ 

adaptation. ‘The concept of resiliency focuses on childrents ability 

to perform adaptively in spite. of stressful life events or ongoing 

stress. (Antonoveky, 1979; Garmezy, 1977; Hurphy & Moriarty, 1976). 

Hurphy and her associates (1974, 1976) worked with infants and yqune *- 
v 

Children ina 1 tudinal study in. Kansas, Their purpose was to 

  

explore adaptive behaviour ‘in normal . and secially deprived children, 

They concluded t t the effectiveness ef a particular ekill is dependent 

Upon the situation, that ‘doftaitive taxonomies of coping teil to 

account for environmental and cultaral variables, and that. the first 

two years of life are a critical pense ‘in the development of ‘coping 

skills and strategies. — ; - . vs 

Matas, Arend, and Sroufe (1978) emphasized one aspect of the 

Murphy studies, the relationehip between early attachment and the 

.
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ability to cope, They were able to predict competence at two years 
Re, ‘ .- , i ; : ae . . 

from the quality of early attachment, . Silber et al, (1961) were less 

successful with. adelescents, They studied general personality, 

ego operations which enhanced ‘or maintained selfnesteon, and the 

ability te maintain distreseful ataten within manageable linits in 

adolescents. However, the mechanisms which they found operating 

with successful adolescents did net correlate with later competence, 

One yoonible oxplanation for their negative results is that the design 

of the atudy failed te ‘incorporate an interactional model. Silber 

at al. used personality. and personolegical ‘factors to judge, healthy 

adaptation and. did not “accoust for situational factors or personal 

appraisal ot stress, It is the contentien of the present author the? 

“healthy adaptation, both ite assessment and prediction, can only be 

' . understood within an interactional orientation, 

Heed for ‘an Integrated Definition 

Ideally a definition ‘af heaithy adaptation should integrate the ; 

psychological, physiological, and behavioural aspects of atress, 

such an integration would bring together isolated research and 

philosophies in psychology, modicine, and education, However, at 

the present time such a.wnion seems to be premature, 

Much research on stress and adaptation has used physiological 

measures to define and assens stress, Some authors have suggested that 

psychological atress and physiological arousal are sosentialiy the 

game (Hennessy & Levine, 1979) and, therefore, that successful 

_ coping should be defined in terms of Lowered physiological réactions, 

such as lowered endocrine level (Urain, Baade, & Levins, 1978), 
»
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Because measures of endocrine levels can indicate a clear stress 

response despite no apparent change: in self-report or manifested 

behaviour (Rose, 1980; Levine, 1981) physiological measures can be 

. seen aS more discriminating. However, Rutter (1981) has stated that 

a neuro~endocrine definition is not appropriate for psychosocial 

stress research for several reasons, First, it is possible for 

behaviour or self-report to indicate a stress response without 

corresponding physiological data, Second, many events which sause 

arousal do not lead to disorder, Third, physiological measures are 

poor predictors of psychiatric disorder (Rose, Jenkins, & Hurst, 

1978, was cited), And fourth, the absence of a physiological 

measure of stress may indicate that individual is net sufficiently - 

aroused but not that aZhe has successfully coped with:a situation, 

such a. parsen whose defensive action prevents him or her from acting 

in a way which would be most beneficial te him or her in the “long | 

ranges (p, 336). - 

Kagan (1975) has also concluded that studies with edrenaline 

secretion result in equally unclear findings since distress, feelings 

of pleasure, moderate physical activities, and exposure te cold produce 

the name physiolegical reaponses, ‘He suggested that other messures, 

such as cardiac output, show different reaponses for anger and. 

exercises and. therefore have sore potential te cennect with peychological | 

and sociological views of stress, . i 

. - The low correlations between physiological ‘and paychological 
/ 

' . 

measures of stress may suggest that the two are separate concepts 
ae 

f£ 
Linked by intervening variables or may indicate problems in 

measurement, Certainly more studies are needed which directly compare 

£
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physiologic and psychological indicators, Wolff and his associates 

   

   

(Wolff, F n, Hofer, & Mason, 1964; Wolff, Hofer, & Mason, 1964) 

studied effectiveness of adaptation in parents of terminally er 

children, “Efectivetiess was measured by a physiologi z are 

of stress (soventeen-hydrocerticosteroid excretion) and a three-part 

moasure of psychological defense taken during an interview: affective 

criterion, presence of no unpleasant effects; function criterion, 

little or no impairment of poychophystological. or, cognitive functioning 

in flaily Lite; and reserve criterion, the ability te adequateiy 

function during added stress imposed by the researcher in the 

interviaw,- a 

Katz ot a. (1970) used Wolff's model to study women's responses 

to “impending breast tumour biopsies and proposed that an additional 

eriterion be added in light of the results: "many of the women who 

“succesafully employed. denial with rationalization impaired ‘their: 

chances for survival by waiting the Longest to consult their physicians 

as a direct consequence of the defense" (p. 142), The fact that such 

an obvious, at least in post hoc analysis, and important “criterion 

could have been omitted in the initial design only emphasizes the 

“complexity of evaluating effective adaptation. 

Need for Judgements 

Even though it may be premature to integrate physiological 

measures of stress into a definition of healthy adaptation, the 

other aspects must be coneidered. The adaptive Behaviours (a dad the 

reasoning and feeling behind the behaviours must be judged in light . 

of individual's health and in relationship to social norms,
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Haan (1982) claimed that social scientists shy away from making 

judgements claiming that "psycholegical knowledge is a humen 

“construction and it does not have the same objective reality that 

physical constructs do” (p. 256).. Haan (1977) has argued that we 

should aduit the value pasis and then proceed té analyze constructs 

against a common value, ‘She Claimed that concepts of stress, coping, 

and defending will remain vague until these value} judgements of 

good and bad, effective and leas effective, healthy and maladaptive 

are nade, > - 

“On an individual basis, one cannot definitively evaluate the 

, adaptive process. as healthy unless the characteristics of. the ‘ 

person, bas /ner appraisal of the situation and his/her stress 
yo. 

reaction -are taken into account, Ona group basis the collective. 

adaptative process aust also be. judged in terns of what is generally, 

“Considered heathy for the survival. and. continuation of the species, 

. Evaluation’ ‘ef the individual and the group need not be contradictory. 

Most cldniéians work within ~the dilomms of dual evaluations, “The 

clinician has” a. general idea of what constitutes healthy adaptation 

depending on hie/aor philosophy, goals, and sense ‘of meaning in life 

, and, could judge an isolated act. to be generally destructive or 

“healthy, However, when working with an individual client, the 

“eLiinjetan is avare of individual circumstances and evaluates an 

‘ wetion within his/her, general schema, The adaptation literature at 

. prodent- offers’ rew general schemas to evaluate healthy adaptation 

: tor the’ individual or for, the group, Monat and Lazarus (1977) 

summarized. the general fandinge on this topic: 

‘ 

- on, While the- concept of coping is intimately tied to that 

4
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5 of stress, it hag been largely neglected by researchers 
wnitil rather recently, Today much more interest is ; 
being expreseed ‘in the ¢lassificatdon and measurement =’ 

_ of ‘coping “processes; and the study of their causes and ~ 
effects, A highly pertinent issue is- the. Hadaptive" 
value of varying coping processes-—je,, are sone . Ye ‘ 

, processes more effective er ineffective than others? 
There is ‘a growing. conviction that al] coping processes, : 

including those traditionally censidered undesirable. ~ ied 
. (49. defense mechanisms), have both positive and negative’ 

- consequences for an individual, and that any. evaluation 
oO of coping and adaptation must take into account diverse” ~~ ‘ - 

; levels of analysis (physiological, psychological, 
L sociolegical), the short versus the long-term | va 

" €onsequences, and the specific mature of the eituation 
in question, (p, 14) - ‘ - 

5 . * t 

, ‘ 

A 
~ 

ry, 
. mc , ‘Hierarchical Arrangement -in Adaptation 

. . # ° wy ‘ an * 

: Menninger: The Vi ited Balance’ 
sy ¥ « 

_The wost comprehensive classifications of the adaptive: processes - ‘ 

to date have paychoanalytic origins. Using Freud's original concepts, 
; a, . ; . \ 

Menninger (1963) sought to explain norma] behaviour in The Vital 

" Balance. Although his language is couched in peychoanalytic’ 

terminology, -he presented a humanistic explanation of man's 

struggle to maintain a ‘homeostatic sense of self, within his 

he terostatic growth and developaent towards achievement ; pride, 
‘ 

_ Creativity, and doyalty “to principle. Menninger introduced the concept 
t 

‘of coping devices used by. a relatively healthy’ and intact ego which’ a 
* 

had an establiched systen. of relationships with leve objects, a 
* 

network of communication, and a program of life with work and play. Se 

He listed several devices of everyday Living which are used 

under conditions of minor stress -er which arise cron curiosity and . 

Angonnsty: Ce : ; 

“Q) peassurances “sont ora sound, speech 
@) ‘food and food substitutes (amoking » chewing sen) 

ae 4 ee
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. (3) alcoholic beverages ‘and’ other self medications > 
(4) self-discipline 

: «5) laughing, crying, and cursing 
(6) dboastin eo 

ae *(7) sleep. \ ~ 7 yd * . 
° (8) talking out ; 

, (9) thinking through, 4neluding rationalization ys 
(10) working off (physicak exercise)” - ‘ 

“(11) acting to alter ‘ 

(12) pointless overactivity (finger activity) . 
« (13) fantasy formation and daydredming me 4 

' (14) dreaming soo 
(15) parapraxis. . 
(16) symbolism (ohepping, games, religion) / 7 ON 
(17), reaction formation . > 
(18) sounterphobic mechanisn me 

. (19). physital and physiological processes (sneezing, itehing | 
increased sexwal activity (p. 146) : 

7 ‘ 
1 ‘ 

"Moaninger ts ‘list.of devices are ‘clearly ada jtiye : when ‘they help an oS 

' individual maintain a sense of self and Self-esteem (defend), lower 

anxiety. or _ tension (etreas), Sive the individugl a choice ef 
‘ 

Vehaviours with which to eet by (cope) but do not seriousiy impede . 

his or her growth (adaptation). Menninger clearly differentiates 

between the coping devices ‘used by normal, healthy People and five 

‘orders of increasing aye fic ton: eS mat - 

. (1) nervousness Be . rm 
(2) hmeuretic® syndromes and persemalitios |. 
(3) naked agression _ ' . : 
(4) "psychosis" ; ‘ , an > *: 

, (5) beyond “poychosis™ (. 153n250) , ~ 

# a Va ant ; _Ada tation t fe 

Also grounded: an Freudian concepts, ‘Vasi}ient (i971; 1972; 1974; 
> 

, 19763 “1977) divided vehaviour into four “Wierarchical Categories. 

, based upon the unconsc iqun drive of ‘defense mechanisms, Since 

. defense mechanisms cannot be ebserved or measured directly 

Né@ilient assumed the existence of a defénse mechanism when repeated 

- sbaervations revealed consistent ‘behaviour patterns congruent with- 

+ 
i the defense. He used. the terms "adaptation" and "defense" 

we 
,



synonynousiy to “underscore the fact that defenses are healthy more - 

often than they are , pathologipais (1977, Pe 7”) and encouraged ‘readers 
oN 

to substitute thea own taxonomies rey the- we taphors of psychoanalytic i 

defense were not serviceable, white Vailiant classified eighteen 

mechanisms of defense in his four levels, he acknowledged that any 

Selection was arbitrary and idiosyncratic since’ "there are as many 
a3. ' 

defenses as the cataloguer has the termerity to imagine" Cp. 79). 

Freud created the concept’ of defonse mechanisms; however he “8 
Sta 

expanded his concept of repression s0 “as to encompass and to . 

obscure for twenty, years the entire concept of differentiated ego 

mechanisus" (Vaillant, 1077, P. 108), Anna Freud (1936/1946) 

pu lished the first comprehensive theory of defense in her monograph 

The Ego and the Mechanisms of Defense, She claimed that both normal 

and neurotic people used methods of defense but that the style, type, . * 

and frequency of use waried in pathological definition, A distinction 

was also made between ego defense and character traits, the latter 4 
: Ne 

having a greater role in the overall functioning of the person dad 

"dn non=conflict situations, Paralleling Anna Freud's-beliefs, \ 
: : , \ 

Vaillant's distinction between health and illness is consistent 
+ 

with themes noted earlier in this cHapter: 

When ‘ts a given adaptive mechanism coping and when 

is it pathological? It is not the defenses 

themselves that are patholegical but the conflicts 

and disordered events that call them forth, In 
evaluating the significance of a given defense, both 

context and rtekibiiity beceme exceedingly important, 
If a defense is used in a rigid, inflexible way, if it 
‘is motivated more by past needs than by present and. 
-fatere reality; if it abelishea rather than limits 
gratification, or if it dame rather than rechannels 

the expression of feelings, then it is likely ‘te be 
maladaptive, The cqntext is also important, (1977, p. 85) 

. eo
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Having defined "health," the defenses can be arranged along a 9 

continuum, It chould be noted, however, that Vaillant Limits his 

ordering to unconscious mechanisms which are habitual ways of eeping 

‘Conscious coping devices which are used interaittently, ‘such as ‘those 

listed by Menninger, constitute a separate category. 

devel IV; Mature Hechanis .. These mechanisns are. COmRON 

in healthy individuals from adolescense to old age and include 

sublimation, altruisa, nunour, and suppression, These cannot be 

r
e
 

acquired by a conscious act of will, such as "trying" to de 

altruistic. There is usually no therapeutic reason to interfere 

“or attempt to change these mechanisns (>. B4~85; 91-126). mw . 7 

Level iL S etic Mec bes. Under cases of. extrene stressy: 

people normally omployiie mature mechanieas may revert to ‘neurotic 

-mochanisns,. which sneLsts “Gade1iectualization, disnocjation, 

, repression, reaction-formation, ‘and displacement, Intellectualization 

includes isolation, obsessive behaviour, undoing, and rationalization. 

The neurotic mechanisms are common in individuals of all ages, 

They underlie the symptomatology of neyroses and frequently 

can be changed by brief therapeutic intebvention which is. often 

sought. ‘py the user, While they appear to others as neurotic hang-ups, 

they reduce anxiety in the Sidivianad by altering feelings | in times 

of intrapsychic conflict (P. 84; 1272157). 

, ve i; e. Mec deme. These mechanisns | are 

frequently used in tines of. deep interpersonal conflict, Including 

“projection, fantasy, passive-aggressive behaviour, hypochondriasis, 

and acting out, the immature nechanians are common in children and 

adoleacents, They are also typical of adults with depressive illnesses,
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addiction, and “character disorder," Fantasy may take the form of \ 

schizoid withdrawal or denial through fantasy, Passive-aggressive 

behaviour reveals masochism and turning against. che self. , Acting~out 

involves compulsive delinquency or perversion, 

People using immature mechaninns of defense are usually unaware . 

that ‘they have a problem and rarely seek help, even though their 

actions are labelled. socially unacceptable or "profoundly 
' \ 4 

inconvenient" (p, 83-84; 158-192), 

evel I; Paythotic Mechanisms. The most primitive defenses ore 

delusional projection, psychotic denial, and, _ distortion, These can be 

found frequently in children under five years of age’ and in adults 

during dreams and fantasy life, All of ‘the “mechanisns in this 

category involve rearranging external reality to the extent that 

a person ‘appears srauy (p. 81-83), 

. Vaillant used his classification scheme in a thirty year 

lengitudinal atudy of adaptation in young college men chonen for 

paychological and physical health: the Grant atudy, ‘The men were 

Be & 
classified as to the defense mechaniams they habitually used at 

various points in time, and then their general, career, social, 

psychological, and medical adjustuents were rated, The ‘adjustment 

of the twenty-five men “found to use mature mechanisms was significantly 

better than the adjustment of the thirty-one men found to use 

immature mechanisms when all.the evaluations were made by blind 

‘paters, The detailed results of the study support Vaillant 's 

centention that the "hierarchy reflects not only a continuum from 

child to adult but aleo from sickness to health" (np. aa). 

Vaillant's hierarchy represents a complex scale to judge 

\
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healthy adaptation, Replication studies are needed to validate 

the theory and measurement involved, especially with children, 

. All information used to support Vaillant's developmental 
t- 

'. ¢omclusions was: gathered from college age (or older) men, 

- Women, children, adolescents, and people ‘with various: educational 

‘paekgrounds, socioeconomic statuses, and cultural origins, need to . 

be studied. To be acceptable in an interdiseiplinary approach to 

adaptation, the words in the study need te be released from their 

psychoanalytic origins, Also, while Vaillant stated that the context 

“4m which a defense was employed is important and influences the 

labelling of the action, a more objective way of incorporating 

situational components into the design is needed, And finally, 

the role of stress—-the interactional component--needs to be clarified, 

Conclusion 

Future adaptation research should be enriched by the current 

‘trend towards merging child development, personality, learning, 

and socialization theories fron peychoanalytic, ecological, and” ‘ 

modical perspectives, Reviewing the research focuses the direction 

of future studies towards four themes. One, an eclectic philosophical 

and theoretical approach is advantageous to otudying variables involved 

‘in effective adaptation. two, the variables under study include 

person variables, situation variables, and the interaction between 

them, Three, effective adaptation must be considered in view of 

the whole person, physically and paychologically, and the 

environment, And four, the process of adaptation involves cognitive 

and psychological processes of coping, mastery, and defense as well 

as bebavioural skills,



CHAPTER FIVE .. 

METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS IN ADAPTATION RESEARCH 
u . ta 

Problems in methodology in adaptation research center 4 

around three crucial areas: assessment, research design, ond. data 

analysis, These concerns have been alluded to in othbr chapters of 

the present study when ‘they have related: te specific studies or issues 

being reviewed, ciavitiestion and consolidation of. the problene 

will facilitate the explanation of the empirical study described itn 

the last three chapters, 

Assessment . - ° 

Moasyres of Adaptive Behaviour 

_ Moos (1974) cited five reasons for assessing adaptive behaviours t 

and the coping procesa, all of Which have clinical implications, 
~ 

The primary reason for assessment - is to attempt to understand more 

> 
. fully the way an individual deals with 1 everyday events and dramatic 

life crises, A major challenge in evaluation is toa preserve the 

complexity and richness of individual responses and yet to reduce the 

complexity of the data so that it can be analyzed and coneisions can, 
+ 

be drawn, & second reanon for assessment is’ for the prediction of future | 
.- 

behaviour, While it might be logical to assume that understanding must 

precede. ‘Prediction, "the past histery of assessment attests" te the 

*onclusien that. investigaters’ feelings of anderatanding are neither =<. 
a necessary nor a sufficient comdagio for acewrate prediction” (p, 394), 

” 67
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A third reason for measurement and evaluation has to do with the 

prevention of maladaptation, which leads to the fourth ‘reason, 

effecting changes in coping progesses, Clinicians strive to 

| decrease maladaptive responses and, more recently, according 
at a 

to Moos, to increase adaptive behaviours, And fifth, assessment 

=, Of Coping can provide data about the general maladaptive environments 
“? 

within institutions and suggest changes in the situation, rather than 

within the person, 
5 

Depending.upon the- purpose ef the assessment, different — 

techniques would be appropriate, In 1977, Moos wrote very 

Optinistically about. new techniques: 

The extensive preliferation of new assessiient 
techniques gives the unmistaken impression of a 
rapidly expanding area of inquiry that is 
‘currently still in ite. developmental infancy, 
The exponential growth of the area over the last . 
several years... [shows] exploration, curiesity, 
novelty..:.0ne of the healthiest aspects is,.. 
good articulation between new theoretical 

. developments and the creation of new assesanent 
methods, (p, 335) 

By 1982, Moos and | Billings were more brusque; "Although 

several attempts have been: “made to Plassify appraisal and coping 

Fesponses, no accepted method has emerged” (p. 218), Haan (1982) 
4 

was equally gloomy when she reviewed the most commonly used =, / ‘ 
1 

inventories: ‘trom a conceptual viewpoint. 

Parts of many standard and accepted inventories measure 

constrycts related, to the adaptive process, Three scales of 
- t - 

the Minnesota Mul t4 phasic Personality Inventory OMT), 

Lie, K, and social desirability scales, were. shown « to correlate 

with defensive denial scores’ Caan; 1977), “Other MMPI ecales 

bare the potential to be used with adaptive asnessacht. 

; 

-
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Several scales on the: Galifornia Psychological Inventory (CPI) 

seem to measure coping processes: tolerance, good smpreseion, 

achievement conformanca achievement independence, intellectual. 

efficiency, paychological mindedness, and flexibility (Haan, 1982). 

- Research withthe Locus of Control scale iadicates that the internals 

tend to choose more adaptive "coping processes, * whereas externals Dee 

‘tend to ouploy less adaptive “defensive processes" (Ray pers. 1972), 

Shanan (1973) developed a definition of coping which was 

measured with a sentence completion test and the ‘Thematic: Apperception . 

Test (TAT). ' The TAT was also used successfully to measure the 

coping potential of late adolescents (Coelho, Silber, & Hamburg, 

1962) and to predict college dropouts (Field, Maldonado-Sierre, & 3 

Goerho, 1963), Holland's Vocational Preference Inventory (vPr) « can 

be viewed as a performance test of understanding of personal» 

environment (Moos, 1974), Shostrom's (1963) Personal Orientation 

Inventory (POI) measures selfsactualization and thus can be seen as 

& measure of healthy adaptation. Finally, studies on cognitive 

styles of coping have used the “Embedded Figures Test in order to” 
a 

measure field dependence and _Andependence (Witkin, Moore, Goodenough 

and Cox, 1977) @ ” 

| All of the inventories noted above are good peychometrically 

and at least tangentially relate to adaptation. " However, they were 

‘not constructed to measure healthy adaptation or to evaluate the 

coping process, — "Studies using the MMPI, CPI, Locus of control, . 

‘TAT, POI, VPI, or the Embedded-Figures Test will never yield 

conclusions with etrong thecretical: construéts, Researchers may 

be bie te predict adaptive or maladaptive behaviours fron “auch ,
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studies but the results. will not add to the understanding of 

_ the. processes involved. Noos (1974) explained: 

‘b The goals of understanding and of prediction often 
lead to the choice of quite different assessment 
methods, Investigators interested primarily dn 

" understanding have tended to utilize more complex, — 
intuitive, clinical and global assessment methods; 

_ investigators interested primarily in accurate . 

‘prediction have tended te utilize simple, objectdve, 
Bpecific, and actuarial methods, (p, 335-336) 

Many other inventories have been constructed Specifically . 

to measure adaptation but have not: yet been shown to be reliable and 

4 

valid. Few have generated much research beyond shat of the original’ 
a 

authors, probably because most were created for use in Spocitie 

settings and therefore have limited generalizability. Lindemann 

" and Ross (1955) studied social ‘adaptation by oVMerving and rating 

_ehtléren in a doll play oituation, Smith (1996) developed Q-sort, 

, items to quantity complex interview and observatlonal data with 

Peace Corps teachers in Ghana. Magnusson, Duner, and Zetterbloom 

(1975) constructed a series. of rating scales of adaptation to be 

used by teachers, parenta, and peers’ in a Zongi tudinal study in 
‘ 

‘Sweden, 

Fout scales measuring defensive processes have been created, 

Praser and Ihiievich (1969) developed. ‘the Defense Mochanien 

4 
Inventory (DMI), and Sehutz: (1978). constructed the Coping Operations 

‘Preference Enquiry (COPE), "Phone two coaiés are very. similar * 

dn their organization of a series of short scenarios, | Individugles 

are asked what they would do in the story and their forced choice : 

answers reveal a preference. for using one of five defense mechanisns, 

The DMI involves projection, intellectualization, reversal, turning
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against self, whereas the COPE includes denial, isolation, 

projection, regression, and turning against seit. A third 

classifictory system for defenses was popular in perception research 

. and yields ratings on a dichotony of re pression-sensitization . " 

(Lazarus, et al., 1974). And Haan (1965; 1977) developed a 

tripartite model of assessment involving coping, defending, and 

fragnenting, All four of the inventories Classify a very limited 

number of defenses and therefore cannet account fer a bread range 

of human behaviour, Such rimtted “asseannente yield little 

information to aid in the understanding of the complex processes of 

adaptation, 

The understanding of adaptation can be’ enriched with novel 

approaches in assessment which capture the fall range of human 

experience, One study (Pisano, 1966) used films to model 

rationalization by a clean-cut soldier (GI Joe) to a group of 

school children, The results supported the prediction that the 

mode) would serve to elicit increased deféusiveness in many forme as 

well as shape imitative behaviours of rationalization, Moos (1974) 

‘concluded that incleased use of films, audiotapes, interviews, essay 

and sentence completions, and Q=sort technigq ies will ada ‘another 

dimension to simple cleseificatory systems. To see the whole. 

picture, researchers: must include obegitive ratings, subjective 

interpretations, and self-report in their ass seuent of the adaptive . 

process. - > - | 

‘Measures of Stress: ° / . | 

A researcher has three choices of method in assessing stress 

within an-individual: (1) be can assume the stress level by



interpreting manifest behaviour or its absence, (2) she can use 

phyaiological measures, or (3) he can rely upon self-report measures 

of stress, The first method has obvious limitations although it is 

frequently used in research and in clinical practice, Interpretation 

- of physiological measures in difficult since arousal can sean 

different things to different people or to the sane person at 

different times, as was discussed in Chapter 4. Therefore, it would 

seem that, at present, self-report measures are the best nethod for 

ansoseing stress in the individual. , 

The major liability of self-report spomaree has to do with 

their reliability and validity: can and wij] an individual. accurately 

report his/her feelings, thoughts, and behaviours? ‘Derogatis (1982) 

neviewed the literature on the accuracy of self-report measures and 

coneLaded that "a number of critical investigations have tended to 

“to minimize the impact of response biases in clinical assessment, with 

the exception of social desixability" (p. 271), Even social desirability 

‘seems to function in a Mpelective and Oeomplex manner," and a number of 

researchers have doubted that it is "a unitary measuroment construct,” 

(p. 271),. Certainly defense rectanions like rationalization and 

denial could distort eolf-reporta, continued Derogatis, but 

those mechaniens: operate in other neasurenent modalities as well, 

.  Mummally (1972). omphasized the importance of good practices of 

test construction tor self-report inventories, ‘Low reliability 

is often dus to the relatively oma) number of | /Ateme; both | . 

reliability and validity can be atfected by language difficulties, 

, such as lack of clarity in word-choice, Also, because establishing 

construct validity is so Complex and time-consuming, most self-report
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inventories have relied upon less rigouraus face validity, 

Nuamally | stated that &@ potential problem dn the use of self-report 

measures is “related to the drive within individuals to ‘appear 
\ 

socially acceptable, - However, the acceptability influence is less 

strong when the inventory is completed anonymously in private, when 

assurances are given as to its confidentiality, when the results are 

. Loy : 
not used for selection, and when there is no punishment such as 

    
    

embarassnuent for appearing less s0 ‘acceptable. Even though 

respondents are usually able to answer dilshonestly or fake. results, 

there is little evidence that they do so,/. Each respondent may 

"present himself/herself im a slightly better light but the variance 

in scores represents a valid: range of individual differences of the 

researched trait, Nunnally concluded that despite the problens 

mentioned with eoif-doscriptive inventories, yey nrepresent by far 

the best.means available for the measurement of personality. 

he ee tne og 480) especially numerous measures of the 

trait of anxiety, 

Recent research in sex differences suggests that males and 

fenales may differ in their accuracy of reporting. Hoyenga and 

" Hoyenga (1979) comeluded after reviewing the literature that females 

more frequently report anxiety in more circumstances than do males, 

except in achioverent situations, ead that ‘females tend to eacore 

higher on depression and noureticien scaies, Results are mixed on 

"ayehetic behaviour scales, However, the ‘cause and effect is unclear: 
7 r . 

4 

women may score . higher on these scales because they tend to. focus; 

more o© the unpleasant aspects. of their aite than moa" O. 340). 

Social dpetrability factors may also have differing effects on the 
ay
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~exes, although research on thie has yielded mixed conclusions, 

Published inventories of self-report measures of stress fall 

into three categories: response oriented measures, stimulus 

oriented measures, and interaction oriented measures, Measures which 

emphasize the pergon's role in stress, the response oriented measures, 

“included hundreds of unidimensional and multi-faceted personality 

inventories, Examples which have been used frequently in the 

literature include the MMPI; Derogatis' (1975) SCL-90-R, a 

peychological distress scale; the Beck Depression Inventory, the 

BDI (Beck & Beanesderfer, 1974); the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, 

the STAI (Spielberger, Gorsuch, & Lashene, 1970),' and Zang's (1965; 

1971.) Seif-rating Depression Scale and Self-reting ‘Anxiety Scale, 

the SDS and the SAS, : 

Measures which emphasize the situation, the stimulus oriented 

measures, are all modelled after Holmes and Rahe's (1967). Social 

Readjustment Rating Scale, The scale has gone through many revisions - 

and name changes, and other authors have pallished slightly different 

versions (Dehrenwend st ales 1982; Perkins, 1982). ‘AlL the lite 

event aceles. rely on the method of surveying a. group of people's 

reactions to a stressful event and arriving ata composite stress 

score, based upon the assusption that people experience similar 

responses to eimilar, eituations. 

Researchers ‘believing that ‘Btress reactions are due to the 

      
| interaction between. pereon ‘ah " pron arg. critical of beth ° 

/etdanlus and response oriented measures, The Anteractional position 

i. ‘ower ‘than. the Sther orientations and therefore has not generated 

the variety of jseasurce of stress found: in. either of the other
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" positions _(erogatis, 1982), The ‘only instrument whidh has been 

widely weed is ‘the Jenkine Activity Survey (JAS), a measure of 

apecific behaviour patterns (type A behaviour) found to have a 

: strong correlation to corenary disease (Jenkins, Rosenman, & 

Friedman, 1967), The JAS: 1s complicated and cumbersome | 

peychonetrically but has high convergent validity with etructured 

interviews organized te measure the same construct. ‘The fifty-two 

items seen to tap personality factors, behavioural mediators, and 

situational perception and appraisal. Although limited to a specific 

area of stress research, the gas ‘is a valuable: model for research 

in the interactional pesition. ° / 

Derogatis (1982). reviewed three other instruments which are in . 

the preliminary stages of refinement: the Derogatis Stregs Profile and 

two Dutch instruments, the Rating of Statements List and the 

Maastricht. Questionnaire, Obviously, additional measures need to 

be developed which support or are consiatent with the theoretical 

assumption that a stress response result from an interaction between 

“person and situation. | . | 

Research Design — _ 
\. 

| Interact ‘twee rsen apd Sityation ‘N ‘ 
\ . . \ 

~Splelberger (1977) 1 has argued that his | measure of anxioty, the 

STAT which was classified as a person oriented measure in the, current 

study, \ can be ‘waed te: support an Anterectionist position depending 

on the design of the study and the interpretation of the. results, 

"Fundamental to his position 46. the beliet that a persohality trait 

can be defined on the: basis of Andividual differences in the
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disposition to react with particulax types of ‘behaviours to appedtic 

categories or classes of eituations, People, will show consistency, 

(and therefore be said to have a trait) in. situations which they 

appraise as ‘siniler, given’ ‘epough tine for a similer edtuation to: 

occur, Clearly Spielberger is in leages with Block (1977) and 

“Epstein (1977; 1979) in arguing: thet studies on personality traits 

| need to be reorganized snd reevaluated rather than abandoned, The 

specifics of. their arguments ‘and their interpretation of data are 

: debatable and nighiy controversial auong other interactionists, moat: 

“notably: Minchel (1968; 1973; 1977; 1970). 

However, Spielberger, Block, . Epstein, Kische2 and many other | 

“authors (see. Magnusaon & Endler, 1977) agree that behaviour can 

satisfactorily be explained by ‘etudying the peraen, the situation, 

‘and the interaction between then, “Just how that interaction should 

be researched and how studies should: be designed was the focus of 

the symposium that generated the Magnusson and Endler anthology, | 

the . wajor work in the field of interactional paychology. ‘More. 

eritiquing of pest methods and designs was accomplished than ' 

proposing of new weiisan, although ‘the. theoretical apaumptions wore 

advanced, ; 

2s wetnan’ the fanaa of adaptation research Magnuason's (1982) 

research provides an introductory interactionist model for studying 

. the relationship between stress and adaptation. Working with 

adolescents in five separate studies, Magnusson ana ais + colleagues 

(reviewed in Magnusson, 1982) sought to" support the contention that 

‘the individual stress reaction, determined by the ‘functional interplay 

of personal characteristics and situatidhal characteristics, ‘is the 
:
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. basis upon which an individual organizes his/her perceptions and 

actions. He éuphamized that his studies were not: intended ‘to show 

"final, decisive results) for the: form of person-situation interaction 

in the field of streés and anxiety; however, they are suggestive and 

indicate. fruitfitly directions. fer further research on stress and anxiety" . 

(p, 248). His exploratery studies examine age, sex, and cultural - 

differences in Perceptions, activating Conditions, reactions,. and 

expected consequences of ‘stressful situations. ‘Magnusson's data 

suggest that thé theoretical positions posed by Golding (4977), 

Mischel (1977), Pervin (1977), and Sarason (1977) can indeed be 

: supported by empirical. data, and the resnlts substantiate Fiske's 

(1977) belief that the Study of interactions must begin with 

moment by moment interactions and gradually proceed to more complex 

, levels of abstraction which may account. for the adaptive value. ‘of 

standard behaviours observed in each culture, a 

Other Issues in- Design : 

Besides the paradiguatic shirt in stress research towards 

interactional designs, two other shifts have been suggested in the 

research, Several authors suggest process instead of trait research 

and. field instead of laboratory research, 

in order ,*°. understand the complex process of adaptation, 

researchers most undertake : ‘studies which utilize the many aspects 

‘of effective coping and defending as criteria for competence and’ 

mastery, aspect which 1 were developed dn Chapters 2,'3, and 4 of the 

present. study, By necessity empirical researchers ast isolate 

individual. aspects for study. However, ‘af research 4s conducted in 

natural settings: with the purpose of clarifying the impact of 

\
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2 oe 

variables in a single aspect of competence, the piece can be 

fitted together, Research which ignores the complexity and range 

of variables both within the person and in the environment cannot 

be generalized to aid in understanding of real lite adaptation. 

Most predictive studies of future adaptation fall into this category, 

(Moos, 1974), Experiments which involve the manipulation of 

independent variables in the laboratory setting distort the 

responses and the behaviour of the subjects and do not require the 

organization iaperative in Lite (Baumrind, 1980). Raush (1977) 

suggested that the distinction between inde pendent and dependent 

variables can be dispensed with in interactional designs, 4 

. Interview techniques elacit more complex responses and can - 

demonstrate internal organization bat are unreliable if used in 

retrospective studies due to the very nature of adaptation 

(Mechanic, 1974), Coping requires the reframing of past encounters in 

order to maintain self-esteem and equilibrium and to strive ahead 

towards ideale. Mechanic (1974) urged more emphasis on field studies 

over time and cross-sectional studies which dink specific adaptive 

strategies and coping devices to effective behaviour in a variety of 

life tasks (Pe 45). Mischel (1974) cautioned that atudies must be 

. designed in’ such a way that the complexity of the’ processes of 

adaptation are allowed to interact, When studies. involve crisis, 

realelife events, the situational factors tend to overshadow the 

individual differences of the personal characteristics, Therefore, 

research should concentrate on andy events in field research, 

While they’ agreed that more field research is needed, Laux 

and Vessel (1982) cautioned against abandoament of laboratory 

Ne
 

4°
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research: 

  

    The most desirable features of any empirical atudy—. 
realism, precision, and generality-=cannot be- . 

imizged at the same time, And each available 
etrategy-—-laboratory experiment, field experiment, 

and field study-=can serve only some aims of research 
well. Therefore, ene should not search for the single 
right strategy but cheose that strategy that is best. 

for ene's om purposes and try to maximize ita 
inherent weaknessnes, Cp. 204) . ™ 

they suggested that field and: laboratory research can be combined, 

First, an investigator examines a set of concepts and hypotheses 

as to their Completeness and adequacy in field research, Next, in 

a laboratory setting the researcher can manipulate experimental 

conditions: to test the hypotheses and reformulate them if necessary, 

Then the investigator could return to a field setting to reaffirm 

the conclusions, It is the belief of the present author that Laux 

and Vossel's suggestions are more realistic and helpful. in advancing 

the study of adaptation than the extreme criticism and appeal for 

radical changes in guage, outlook, and design of Lazarus and 

Launier (1978). 7 ? 

Data Analysis 

When authors discuss how-to analyze data from atudies 

employing a person-eituation interaction design, agreement is as 

rare aS it was in design insues, Olweus, (1977) argued that the 

disagreements in andlysis are caused by the many meanings given to 

the word "interaction" by the theorists, He found four very 

different. uses of the word: | 

(1) interaction in the general sense of combining 

independent variables 
(2) inferaction as in designated interde pendency 

/ between variables



(3) interaction which is dynamic, a Afansaction, 4 
and equivalent to reciprocal action 

(4) interaction in the analysis of, ‘variance sense Cp, 225=231) 

Authors such as Ekehanmar (1974) heralded’ the use. of analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) as the $001 to support | Anteractionisn, Interaction 

from Ekehammar 's point of view (4) moans that the person-situatdion 

interaction accounts ror “Gers of the, variance in the behaviour 

than either }the personological-or. ituational variables alone, 

Such an interaction cogld be described in the following formula; 

Ba a+ vx, + vx, + bX, e x, = * 

Where B = behaviour 

@ and b are constants ° 
xX, = person variables . { 
X, = situation variables : ; 
x, = the interaction between person and situation 

‘Olweus argued that most theorists, such as Endler and Edwards 

(1982), believe the central question in interactionism is how do 

individual differences and situations interact to evoke behaviour? 

If the question of how is most important, then adopting the last 

definition (4) artificially limits research to those studies whose 

‘data show an interaction in the ANOVA sens6 and rejects studies which 

show general interaction in the linear sense (1). The first 

definition is fermilated as follows: 

Bz=a + bx, + bik. 

« 

Results which ‘could be explained in this more simple. equation 

“would still ansver the how question. 

; The second and third definitions of interaction cannot be 

statistically supported, The interdependency definition (2) 

| emphasizes the insepsrability of person and situatiot, The 

situation is viewed as a function of the person's cognitive 

’ 
a
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perception and appraisal and cannot be separated from that person, 

Theoretically, formulating | behaviour into its components, such as 

in (1) or (4), would be considered artificial, Behaviour could only 

~ : “9 
r 

Ba f (x,) ; ae a oe 
where f = function 

be deacribed as follows: © 

The reciprocal, dynamic definition of interaction (3) is based 

on a theory of bidirectional interplay between person and situation 

variables over tine, ‘Olweus states that ANOVA might be helpfal. but 

that a combination of techniques would probably be more useful, 

Alker (1977) argued that ANOVA designs "pay tmpover tin instéed of 

enrich" (P. 249) interaction of this type (3) because time is not 

taken into account, Characteristics of the person or the behaviour 

are frozen, The reciprocal interactionist sees the person: by 

situation interaction as a process, Because of past events, a 

person interpreta a situation a certain way and acts accordingly, 

meanwhile making assumptions of what the future reaction to that 

évent will be, In macroscopic studies wat is vitually impossible 

for practical and ethical reasons to unconfourd the variance 

from persons, situations, and their interaction" (p. 250), a 

belief which incorporates the interdependency definition of 

interaction (2), 

Nisbett (1977) condemned ANOVA designs more vehemently while 

he supported the theoretical constructs of. interaction in personality 

research he felt that the use of ANOVA techniques to ascertain the 

interaction is overused, : He Cleined that results of complicated 

designe, such as a 2 x 3 x2x fy are vitually uninterpretable, 

that conclusions are difficult to disconfirm and are falsely precise,
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and that most interactional hypotheses were palied ‘together, ‘pst hye. we 

“when main “effects hypotheses tailed. Nisbett 's cFiticisn eseins’ 

“ 
overstated when researchers have developed valid theoretical oe * 

constructs Which can be analyzed with ANOVA. “ \Ciration. in. the. uae ed 

ANOVA to substantiate an’ interaction seems: more appropriate then 
r Tee ~~ 

- condemnatéon if the underetanding | of interaction | ‘of the anova, type. (4), 

and ‘possibly the reciprocal type (3) is to advance, a e 

‘ Olweus (19777 questioned. the. reliance on ANOVA as” ‘phe only 

method to analyze. data based on an interactioniat theory, He ~~ 

concluded that any emphasis on ANOVA is misplaced because Nestinates . 

of the relative contributions to total variance trom person's © coe 

situations, and their interaction will vary markedly depending. ‘on 

‘the persons sampled and the situations selected” (p. 230), -- If the: 

‘relative variance contribution will remain indefinite across oo 
i ? 

‘studies, then the question ‘or whether personal variables, situational” . = 
+ 

. Variables, or the intergetion between them is the most ‘{mportant 

factor in determining behaviour ie unanswerable. Researchers had ; : 
£ 

a 

best ‘ptay with the question of how the variables ‘interact and use a: 
y- 

: Combination of statistical tools to analyze thedr date. 

- 
™
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or |} potontsatiy maladjusted if’ used over tine, “ 

of personnaituation interact 

‘bobavtoural, coping responses. and others, stronger payehologice}, 

~ * 

Ta _ CHAPTER six 

METHODOLOGY IN THE EMPIRICAL STUDY 

. 

The primary purpose of the current study is to attempt to 

understand more fully the adaptive processes children and . 

adolescents use. in dealing with typical, daily evente which might 
, 

‘evoke stress reactions, Adaptive ‘processes “anclude. coping, aptending, 

and mastery, Children_and adolescenta are used ‘as subjects ‘in the 

study: to advance the understanding . of the developmental and a 

maturational processes of adaptation, Typical students. and typical 

events ‘are considered to be the person and’ situation variables, which . 

interact in a potentially stressful situation, phe interaction a 

between the’ subjects and their per eptions of the situation results 

dina an adaptive behaviour. which. ¢ be _Jadged pevchologigally healthy . 

ee 

The current study: is exploratory in’ nature and was organized 

to integrate theory from diverse perspectives, It. should be 

‘ouphasized ‘that it. is. not presented to show final, definitive. results. ‘ 

ite effect upon “adaptive behaviour.     
    " Groups of echoolnaged children wore, Mven short, econaries of . 

everyday school ovents and ‘apked what they would typdealiy do and how: : 

" etrongly they vould be affected wy. such an event, The scenarios | 

varied in these Construction; ‘sone, were intended to. elicit atreng” 

. aa a 

¥ 

ha
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Yo. ae ae Ba Soe 
” ‘ " : . : YF; 

tal A otee a 

os. defensive. Fesponsea, Responses of perceived stress. and adaptive: 
oN % ~ 

behaviour | were then Gompared to personodogical and sttuationat . 

‘variables ‘and oxterial ratings in an attempt to clarity the, 

. 

relationship between variables, 

“General Desien » and DeLinitations 
} 

The descriptive etuay 1s based upon theoretical interaction, 

between the yeraon-and the situation which wan developed in ‘the 

firet four ehapters, The. assumptions are made that) person-situation — 
\ 

interaction is reciprocal, that person variables | and situation . 
3 oe 

variables | are interdependent and that the Antersetion between the 

variables may. be: adagtive or interactige 1 in: “ABOVE sense. {eve Olweus, 

1977), “The theoretical reqationship ‘can ‘be ‘Giagranmed as in ‘Figure 1. 

The dingrin shows, the relationship at any given time, If the 

diagram vere continued ia. ‘tite, ‘then the resulting vehavioure ‘would 

have: consequences; which, in turn would effect the person, his or her | 

perception of the situation, the stress reaction, and future adaptive 

. oo i. 
behaviour,” Aoi 

-* , 
t 

The design they study involves nine personological “and” 
~ ‘ 

3 and personality variables, four etduattones ‘variables, and four 4 

ettect variables? i 7 oo ots 
\ 

~ A, Personological and personality variables in the mubjects, 

1, age we . 
2. 1. Q. score. 

3, school marks , (achievenent) 
ae popularity. with peers 
5, grade.” / a . 
6..8ex 0 co ote : 
7, parental: status 2 me , ne: 
8, school =. : os - 
9, judged level of sdaptation or teachers)
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BS °s4tuntdonal variables in the scenarios | 
1. positive/négative events ° 
2, Controlled/non=controlled events 

‘3. anticipated/actual events ‘ “A 
oe threat/loss events 

Cy “Effect variables 
1, adaptation score, as moasuned by ‘Adaptive Behaviour 

Scale score 
25 number of ~ifterent levels of adaptation employed 
3. perceived stress scers, as measured by Stress Perception 

Scale score 

4. number of different levels of perceived stress 

Because the adsunption was made that person and situation variables 

are. truly independent fron each other within the. interactional design, 

traditional notation of independent and dependent variables is not 

tenable (see Raush, 1977). 

The personological variables. have been identified as important 

factors in the study of edapsation with the exception of the last ‘two, 

: parental status and judged evel of adaptation, Parental atatus was 

included by the researcher after nunerous teachers in the field 

commented thet they felt it was an “Amportant factor in ‘understanding 

the adaptive behaviour of their students, Consensus was that students 

from single parent taniiies were not as adaptive, even though ‘research 

(Coleman, 1980; _ Hetherington, 1980) suggests that the atmospbere in 

the home has more effect on children's emotional adjustuent behaviour 

than the: presence or absence of both parents, 

Judged level of adaptation by the teachers is one of two variables 

which could be considered a personality, variable and was included as 

a validity check to self-report and in response to the literature 

emphasizing mastery. Other personality variables, altho elieved 

to be theoretically important in adaptation, were not included in 
g 

+ this prelininary study.
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Each of the situational variables have been identified as. factors 

* 
° 

influencing the eYrects of change. The scenarios were written 80° 

dena’ the event was generally considered to involve at least one of: yt 

, ‘ the four dualities, Subjects wore not given, a Chance. to rate the}; 

vuniqué appraisal of the scenarios, as to. whether they considered 

them to be negative or positive, controlled or not sentrolied, ann 
at 

| waticdpated or actual, or involving threat or loss, ‘These variables 1 

would seem to be relevant by those authors who encourage studying the 

. 
"personality of the situation. 

The four effect woriabies are dependent ‘Upon the personological . 
QQ 

and situational variables and involve theoretical interaction, 

    
Typical students and dally, school events were chosen to ent Urage 

, . . f 
-variation in responses without overemphasizing ene set of 

  

When either individuals or the environzents wtudied have boda chosen 

fron extremes, they would obviously be more powerful in anfluenc ing 

a strese or behavioural. response, i 

Variation in the type of adaptive response to the scenarios 

is- viewed as indicative of an interaction betwee reson and situation, r 

although the amount of variation attrsbutable to each aspect cannot 

pe ascertained by this study, Likewise, variation of perceived stress 

would indicate an exact ostimetion. of ‘how such ‘interactions are 

tune tionally related to the individual differences in ‘perception of 

the situation ‘canfot be. judged from this design, Variance estimates 

, wou ld:.be falsely precise in an exploratory study, the ain of which 

is te identary trends and. suggest directions for future study. 

Other delimitations of the atudy clude “the lack of control 

tot possible intervening variables of t mily background, cultural
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values, motivation, selfacsteem, and ‘wil.ingness to self—disclose, 

Any ot these factors could influence” a child's leve1 of “adaptive 
‘ wees oF 

tunetioning, his/her style of “coping, or his/her honesty in Pepprting. 

we 

    
The students! responses may ‘reriect their ideal rather than the 

“v . . 

actual perceptions and be qrioural responses due to sordal : 
a“ 

_neceptability factors; over " though care was taken to ensure | 
o 5 “8 

1 

anonyaity And, cobtidentiality. (nee: Procedures), A180), Ene: stay - 

docs, not Anelnde. any Bhyetological indicators of streas because ra 

  

prior renearch has not gst adequately described the relationship 2: 
ed 

tN 

between. physiological and. peyeliological Andicators.. of stress 
BR 

. (see Chapter. (4) and the desien of sty study would not clarity that 

relationship, o S, ee oo ! — : q : 
ic - 

a . " acre - 8s oh . a ~~ . 

Research Bypotheste and Questions; re 
Lag 

The central research: question in the current: etudy te. Show 
? ° 

do the selected personélogical and situational variables effect. 

perceptions of stress and healthy adaptation, Published theories 9 

of stress and of adaptation and empirical research in: the’ ‘tlelds 

_guggest the relationship’ between several of ‘the ‘variables, The’ 

suggested outcomes and relationships are: presented as, research, 

hypotheses for the current’ atudy,” Because the conceptualizetion Ss 

of the. present study is unique, it is difficult to estimate the . 

relationships between sone of ‘the variables; thea are posed as 

‘research questions. Firet, the following hypotheses are sugested: “ee 

QQ) That age, school marks, “and popularity are all : . 
‘positively related to healthy adaptive behaviour, 
as indicated py a high score on the Adaptive 

_ Behaviour Scale (ABS), 

~ (2) That 1, Q.. “scores, as measured *y the Prinaty. Mental 
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o € ae . .? 3 te . / i \ : / . 

wok \ t 
, , pBidhice snyentory or the lorge=thorndike Intelligence - 

"inventory ;: are, positively related te healthy adaptive 
behaviour ; (nigh ABS score), oad ak    

me
, 

she 

i 

    

Tg “(a)sthat fousies will ‘show lightly, ore\@aptive behaviour 
me (higher ABS score) ‘but will ‘report more stress (Lower as 

Stress , Peresption Scale, SPS. score) than males, = ‘ 

u 4) That. students. from single parent hokea wH21 ahow no 
| difference. vin Bdaptation (ABS score) - or in stress . 

eption (SPS score)” than studentp from two Parent tamilies,     
sk ‘phat. teacher ratings of adaptation wilt correlate 
ms positively’ with self-report measures: (ABS ond SPS), .. 

(8) That.” qocstave events will: be _— stressful (higher SPS > 
_ BGore) and evoke more | ‘adaptive behavioural responses (higher 

ABS moore): ‘thep negative events. . 

aA 

7) That events where ‘stuaShte haye: control ban be less . 
streseful | (higher SPS score) and evoke more adaptive —- 
behavioural responses (higher ABS score) than events 
over which students havosno control. 

‘ ~ (8) That’ less perceived stress (high BPS ‘score) will 
, positively, correlate with more adaptive behavioural 
responses (high ABS score). a rt 2 

The research yostions are formiated as follows: 

; (1) What is a relationship) between age, ‘school marks, 
Pa popitiarity. (person variables) and perceived stress 

; ASRS score), nuniber of levels of ‘adaptation employed, : 
- and number of levels of stress perceived Cotzegt. 

variables)? 
  

(2) What) is the relationship between T.Q; score, as’ ; 
* hy measured by the Primary Mental. Abilities inventery 

’ or the Lorge~Thorndike Intelligence inyentory, and, 
, . perceived stress (SPS score), number of levels of | 
+. (3 "adaptation employed, and nuaber’ of levele of Stress 

_ perceived? a ¥ Ck og 

(3)- Are there differences, between’ schools in ‘the average 
, adaptive behaviour (mean ABS score) and’ the. average 
amount of perceived: stress (mean SPS: score): of its 

: students? . : a 

(ay Do events which are anticipated or events which, actually 
happen evoke “more adaptive jehaviour (higher. ABS soore ) 
and less: perception. ot: str 8 (naigher SPS score)? 

    
’ 

in: order to cupport the Pesearch: potheses, and to tentatively



  

‘answer the research questions, the student inventory (combined | 

‘adaptation and = scales) must be shown to } both reliable and 
» 

valid, y Past researc suggested ‘the, construction of the self-report - 
a 

ventory ‘analysis of. empirical evidence must support the theoretical    - * 
constructs, Therefore a ection of Chapter 7, is devoted to. 

cstablishing reliability and validity of the’ Adaptive Behaviour 

» . ” 2 
Scale: and the: Stress Perception Seale, . ‘ : . ‘ Cee 

> 

‘Due. ‘to, the exploratory nature of the etddy, the researcher 
ae 

planned ; to, interview individually a Pendonay selected ‘group, of . 

students in each erate, However, due: to tine’ constraints. on ‘the pert se - 
Z ‘ 

of. the néhoois, ‘the researcher was not given permission to cokduct ad 
‘ ‘ 

personal interviows: Therefore, group discussions: were lead . atter © 

the students had completed the inventory, “The purpose of “the 

discussions: was to whcover other variables of importance ; te examine | 
” 3 ee : 

- the cognitive processes Anvolvea in responding; to determine it those 
* . "es 

“ecenarios| judged as ‘being positive or negative, involving control 
‘. 

aor: ‘non=control, threat or loss, ‘or anticipation ‘Were a vuaity perceived" 
. L . . 4 ' 

as: such; to indicate to the researcher that’ the study: “had ‘face validity 7 ‘ 

ay 

  

  

from ‘the “subjecta” point of view; ‘and ‘to gain information to aid in 

post! hoc analysis, 

Subjects | 4 ‘ 7 re 

Ten classroon groups of school children'iwere, chosen for ‘Study, : 

Approximately half of the children (W=103) were engolied in a Grade a, 

or a Grade Ban split classroox in five elementary. schools,» The ‘other 
y wf 

halt of the subjects (N=121) wore ¢ registered in five Grade Q classrooms | 
+ 

2 * . ty . 

in-three junior high schools, The age groups of the students chosen ae. i
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wee "for: the: -stydy was aethrmined by, ‘four- eriterds: a age groups 
: Bs ~, 

a “which have aafforent ‘general doyolopmentel kilts, @), -REs groupe 
; gg 

tor which group antellistecs test. ecorée ‘were Bradlable, @) age. 

  

ee which” ‘have - "the necessary: werbad ‘and ‘comprehension eki1is to 
4 

complete the’ exercise, and (4) age. ‘groupe. whichgvere available tor 

- teating. “the. selection of the contiination of Grade 3 and Grade 9 

studente’ also. ensured that both, groups ‘er subjects” were familiar 

ve , with: their réepective school, types (elementary or: Junior. high), . 

This consideration was beldeged to whe, , taportent since inventory items. 
oes 

oe deal with. sckool concerns, Rr a a. 

aa subjects. sere enrolled in schools within the Edmonton 

   

  

Separate (Gatnorse) Sehool s ; The Bix schools inwolved were . 

chosenarbitpariiy and | anclude Sardinal Leger ‘Junior: High, St. ae 
» 

‘Clement. cathonie S¢hool, Mount Carmel Catholic School, our Lady | ‘of 
+, “tr 

: “Fatine Catholic schoot, St. Richard’ Catholic School, 2 and St, 
re 

  

“ ‘ 
+. Angela’ ‘Catholic Sghoor 

et 

“A genoral description of r the school | populations in pegards’ to 

* the socibseconomic status incrudes: a range from ewer caass to apper 
oe a é 
adddle, clapa.. ‘The schools are “Located in areas which range from inner 

  

ee city to distant ‘suburbia, from predominantly multiple-unit dwellings 

te, single family hones, ‘from older. to newer areas, from established. 

to transient communities, from the north, west, central, and south 

“an Edmonton, Interviews with the principals of the schools revealed 

that & number of ethnic groups populated the schools but that no one 

group predominated and that all students in the particular, Classrooms 
i 

‘were fluent in the English. language and fanadian custome, 

Classroom groups of children were asked to participate, Only 
a



. 

‘ 

: Student Inventory 

those studénte in ‘a selected classroom “who “faiied to obtedn se mS 

_ parental’ permission were. excluded from the atuay. In five cases, 

parents . denied permission to. participate; in all other. cases, - students ~ 

einply fpreot to ask parents or did not: return the required permission 

(Blip. “Had any students wished to ba oxcinded or had any been incapable 

“ot soupfohending the instrument used due to: language or other difficdities, 
v 

they ‘too would have been excluded, Ro attempt was made ‘te. equalize 

the ‘number of m on and females” or : to insure, a broad range of ' dntelligent 
a 

  

test ‘scores, No students were enrglied in _specdal education classes 

or any’ other tree of t homogenedusly grouped classrooms. : + 

Instrumentation 

‘The ot-report tnyentory used to measure students! perception 

of stress ‘and their ‘adaptive behaviour: was “based upon Vaillant 's 

(1971, 1972; 1974; 1976; 1977) theoretical hierarchy of adaptive 

ego mechanisms (see Chapter 4) and was prepared for the present study. 

: Vaillant categorized gighteen defense mechanisms into four levels of 

. adaptation, ranging ‘trom piychotic “defenses to mature coping 

_echaniens, By - 

he: ‘tora and etre or the inventory roughly follows that of 

-Gleser and Thdiveich (1969) and Schuyz (1972); see Chapter 5 for 

a review. Subjects were presented with ten short written. scenarios 

deacribing overyaay school events and they were asked two questions 

after each scenario: 4) what would they do: in that situation and 

- (2) how ‘would they feel it the evert actually happened, The ten . 

responsed to the first set of questions concerning adaptive behaviour
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constitute the Adaptive Behaviour Scale (ABS); the ten responses 

to the second set of questions consi:tute the Stress, Pereoption se 
‘ te 

‘Scale (SPS). : uo \ 
~ 

. e 

Six or seven written choices were given as possible responses 
“ ay : , a : : . a 4 a 

for each item on the adaptation acale (ABS), In addition, a blank 

, “space was left to enable. students to write their own Tesponsen af) 
’ 

none of the other: choices were thought to be appropriate. ana except 
2 ‘ 

“one of ‘the responses ALlustrate av-mechanism of defense defined and 

categopined by Vadiiant, Bach | group of six or seven responses offers 

selections from each of Vaillant ts, four. levels of seiptation, Fer -_ 

each scenario there is one “response which is obstensibiy free of 

. defensive reaction, and in each grouping the responses are e scrambled. 
° 

"dn level of adaptation, 
’ 

. a 
“ss 

The inventory differs from that of Gleiser and LIhilveich (1969), or & 

Schulz (972) in that the isyel of adaptation 13 more important in - 

computing | a final “score than are the individual detonse -nechanisns 

  

chosen, Scores . on the two published inventories suggest the type of 

"defense mechanism man 1 dividual typically employs, The Adaptive 

“Behaviour seale (ABA ) inventory suggests the level of adaptation. at . 

» Which an individua2 is’ operating. By concentrating on level of 

adaptation less emphasis is placed “upon’ defining and labelling defensive 

behaviours, Style of defending is, not believed es important as the 

adaptive characteristics of the behaviour, 

Responses range from maladaptive denial or projection to nature 

coping mechanisms of humour or sublimation in scenarios in which there 

is little a subject could actually do, or for those in which the * 

behaviour is isolated frem the incident, Responses to those stories
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in which ‘the poychological res poise ‘ke loss apparent ‘range from 

maladaptive faye, of altering the situation or response, . See Appendices 

‘iB, -C, and D for the complete inventories and scoring keys, 

The present, selfadescriptive moasure , also differs from the 

‘publishee ; snventories in its: inclusion’ of.the Stress Perception 

' Scale (SP), Five written ‘choices ‘ranging. from rednen to, very upset 

are given as possibie responses ‘to the question, how woud fou feel 
. x : 

air thé eyent actually. Saappened?™ which is repeated. after each ecenario 

is presented, ‘ . me é 
. 

The "scenarios are similar for. both age kroups of subjects (Grade 
ra 

3 and Grade 9); only” the ‘wording 9 was > adjusted to! match the interests, 

“activities and abilities of ‘aach™ ‘ages - “For exazple, Nparty™ used with * 

Grade 9 atudents became birthday party" for Grade 3 students, 
oa 

A sample question from each of the inventories follows: © 

| Brom the Grade 3 questionnaire: 

2, Imagine that you and your family are moving, You are 
going to a new city in a different province, You will 
have to go to a new school, Imagine what it would be 
like tp go to a new school where you don't know anyone, 
What would you do? 

  

“1, Feel mad at your family for moving, 
2. Get a’ parent to walk with you to school 

J the first day, ~ 
3, Walk ‘bythe school. several tines the week 

before school starts, 
‘+ Hope you will move back to the old city. 

. Be glad that you are moving,’ 

  | 
¢ 

i 
t 

4 

5 

6, Hope the school burns down, : 

——- 7. Go: to the ‘scHool knowing that you will 
wae a on ao: okay. . . oe 

v 5 ~ ~ 4 

ir’ the story. about noving ‘really happened, how would You feel? | 

. Fine, ° . eens 2 : .



Uncomfortable 24 

fF. i 3. Very uncomfortable ° 

: 4. Upset. ‘ ss 
~ «4 . . os 

5, Very upset, 
  

And from the Grade 9 questionnarire: | 

2, Imagine that. you and your family are moving to a new city 
”. dm a different province this summer, That would mean 
“that you would have to go to a new school, Think what 
‘it would bé like to go: to a school where you don't know 
anybody, What would you do? - 

  

a , 1, Feel mad at your family for moving, 

2, Get a parent to go with you to echool to 
register on the. first day. » 

* 

3, Walk by theyschool. Several times the 

week béfore, * 

4. Hope you will move. back ‘to the old city. 
‘ 

Ma 5. Be glad that you are moring. 

6. Hope the school burns down. 

7 

NL
 

+ Go to the school knowing that you will 
‘do okay, 

. 8. . . ~ 

’ 

o 

If the above situation really happened, how would you feel? 

  

1, Fine, ° _ oo 

_. 2. Uncomfortable, ° 

____ 3. Very uncomfortable 

4, Upset, - mo ¢ 
. 5S, Very upset, : 

  : . 4 
” . : 

All the situations are typical real-life, everyday school events, 

Descriptions were purposely left vague ‘so that ‘students could -fill-in 

detail with their imaginations. For example, dn the moving scenario 

above, the name of a epecific city and province was omitted in order 

“that | the student could concentrate on ‘the emotional impact of the 

situation rather than be confused by extraneous detail. Ia, the story. 

_ about receiving ‘an award (question 4), the researcher ‘asked each class 

to explain what. awards were given in that school and have the students 

vob
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dusigine ‘inning the. ‘moat coveted of those. In the caae of: ‘qneetion 

8 and 9, the situations, are very int lar—onsvering a question 

, incorreetly in class when everybody, laughs or’ “when nobody laughs, 

‘The alight variation was an attempt to tease out the flexibility 
F 

of coping ‘responses, oe ce . 5 

Hep 1 in choosing common stressful school situations ‘was obtained 
. 

from appro dately aged students, _ Duce ten scenarios which were 

- plausible for ‘both: age groupes nad. been created, the Students wore: 

then asked for help in wording’ the inventory and the responses. © 

‘Words were chosen which had the most similar connotation among’ the 
a , : : mo, 

children, 

e 

Teachers of both age “groupe were asked to peruse tah taventory 

to ascertain the -2ppropriateness of the reading ‘and compreherision 

level of each inventory, It wan Judged acceptable tor ‘all Grade 9. 

students and good=readers in Grade 3, However, Since the researcher - 

was’ to administer the inventory orally in addition to providing the 

wihten forn, the ‘questionnaire was judged to be appropriate overall. 

«Three additional - questions were added to the questionnaire as a 

, result of suggestions by the candidacy exanining committee. Question 1 , 

asked that students name their. -two best friends in the classroom in, 
¢ a 

order that sociégram could be constructed, ‘a8 a measure of peer 

cohensivences, Question 12 asked how seach stgtont felt about 

answering the questions on the inventory. Beyond offering a turther 

measure of adaptation to new situations, this question was Ancluded - 

to “Andentity studenta who were “upset by the questionnaire. and in 

need of counselling, Question. 13 asked students to write anything 

about the test they wished, 

? . tN
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* eacher- Inventory 

‘The rating scale used by teachers to evaluate adaptation 
a 

of their students was one developed by Magnusson, Dunér, and. 

 getterbioom (1975) for use dn a longitudinal, inter-diseiplinary 

Project dealing with the: adjustment of school children. Thie scale 

. was used in the current stuay because at incorporated soveral diverse 

apace ‘of classroom adaptation. ineluding behavioural as well as 

"  paychologiéal responses: ™ 

Lo Certain aspects of the students! extrinsic adjustment 
. are concerned with their, behaviour in the ‘Classroom 

| situation, This refers to, for example; behaviour that 
directly influences the ,work of the class, Other types 
of behaviour are-“interesting aa. indicators of: intrinsic 
adjugtment, By this is méant behaviour that why -be 
assumed to be synptomatic of internal. wtress, ‘dissatisfaction, 
or lack of motivation (Magnusson ot 8 al; 1975, p.*76),- 

“Teachére rate individual ‘students on eight: variables on a ‘Likert=type. 

scale: Agressiveness/Warath, Motor Disturbance/Calmess, Disharmony/ 

Harmony lack of School fiotivation/Motivation, Dintraction/Concentrationy 
+ 

Isolation/Popularity; Tinidity/Senee of Self, and | Tension/Lack of 

Tension. mo - oF. . Se 

The variables were defined by-a heading and. description of the | 

wo4 . . yo , 
extreme behavioura., One variable ata ap was judged for all 

wea: 

students» in a given class to counteract the halo effect, Reference 

       

   

8 groupa were stadents within eack lass, No tatistics in reliability 

or ‘validity of the instrusent were given, , orrelation eserticionte 

‘botwoon the rating variables, ranged. cons erably (see Table 1), ae 
/ -~v 

The authorg. gone luded the followings, af 

  

with the exception éf “the cor elation between ‘the 
‘varlables ter. disturbance And Timidity, the Lg 
correlations are all positive. The general tendency ° 

‘de. thus Tor: a “student. to, be judged: ‘tn ‘a similar way 

"he ast
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Table} ; 

Lo Coefficients for the Correlations Between Teachers! Rating Variables? 

  

La eo Seven Scales on Instrument? 

  

  

  

  

‘Boys 
m4, Aggressiveness 8 67 01.66 154.54 ,03 

2, Motor Disturbance -.12 .52 ,65 .52 ,01 
‘ ce ‘ oo . 3, Timidity we . «25.18 32 ,25 

4, Disharmony wa os oe a .58 164 13 

3. Distraction - of. oO : . a - 76,14, - 

6, Lack of School Motivation 4 wo yt 

7. Tension. oe . . 

1. Aggressiveness «58.09.62 .51 54 .12 
2, Motor Disturbance 7 s.12 ,52 62 .48 a 

3, Timidity 7 - - 229 .23 (30-641 

4, Disharmony _ me! . "64 65 .35 

5. Distraction ae . 7S 26 
6, lack of Séhdol Motivation fe Sa 16 

7, Tension , ‘ 

: | : | : si a 

Rote, From Adjustment: A jongitudipa) stydy by D, Magnusson, 
A, Dunér, and G, Zetterbloom, New York: Wiley and Sens, 1975, 

f 
; 

f 
oY 

y
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in “different aspects of adjustment, A scrutiny 
of the correlation matrices” shows, however, that 
the mutual correlatzon matrices batween five 
wariables are consistently higher thdn between 
these and the two remaining ones, This implies 
that A ressiveness, Motor disturbance, Disharmony, 
Distraction and Lack of schoo] motivation tend to 
form together, for the seeceres 3 syndrénme, 
separate from Timidity and T naion, (p, 80) \ 

, “Further investigation to explain en. low Correlations ‘for timidity 

and tension “involved testing the Linearity of the regression lines 

“by calculating the eta-coefficients from the Pearson product moment 

correlation coefficients, Magnilsson et al. concluded: 

It will be observed that it. was mainly the regressions 
of most of the other variables. on the variable Te Tension 
that deviated from linearity, One feasible explanation 
of this is that, .for this variable, both extremes may be 
conceived positively, for the description of the "tense" 
behayiour may be associated with strong motivation, 
Othem variables have, from the aspect of adjustment, a 
favourable and an unfavourable pole, Further, the 

_@laboration of "behaviour BY in the description of the 
variable Tension wae rather vague. This may have caused 

-différent judges to interpret the variable in different 
_ ways, (p. 81) 

’ 
a 

See Appendix E for a copy of the Teacher's Rating of Student Classroom 

Behaviour, : a - . “ 

4 Pilot Study 

Swall pilot studies were administered using the Student 

Inventory with groups of 6 atudents in Grades 24 and Grades 8-10. 

Necessary changes were implemented in ‘the dustructions to add clarity 

for the younger students; the older group of students found the 

written instructions to be self-explanatory. The students in 
‘ : . . . ¢ 

each age group involved in the pilot studies found that the 

word=choice, the events described in the scenarios and the resporses 

\
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were typical of their age group. Students working individually 

needed fifteen ‘minutes to complete the “inventory Whereas groups . 

of students needed almost. thirty minutes, 

a o Procedures 
« 

_Prier to meeting with students, the researcher followed 

-tagdara procedures \osobtain, permission to conduct the riaeareh 

project from the Ethics and Research Committees of the Educational 

Psychology’ Department, from Field Services of the University of 

Alberta, from the Research Division of the Edmonton. Catholic School . 

Board, and from the principals and teachers of the specific schools. 

A letter describing the project and permission forms were sent to 

parents; a signature from parents was required for students to 

participate | An the study” (sea Appendix A for a copy of the Parental ~ 

Permission letter), 

‘The researcher met with classroom groups of (students, ranging 

in size from nine to thirty-five students, and briefly explained the 

purpose of the “study in language comprehensible to the age group: 

I ama student at the ‘University of Alberta and I 
want to learn about Grade 3 students, I-want te learn 
about what you feel and what you'would do in situations 
that happen at school, I think thaj the beat way to 
learn abevt you is to ask you questions, You are the 
experts, On these sheets I am going to hand. out, there 
are questions which I'd like you to answer, But this 
ien't a test like most of the tes ou have in school 
because there aren't any right or Wron& answers, Also, 
I am not going to show your answers to yoodyf not even. 
your teacher, I am the only one who will see your 
answers, Do you have any questions? 

     

  

All questions students asked were answered, The researcher then 

read the dnetructions while students followed ‘the written words, 
7 cc 

Assurances were repeated that there were no right or wrong. answers 

because she would then "learn more about students," and that no one 
>
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except the researcher would ses’ their answers, ' The researcher 

‘then read each scenario while the students followed the printed form. 

Any questions students had which were. directiy FR avant were 

answered, ‘Other questions were answered after completion of the 

task, After each scenario students were encouraged to answer what 

they would actually do, An attempt was made to keep the atmosphere 

serious but light. ' The entire procedure took less than forty 

minutes, After completion of tite task apy additional questions 

en any topic were answered, Students were oneouraged to 

offer a critique of the questions, In several, classes lengthy 

discussions ensued, The feedback which studente volunteered . 

: 48 included in the discussion section, . . a 

During the time the researcher met with classroom groups of 

students, the teacher assigned to that classroom’ filled out. the 

Teacher Inventory in another room, Prior verbal instructions were 

given in addition to the written explanation on the form, Names of 

“students had been filled in on’ the eight scalee to counteract the halo 

effect and 80 that teachers were able to concentrate on ratings rather 

than clerical dotaiie in the allotted time, ° 

’ The last two questions on the Student Inventory werd directly 

_ concerned with students! feelings and thoughts about the inventory, 

Upon completion of the grqup task, the researcher noted the comments 
> . 

made in answers to Question 12 ("How do you feel about answering 

these questione?") with the intention of referring or counselling 

these ‘students who demonstrated anxious or upset feolings, — However, 

no atudent indicated that filling out the inventory had an adverse 

effect,.
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. Data Colleetion and Resording: | 

ni Student. Inventory. ‘ : . C 

. Responses to the ‘adaptation question following eaeh of ‘the. 

ten scenarios _ CABS ‘peale) ‘were seored aécording to the corresponding 

level of. adaptation trom the storing key with oH nddeating that no. 

no apparent defense sechanion vas used and #15 indicating that. one of | 

the most maladaptive defonses was employed, When a student wrote his/ 

her own response in the blank provided, it was Judged by the researeher 

to demonstrate a: specific defense (or lask thereof) and the 

Corresponding level of .adaptation | was recorded, See Appendix D 

for scoring” key following the Student Inventory, 

Responses, to the stress question following each scenerio (SPS seale) 

was recarded verbatim since the responses indicated level of stress 

with 15m indicating that the student felt little or no stress and 

qn indicating a high degree of stress. Total adaptation scores 

(ABS score), total ‘stress scores (SPS score), level of adaptation scores 

(number of different levels of defensive mec haniams indicated), 

and level of. stress scores (number of different levels of stress & 

indicated) were also recorded, | . 

- Responses te Question BI ("Name the two people you ‘ike best: in 

this classroom,") were: noted to chart thé socilograms, As well, the 

number of students a "particular student Laoae and the number of students 

"who chose: ‘nin fuer was recorded for the statistical analysis. Responses: 

_to the last question of the inventory concerning student reaction 

i 
to the inventory were noted but were not scored or included in the 

statistical analysis, i
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‘Teacher ratings. of the. eben scales and a total score were. 

recorded for ail students with: Wye indicating’ the most maladaptive oS 
4 

4 1 a a. 

score and n7e. indicating oxcelient adaptation. e 

Student Record Card’ a . _ 
yy . 

Demographic data was recordéa from computerized student record 

‘ganas provided by the central office -of the Edmonton Catholic School 

Board, Random identification numbers for the current etudy were 

assigned to assure anonymity. “The name af schools were coded and 

. recorded, Hhere a classroon group of: Grade 3 students and a group 
st 

of Grade 9 students from the sane schoo! wore included, separate 

coding was used. Current grade (3 or 9), Sees and age (to one decimal 

  

= 

Place) were recorded, The last available yearsend stanine score 

was recorded to indicate academic performance of: a student, As an 

, * 

indication of 1.Q., group intelligence test scores we recorded 

where available, Full-scale scores for the Primary. Mental Abilities 

     ‘Test were used for Grade 3 students, and fullascags ve cores for the 

  

  
Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Test were used for Grade9 students, 

The parental ‘status of students was noted from the listing of parent 

: names on the record card, Three categories were coded and recorded 
= d 

(1) single parent name listed, (2) two parents with the same last name 
7 . ae. 

as the student listed, and (3) two parents but with different iast 
, b> 

names than the student, - - mt ee
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Data Processing and Analysis ~ 

    

   

  

All data was processed and computer analyzed at the Division 

of Educational Research (DEI . Simple statistical procedures 

“were used in keeping with an xploratory, descriptive study. 

The personological variables which are continuous were correlated’ 

to the ABS score, the SPS score, and the number of levele of stress 

perceived and adaptation employed using the Pearson Product Honent 

program, The mean scores and mean pumber of levels were compared 

on dichotomous personological variables and situational variables using 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedures, where F = +? with .two 

somplos.| Mean scores on the. four effect variables were compared from 

- each of the eight schools by ANOVA, followed by the Scheffe method of 

    
   

group comparison whe as significant. A sociogram ‘wes constructed 

to illustrate the relationship between popularity and stress perception 

and adaptive behaviour, as measured by the Student Inventory. | 

Several procedures were used to explore the relationship petwoen - 

| perceived stress and adaptive behavioural response, Pearson Product 

Moment correlation coefficients were obtained by comparing the . 

continuous scores of the two variables, Rank orders of the scenarios, 

as to the amount of perceived stress and ievel of adaptive behaviour 

they evoked, were compared with the Spearman Rho formula. Also, 

ANOVA wie used, followed by a Scheffe, to compare the high, middle, 
° 

and*low groupe of scores on the ABS and. si 

In order to establish, the reliability and validity of the 

instrument several analyses were made, The Kader=Richardson 20, 

the Spearman Brown, and the Guttman tests of internal consistency 

were applied to the data, Also, the. general Spearman Brown formula 
: 

1
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ves “sea, to, estimate the reliability coefficient if the ouaber of 

items on. the. ABS and SPS werg increased to forty, rather than ten, 

The range and distribution of scores, as well as an item. “analysis 

of individual responses on each item and the _Kolmogorov-Smirnov | 

\ formila to establish whether the distribution was normal, were. 

computed to enable a discussion of content validity, The 

_ various procedures omployed to suggest the relationship between | 

personological and situational variables ("independent") and the 

effect variables ("dependent") also relgte to the construct validity 

of the inventory. Detailed descriptions of the data analysis, the 

results, and the. preliminary. conclusions are discussed in Chapter 76 

Limitations of ‘the study - 

The major limitations of the present study has to do with 

its 6 scope, By theorizing and attempting to empirically support a 

"broad conceptualization of adaptation involving people, situatdon 

and etress reactions, the researcher has limited the study to a 

superficial overview of the area, So many variables and relationships 

_ are considered from several different perspectives that none can ‘be 

, studied in depth, Personality factors of the subjects are’ not 

. considered; subjects are not given a chance to appraise the "personality" 

of the situations, These two subjective factors are what make person 

and situation inseparable in their interaction, but they are 

unneasurable’ in the present design, 

A specific limitation of the research involves an important 

theoretical aspect of healthy adaptation: flexibility of response. 

‘by the subject, It is questionable whether the limited number of itoms
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on the Student Inventory offers a broad enough range of situations 

to  Allustrate fisribility of response, Also, that flexibility. would’ 

‘have been ‘better measured by summing the number ‘of different - ‘types, of 

a a adaptive behaviour employed rather than the number of levels os 

adaptation, The choice was made to record number dt levels to avoid 

arguments over the exactness of labels, arguments which are common 

in clinical discussions of ego mochanisns of defense, _ A better 

decision may have been to involve a number of judges to evaluate the 

labelling of behaviours and ther to record @ consensus, 

In defense of the breadth of the present Study, the author 

feels that current research in adaptation abounds with theories 

‘and isolated studies, the conclusions of which suggest a need for a 

comprehensive conceptualization of adaptation, This study represents 
o 

an exploratory step in entablishing such. a theory,



’ CHAPTER SEVEN: - 

RESULTS AND PRELIMINARY DISCUSSION 
é 

1 

The data analysis. of the :present study is organized by 

variables: | Personological, situational, and effect:(the perceived ~ 
n 

stress and adaptive behaviour), For each of the variables the analysis 
1 

and results are presented; then discussion focuses on supporting or, 

rejecting the research hypotheses, and preliminary conclusions are 

suggested, Fpace the acceptance of the research findings is 

dependent upon an evaluation of the instrument used in the study, a 

discussion of item analysis, feliability, and validity of the Student 

Inventory completes the thapter, Implications of the results for the 

existence of a pereon-situation interaction in adaptation serves as 

a summary of the data analysis: and ig ineludéd in the final. chapter, | 

For each analysis. in’ this chapter the ‘levels of significance, have 

been set at leas ‘than or equal “to 05 and 01, . In a few instances 

where p< .0001 the. probability is nevertheless reported as < .01, 

‘In keeping with the aims of an exploratory atudy those relationships 

which do not reach ‘statistical Significance but suggest trends will 

also be considered, First, . the variables which relate to. 

and serve as rediating variables ina theoretical person~aituation 

" interaction are discussed, > 

107.
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Personological Variables — . of 

Age 

_ The age of the student correlates ‘positively with all. of the - an 

effect variables when analyzed with a Pearson Product ‘Moment Correlation, ~ 

Coefficients range from ,09 to 23) and the relationships between age 
. 

, and odaptation: ‘score, perceived stress score, and the number of levele 

of adaptation onployed are aul statistically Significant atc ~ 

the ,05 ‘level “(see Table 2), “y 
7 

It was “hypothesized prior to conducting tite study that older 

students would employ more, adaptive ‘mochanisns and, if a positive 

relationship between less perceived stress (nigh SPs score) and more 

. adaptive behaviour (high ABS) is expected, then older students should. 

also tee ‘less stressed by the ovents in the scemrios. - Although 
xe 

. 
results confirmed the rélationships, the researcher had expected mo Je. 

higher correlations ‘than those hovering around the 230 mark. for 

these two effect variables, The ) results suggest that maturation’ - * 

' alone is not sufficient; one needs to. develop effective means to cape 

with stress and to deal adaptively with life eventa, Practice may 

indeed help students cope. one Grade 9 student's statement in an 

interview showed her view: ~ | | } 

What I don't understand about this test was why 
»you asked the questions you did, Sure’ those things . 
Come up. But those aren't the main things we ' _ q adolescents] worry-about ‘all the time,. Yeah we 
deal. with those but we've been doing thoae things 
for years. : - 

~ a 

‘The tact that the | results showed such a low negative: correlation’ 

(-. 09) between age and number of Levels of perceived stress indicates 

“that not all adolescents found that the scenartos elicited ‘pat, 

noaeetrésned responses, The low negative, yet eteniticant correlation 

“«
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Fo our Effect ‘Variables 

Effect Variables — 
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“ Adaptation Stresa Namber of | Number of 
. . , tr 

2. Scere Score -levels of - Levels of 

Person Variables. -(N) (ABS) | (SPS) ~ béeptation Stross 

mo y . oF + ° 
Age... (203) 29 231 -.15. ~,09 

+ “* 

Marks in School (170) 07 12 -.09 -,02 
. Mae 

(stanine score’) . . 

“IQ, Score — . 

pma® (65)~" =.04 -,02 | 205 19 
ob ee * , 

TI”. (it) 122. .95 -.13 =,02 __ 
tae . 7 4 

Popularity (197) et .04°° 01 01 

“Yorde-thoraittke ‘Titelligence Test, Full-Scale Score 
~ 

- 6 

p< 08° 
e - 

p< .0) 
ra 

‘Prdnary Mental abititiss Test, Full-Scale Scores 

‘under of. studeits who - chose them as best friend was used as criteria
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(-, 15) between age “ana number of levels of, adaptation is more, 
Mo ne 

: difficult ‘to. Antorpret. It would seen that ; older students who as 
’ 

a group are more adaptive tena to. choose. behaviours fron a fewer: 

number of different levels of adaptation, The fact that the. \" 

correlation between number ‘of levels of age is not as high as 

a 
oo 

adaptation and age could mean that some younger children did not 

' choose behaviours from the more adaptive levels (and therefore had © 7 

a fewer: number of levele but stili. had low scores), which would indicate 

‘the, developmental progression toward adaptation, as Vaillant. (1977) 

* siggegted, However, such a coneiusion is premature with these 

data; too many ‘rival hypotheses are possible. | 4 oo * 

"Marks in School | | 

Students! year-end stanine marks for each school: supyoct 

“taken in the previous year. were averaged, and the mean stanine ‘mark 

was then correlated with the effect variables using the Pearson ~ 

Product Moment formila’ to caine the relationship between schodl 
: ; \ 

marks and stress. and adapt tien, Marks were available for 170 

students and ‘showed coefficients ranging from 7,09 te 012, only the 

correlation between - marks and the SPS score. was sigiificant, at the 

.01 level (see Table 2), Further consideration of the marks : : . 

organized by school was thought necoasary since stanine marks may not 

be equivalent across schools. Results showed. a ‘broad range of 

coefficients (se6 Table 3). ‘The extremes of that range, show four 

significant correlations in the direction expected” and geven ‘in the” 

opposite direction, | \ The significant: correlation between SPS ‘scores 

and all schools! stanine narks 4s. due to. a strong | correlation in one 

e- 

‘school,



Table 3 L, ~ o ne 

 Gorrelation Coefficients 
o wan 

Marks and Adaptation Arranged by. School 
        

  

~ ss Adaptation Stress | Number of © Number of. 

Roee "Score - Score _ Levels of ' -Levels of » 

“ Sehool -, (NH). (ABS) -~, (SPS), Adaptation _. Stress 
woe ' 1 ~ 

o “A. 

AL ot . COTS 22 “30 "#238 (J or 

Bo | as) 612 18 2.41 0634 

CF 6) wt 08, | _=,08 

Doe (si) nr “28 : 401 a 28 

B Do (45) a - 250. o 0120 16. -.30- 

o 8) 0. ae IT a,05 

He any WO 420 TT +.20 

70) 07 re 09-02 
6 “os at 

  

ay a he fot i 

.Noté, School marks were ‘not available from School F. - 

#2 p < .08 

oe = Pp < .01
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, . ‘The data suggest. that there is no relationship hetween, 

school narks and ‘the adaptive ‘process, as néasured: by the ABS | 

and 87S scales, Tt wee hypothesized that a positive relationship 
YY 

would be found, since, ‘ae. was assumed that a student must adapt well 
« 

aeadontically to school to achieve high uarks , and that academic” 

adaptation was related to ‘peyehological adaptation, - qt would seem 
of 

from the results that. the Student Inventory measures something other 

- than academic adaptation, Certainly none of the content of ‘the 

“scenerios directly. involved academic. achievement, However, the — 

events included a discipline problem, aarereuty in concaytration, 
~~ 

and answering incorrectly in class; ali[are events ‘tangentially . 

i associated With earning high school marks, Purther. distassion so 
a ~ 

of these results relates to the validity of ‘the Student Inventory 
4 

and is included in ® later section of this chapter, - . 

Inte elligence Test Scores 
ws 

My 

ot. \ 

> TQ, scores, as measured by full scale acores. on the Primary 

Menitel Abilities test and the Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Anveritory, 

were correlated with the four effect variables using the Pearson 
S 

Product Moment Correlation. ~ PMA’ - scores were available tor sixty-five : 

of the Grade 3 atudents, and correlations are near zero, ranging 

. from +19 to =.04,. LTE scores were available for 111. Grade 9 
‘ 

‘students, and the coefficients ‘range from =,13 to +,22 (see Table 2), 

. The correlation between I, Q. score and the ABS score was nignificant: 
. + . ? 

“at greater than 01. of 
x 

The correlation coefficient for PMA scores and ABS was” negative, 

the sign opposite te that which 1 was -hypothenized, ‘Te PMA/SPS 

' correlation was also ‘negative, whereas the PMA and nunber of levels 

i . 
s a



of adaptation or. stress were positive. - Theme results suggest 

that more intelligent Grade.3’ students are slightly less adaptive, 

slightly more stressed, choose a slightly greater number of levels 

of adaptation, and diatinguiel alightiy more variation in levels of 

stress, The coefficients are so near zero ‘that no- interpretation 7 

can be made except that the two instruments (PMA. and combined ABS a 

and SPS) are measuring different constructs, 

Results using the Lr scores are more encouraging. More 

intelligent Grade 9 students seem to be , adaptive and perceive 

slightly less. stress -in the ecenarios. All signs are in the direction 

expected, A low positive correlation supports the theoretical 

- conc lu@ions of the relationship between intelligence and adaptation 

. developed, in the first four chapters of the current etudy. 

Definitions of the two terms are similar but not synonymous (see 

Chapter 2) and conclusions from past research are mixed as to the exact 

relationship between the two constructs (see Chapter’ 3), . 

Weschler: (1949; 1974) certainty believed that: psychological and 

- behavioural adaptation, such as that ‘measured on the ABS, were 

theoretically ‘related to intelligence as evidenced by one question 

on the WISC and repeated on the WISC-R, Question 6 (question 4 on 

the WISC) of the WISCAR's Comprehensive. subscale reads as follows: 

“ . What-is the thing to do if’a poy: (girl) smaller 
than yourself starts to fight with you?) (Wechsler, 1974, p. 63) 

. ty : e 

‘In scoring of the item, one is given two pointa for answering that 

: p/be wonta not fight, one point tor ‘telling the younger child not 

to fight or for getting help, and zero points ‘for fighting or not 

not doing anything (p. 92). ‘This item and the scoring of it are 
~ 

very similar to the entire Student aa
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study. - ‘ 

“However, the above example is only one: question on the 

-WISC-R and would not influence overall results even on that 

subscale, -Bane and Jencks (1976) were very critical of the 

predictive ‘validity of 1.Q, tests to identify adaptation to life, 

They claimed that intelligence teste simply do not measure the 

skills needed in adult: roles and environments, that they ‘are’ only 

ff in measuring aécademic performance, 

It is thet current author's belief that academic adaptation, 
¥ 

.88 mBasured on intelligence tests, is only a. part of the general 

adaptation to life’ construct, as measured on the ABS, AY re fore, 

a low positive correlation between the ‘Let and ABS scores seemed 

to reflect accurately the relationship between constructs, 

Po arity —~ | | . 

Popularity with peers Was measured by counting the number of 

students who chose | a particular student as one of two*best friends, " 

This ‘Superficial measure of. popularity was only included in the 

statistical analysis because the information was available, _ Students 

were asked to name their two best friends in order to construct a 

sociogram., All but four students answered the question although 

considerably fewer were chosen, 

Pearson Product Moment correlation coefficients for popularity ~ 

and ABS and SPS scores were ,11 and ,04, respectively; the 

correlations between popularity and number of levels were near 

zero (see Table 2), _ - 

While it was hypothesized that popularity: ‘would: correlate 

t 

positively to adaptation and little perceived stress, the results
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are nevertheless surprisiig. Observation of children shows that 

those who epntinually ery, “0 to tell the teacher, or always 

fight are not popular. However, the researcher doubted that such 

& superficial measure as the one used would suggest that relationship, 

The data does indicate that popularity and adaptation are positively 

related, although not significantly, - . 

A sociogram was constructed from data, collected in two classrooms,. 

randomly selected, and the results are diagrammed in Figures 2 and 

3, <AL1 names are changed in the diagrams. In the Grade 3 classrdom 

a clear division of sexes is most obvious, and each sex had a 

"star," someone chosen five or more times, The -two boys in the 

Grade 3 class with the lowest ABS scores were not chosen, but 

neither were Jason or Jacob with scores of 33 and 37, The star, 

Pete, scored 34, close to the Grade 3 mean of 35.55, In the giris' 

grouping, the star Beth scored 40, One student with a score of 37 

chose the teacher as her best friend, 

In the Grade 9 gooup, sexes were mixed, but each sex had a star, 

both of whom scored above the Grade 9 mean of 38,81, The three 

students not chosen had scores of 34, 38, and 40, The more complex 

pattern of relatationships in the older group makes interpretation 

difficult, However, it is noted that those students who chose 

members of the opposite sex all scored above the mean, . 

Sex 

The mean scores on the ABS and SPS and the mean number of 

levele of adaptation and sex were compared with a one-way ANOVA 

with two groups (P=t”), Female means were significantly different . 

. : _ ; oy 
“ (higher) on the number of levels of stress they perceived in the
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Bradley / 

32. . 
Bruce "a0 

  

Figure 2, Sociegram for.a Grade 3 Classreem, Students were asked 
te name their two best friends, Scores indicated are Adaptive 
Behaviour Scale scores (ABS),. Note. All names were changed,



  
Figure 3, Seciogran for a Grade 9 Classroom, Students were asked 
to mame their two best friends, Seores indicated are Adaptive 
Behavieur Seale Sceres (ABS), Note, All names have been changed,



  

yo the data suggest “aupport for ‘the ‘research ‘hy poti eses, “Past: * wee 

~ studies. (eve, Chapter 3) have shown; ‘that young, males react more cote 

- medadaptivedy over time as the result of life event stress, such 

am as hgepital admission and divorce (Rutter, WU). If males react 

_ less adaptively over time with mwa jor events, it was therefore 

ngpothesized that they won” score slightly ‘lower on the ABS scale 

which involves .a number of daiiy events, On the. other hand, females 

have been shown to be better able ‘to discriminate anong different stress 
. 

‘levels (Erskine et al., 1975) and report more’ ovérail anxiety 

. (Eke hanna, 1971), Therefore. it. was hypothesized that females 

sould have. lower scored. on the: ‘S38, The significant, difference - 

(at the: 05 LeveL) peice, number. of. jevels or stress perceived is. 

“further Support. ‘of past research. 

vy es Hoyenga, ‘and Hoyonga (1879) cautioned ‘against the use of mean 
-s- 

scores to- show sex ‘differences, areuthg ‘that ‘the sexes ‘Qitter not. 50 
> 

much\ in amount of stress and level of adaptation but in the type of 
\ 

\ 
. situations they react, to. ‘Because: ‘or Hoyiiaa and Hoysngaa * fon a 

  

nevser, Blight ditterences. were ) hypothesized, Further, investigation 

7 is needed with an inventory containing ‘more ‘items ‘to support past 

research: that males react more to events involving physical prowess 

and achisvexent needs, whereas females react more to events 0 

a . threatening affiliation needs, The current Study Inventory contains 

items which involve threat to one's self-esteem with the emphasis 

on achievement needs, rather than affiliation needs, Therefore 

the construction of the instrument is biased towards females receiving ©
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. Somparis Bs Gre Means of Three Pers nologice ‘Variables - 

And Four Effect Variables 

| Effect Variables 

7 Mean Mean . Mean Humber Mean Nusber 

’ Adaptation Stress of Levels of“ Leyele 

Score Score of of 

‘Person Variables o(N) : (ABS) (SPS) Adaptation Strens 

Sex - : a 

Males (110) 36.98 | 36.38 3,86 3.71" 

Females - (93) «37,85 35,76 3.94 3.97 

Grade * . . 

Grade 3 (89) 35.55", 34.07, 74,02" 3,91 

Grade 9 « (114) 38,81 37.68 3,77 3.76 

_ Parental Status | 
° “ Samere a oe (50), ‘aio. 96.92. 3.92 408", 

4: @ Parent.” (120) 37.40 | 95.58. 3.86, “3,78 ~ 

  

- be , , -, a 
-! Note. Maximum Adaptation Score (most adaptive) = 50 

Maximum Strees Score (least atressed) x 50 

Maximum Number of Levels of Adaptation or Stress = 5 

* = mean ‘difference, » < ,05 

*© = mean difference, p< .O1 . .
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higher (more adaptive) scores, “A greater range of items is 

needed to further distinguish differences pe twoen ‘sexies., 

_ Mean scores on the ABS and SPS and mean number of levels of 

stress and adaptation were also compared by grade with & one-way 

ANOVA containing two groups, Grade 9 student means were significantly 

higher at the .01 level on the ABS and the SPS, significantly lower 

at the ,05 level on the number of levels of adaptation, and slightly 

lower on the number of levels of stress (see Table 4). 

These results are similar to those found “when age vas compared 
) 

to the effect variables, The only difference in statistical | 

significance is that age was significantly correlated to number of : 

levels of adaptation at the 201 level where the grades were 

significantly different on that variable at the .05 level, “This 

difference suggests that subtle variations in age, which vas recorded 

tO. one decimal place, effect the number of levels of adaptation a a 

student. uses. The dichotomous’ classification of yperade dove not. reflect... 
+ tat! a 

| the age. differences within grade; “the: age. variable scons to be .the 

: better measure; yAll other discussions on the Felatdonship between 

. grade and the effact xariablee are eimilar to” those presentid. under 

the Age heading. 

Parental Status | ol Ce oe a 

- The third dichotomous variable where group means were compared 

with a one way ANOVA was parental status, Student record cards listed — 

parents! names; from these classification twas” made as to a single or: two 

parent family. A third Classification was recorded for students who 

had two parsnts listed but, whose parents had a different last: name 9°
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than the student. Since the nature of the tantly background is 

unclear inthe third classification, these students were not included 

in the anlysis of the effect of parental status on. the four effect . 

vardables, a , : 

Resulte from the ANOVA show that the’ moan scores of students in 

single parent families are: very similar to thoae in “two parent families 

(al1 within 1 point) except, on the mean number of levels of stress 

_ (see” "tanie! 4), po 7 _ . ( 

; Based on n past research the hypothesis Was made that mean ABS 

and. SPS scores would’ not Significantly differ tor students trom, . 

“ gingle. ‘parent fantties as Compared to those ‘from: two parent | famtlies, 

Reoulte- support this hypothesis. ‘The relationship between parental 

status and the number. of. eves of. addptation and-stress was questioned, — 

The results on that relationship are ‘noteworthy, 

The mean score on the SPS for students fron single parent families | 

(36. $2) is higher and therefore indicates less perceived stress than 

for students fron two. parent” ‘fanilios (35, 58) “yet the mean number 

-of levels of stress ‘is higher for the single parent graup (4, 06 

as compared to 3.78, B< 05). These’ results Suggest that stidente 

from single parent. families do not feel any more stress in daily events 

“but they are more discriminating in their perceptions of stress, . This. 

finding merits further. research in future, 

Schoo. Membership 

A dne-way ANOVA was used to Compare the mean ABS and SPS scores: 

of the elght different schools eanpled in the current study, For 

adaptation, ABOVA showed an F Tato of. 4,75 (p> +0001); 

“bubsoquent scherté showed. that” the moans. | from ‘School B and School of



were significantly different (p < 05) trom.School D and that the 

~ ¢an’ Account tor all the reported differences. In both analyses. 

means from School B were significantly diferent (p < .01) from 

School D, Rank order revealed that School B had the lowest ABS 

means (least adaptive) and that School D had the highest ABS means, 

For stress perception, ANOVA yielded an F ratio of 4.94 (p > .0000) 
f . 

and the subsequent Scheffe showed the mean scores on the SPS fron 

School G, School C, and School F were significantly different (p <..01) 

from School D, Rank order listed Schools G, C, and F as having the 

lowest SPS means (nost perceived stress), respectively, and School D 

yore 

In this analysis. ‘echools’ were not divided by grade, since age qe 

abe = 

“the schools with ‘the lowest means ‘were represented by a Grade 3 

‘Classroom and the » highest” ‘means were ‘from Grade 9 classrooms, Therefore, 
> - 

the research question asking if there are differences between schools 

- in the. me an levdls of Adaptation and | stress of- their atudents is... 

unanswerable with the results trom ‘the present etudy,--The data 

showed. no statistically significant differences between schools when 

grade *};evéel was taken into account, . 

Two subjective observations by the present author are 
- 

relevant -here to direct future research; one 4nvolves School G 

and the other, School D, School G was'represented by a Grade 3 

class and is located in’a suburb, The teacher Anvolved in ‘the etudy 

was more » neryous on both meetings than all but ‘one other teacher; . 

she had been told, rather than asked, by the principal to allow the 

researcher into . the. classroom, ‘She did not 1 want to leave’ the . 
+ 

classroom: white" the research was: being completed, and she Was unable: 

ea 

as having the highest SPS. mean, oe . ~ ae Se, Les. 

red
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e , , : , 
Fo sompiete the Teacher Rating Scale in the time allotted. In the 

: discussion following completion of the Student inventory, the students 

in that class repeatedly made statements which began; “Our teacher, 
} 

says we should do...." In no other classroon ‘discussion was the 

word "should" mentioned as frequently. Data from that classroom shows 

the Scheol G is ranked. second highest out of five Grade 3 classrooms 

in ABS score but is lowest of five’ on SPS score, Could it be that 

the teacher's influence on moral and social desirability factors is 
Mo 

‘reflected in the relatively.high adaptation’ score yet the students 

perceive more stress in that atmosphere? “Phe students might-also 

ve modelling’ the teacher's anxiety, Conclusions are promature but 

the relationship between the subjective observations: and the empirical 

data merits attention in future research, 

School D. Showed the highest Fank-ordered means on both the | 

ABS ‘and SPS indicating ‘that ite students are “the mos t adaptive and 
| 

perceive the jeast atress, Even though. the means from School D 

were not significantly different from other Grade 9 Classrooms its 

rank order is worthy of mention because of its population. Statistics: 

on the socio-economic status wore not available, but the principals 

of the junior high schools estimated that the mean SES of the 

‘Schools involved would not be significantly dizterent. Each of athe |, 
Woy al 

‘schools have students from a- variety ot vackirouiés. “However, the 
a oe 

population was) described as more stable in School D, and some of the 

Students had chosen to travel: a distance to attend that choot, 
“ a: 

Further research is necessary. to determine the relationship. ‘between 

school environment and the adaptive nie perceived streas 

of ite’ students. © ae - a a Pe



Teacher Rating of Adaptation ~~ 

The classroom teachers of the nine groupe of students (one. 

teacher had two classes) rated their students, using the inventory | 

developed by Magnusson at al. (1975), Ratings on each of the eight’ 

subscales were totalled, amd the overall rating was correlated to the 

four eftect variables. ‘Because ratings might not be consistent 

between: teachers, the Pearson Product Moment Correlations were 

grouped by school, One correlation (,47) was significant at the 

01 level, that of ABS and teacher ratings from School B, Five other 

coefficients showed p< .05, ‘Four coefficients were negative (see 
. 

. . & 

Table 5). Only one of the relationships between teacher ratings and 

number of levels of adaptation or stress was significant: (p < .05), 

se dane 

and the coefficients ranged from = 48 to +,.35, The ‘number of ratings 

in each group ranged from 9 to 59. 

Magnusson et al.. .(1975) reported that the seventh ‘ami eighth 

subscales: (Timidity /Sense of Self and Tension/Lack of Tension) did 

not group‘with the othér subscaies (see Instrumentation, Chapter 6). 

Therefore, a second ahalysia was undertaken using a subtotal of the 

first six scales compared to'ABS and SPS scores, Results were similar 
7 

to the first analysin: coefficients waried by less than -05,. the 

‘sane Goefficients were _ statistically significant, and the same 

correlations were negative, 

"Because ‘the -two- instruments ‘were ‘designed to moanuré the same 

construct fron. two different. viewpoints and because ‘the corfelations 
“ 

K found were not consiatently significant or. even. uniformly. positive, mo 
© 

further: dnvestigation. was indertaken, ‘Reacher ratings were ‘compared - 

(PPM) to sthool marke by school. Results show that teacher ratings 
4 C



"gable 5 

Correlation Cosffisients Showin £ Reja tionship Of Teacher 

‘Ratings of Adaptation to SelfaReport Scores and to School 

Marks, Arranged By School _ mS - 
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exactly alike on all subscales. 

*. 

- p 4.05 
"oa, : 
- ope 01 - 

° 

o 

? 

if
 

Adaptation . . School | 

School (N) Score (ABS) Score (SPS) Marks (Stanine) a 

. : : * * an 
A (23) 208 ed2 ~62 
7 : ‘ * 

B (21) 247 07 12 

Cc (16) -.36 -.16 22 . . . 
D (34) 02 =.45 7 459 

, * on 
E (50) 224 #13 206 

Fz “(9) . ,23 18 a 
-oof ‘ * 56°" 

G (20) 39 en ° 

Ts ++ HO (27) 30 08 58 

Note. Teacher in School C used carbon paper to rate all students .
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are positively correlated to school marks in all groupe and that 

“five of the seven correlations are significant (p < 601), A 
wet ~ 

~ companion between “colsbined tenchera'.ratings’ of thé ‘sixth 

B
o
,
 

- _pubacale (teotation/Popularity) and poor popularity, « as measured. 
ay te 

by counting. the. anunber of students wb chose a particular student 

in the eoctogran question, revealed ‘a Pearson, Product: Nouont 

doottictent: of -.13, and last, a comparison between ‘combined 
ok et 

teacher's ratings of the eighth substale (rennton/iack of Tensien) > 

. “and the students !. self-reported ‘stress, “score ‘Gesy showed, a PPM. 
2 

: coefficient of .02, 
a a Bt cine 

‘It was “hypothesized ‘that ‘teacher ratings ‘of adaptation + would. 
é 

positively correlate’ to ABS and. SPS scores but the lest analysis | 

suggests that the validity of: the teacher's ratings is in question, | 

| 2 It seems that in five out of seven pehgols, teachers were basing ‘their 

ratisies wp upon past school. achievenent father ‘than Judging students on. 

“the constructs described ‘in the. Magnusson et aL. Anventory. The 

. validity of a sixth teacher's rating is doubtful since. the teacher in 

School C used carbor paper to rate all students ‘exactly alike on all 

subscales. 
v 

: The’ wording on the ‘sixth and eighth subscales ‘shows a similar 

construct: to that used in the last two comparisons (see appentsz 1), 

Popularity contrasted to isolation in the sixth subscale and describes 

students who ‘are very popular, are sought out by their peers, and 
& 

get along with a variety of students, One would expect. at least: : 
oo 

va positive correlation between ratings on that scale and, the ' number . 

of students. who chose an individual as best friend, " Lakewise the - 
vt > 

“eighth subscale involves lack of tension where students who: are 
* 

am
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natural and do not appear to strain in utilizing their intellectual 

resources and their personality are contrasted to students who 

make too great of demands on themselves and strain to succeed, It 

a would ‘bp expected that: those’ -who were rated towarda ‘the. Mack « of tension" . 

» end, of. the acale™ would alao- ‘rate themselves. as. “percedving | ‘less- stress ~ 

: a ma tee, 

high SPS score), Hence, it would seen ‘that validity: ‘of the teachers! ne 

ratings ¢ or of .one of the instruments 4s <Questionable.. Refer to- the 
~ 

. discussion of validity of the présént instrument. presented at the end: 

or this chapter, © : * von any tee we ee ee 
a 

mm In weunmary ,..the; relationship between nine _personological variables: 

and the tour effect, variables. were “analyzed, * hee; and thétetoré grade, * 
- . hao, : ~ roe 

was found to have a consistently significant. relationship to, strese.and 

adaptation and, also, accounted for all the differences found between 
“ . , ee, : _ 4 . . 

‘ schools, The analysis of sex differences supported the research 

‘hypotheses and. shows promise th future research, Parental status was 
oy 

found to- be an’ uniigportant variable despite. belieta to the contrary 
AIRSET a a eR og a 

    ‘trom. teachire in the field. 1.Q, scores and stanine school marks 

“showed mixed ‘relationships ‘ina’ need further research, Popularity 

could prove to be an important personality variable; the sociograns 

; suggest that leadérship, interdependence, and opposite sex friendships 

‘(in junior high only) merit more research'as potentially critical _ 

variables in the study of adaptation, And finally, the teacher rating 

‘gcale needs to demonstrate reliability and validity before ite 

relationship to the self-report scales ins the current study can be 

determined, Next, the situational variables and their relationship 

to stress and adaptation are considered. 

‘oe
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cguttiaesy vet aa wet ko oR: situtationn}, Variabiee 
et og Fag a 

Moone, on the ABs ‘aid SBS scales. tor. each of the four 

: situational dichotomies were compared weing ANOVA. Because age 7 ; 

‘was..shown to. be a ‘significant variable, further cnatyete was. 

"undertaken to compare moans by grade, Results from the total group 

show that the means of each pair are sigiticaatiy different at the | 
e von wl ne 

£01 evel ‘except for the tageat/lose difference on the SBS, which is, 

significant at the ,05 level, When grouped by grade, all pairs reach 

-mignificance ‘except ABS differences in threat /loes at the Grade 3 

Level and SPS differences: in thre at/loss. at. the Grade 9 level (see 

“Table 6). | 

It was hypothesized that positive events and events in which 

subjects have some degree of control would evoke more adaptive 

behaviours (high ABS score) and less perceived stress (high SPS) 

that negative events and events over which subjects had little control, 

. The data’ support ‘these’ hypotheses in both age groups and ‘tn the 

combined group. Past research on the other two situational variables 

showed mixed conclusions so research questions were posed as to 

whether anticipated or actual events and whether events involving 

threat or loss would show higher mean ABS and SPS scores, 

Results ougecet that in the present anticipated events and events 

‘AInvolving loss evoked’ mote, adaptive behavioural responses and less 

perceived stress, woe OO 

- Caution is needed in interpreting the results on these last two 
eB 

variables, Because all the events in the’ scenarios were imagined 

‘rather than real, it is questionable whether the anticipated/actual 

dichotomy is well represented in the inventory. A questian such as 
ae
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‘ ptepde’ 6 . - 
Compardi Q Scores g r Sit 1 ’ *. . . . oa Q 

'** Dighotomies By Grade |. -, -- 

° Grade 3 f Grade @ Total Group 

Sop eR ge ag N=200. 
. . 7 - “ 7 , - 

Positive /Negative Event 

Adaptation. Score (ABS) 
a : + ee , ee Positive: - 4,07 “4,24 | 4,16 

“(Negative 3,31 3:72 si“ 8B 

Stress Score (SPS) 

us oe ae Positive 4,38" 4,34 4,36 
se ‘ . Pe : Loe 

- Negative . 3,01 , 3,54 3,30 

Anticipated/Actual Event 

“* Adaptation Score (ABS) a 
ee ne . fou Anticipated 3,86 4,09 . 3,9 

Actual 3.25 ° 3,68 3,50 | 

Stress Score 

; ee j we oe 
Anticipated 4,12 4,04 4,08 

“. Actual 2,90°. . 9.54 . 3.26 

Control/No Control in Event 

‘Adaptation. Score (ABS) 
. ae. 4 on , ae . Control 3,61 ‘4,07 3.96 

No Control: » BISA F 3,66 3,43 

‘\Streas Score (SPS) 

, . we .  &* . ae. . Control - 8,91, 3,09. 3.96 >, 

-No Control | 3,13 3,66 3,43



Table 6 Continued 

Comparison of Group Mean Scores In Four Situational ~~ Cy et, 

Dichot es 5B d 
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Grade 3 

N287 

Grade 9 Total Group 

Nellis. N=200 

  

Threat/Loss in Event 

Adaptation Score (ABS) 

yo torr Mppea 0 
seo. ae 

Less 

Stress Score (SPS) 

Threat 

Loss 

“9,45 a 

3,69 

3;58 882 

3.96 3,84 

 



   - a party, &p. > WAR yop were. Anvited atter 8 

P eupposed 6, be’ writing” a Bchdol report? (ge Appendix: B, ana: aor! 
a 

for oxact-wording of ‘the aneations). 2 Therefore: inmodiacy/renotoncse, 
   

might be a better description’ of wi duattonar- atchotony’ end” ‘theretore- 

” one éould logically assume that Amnediate events are more: setressful 

Alone at 

' than some, distant, nebulous events. which might happen.” oo ‘the we ms 

Literature Gose,, 19805. ‘Ursin, ‘ot AL 1978) physiological measures 

“of stress, have most. ‘commonly ‘been used with the cette 

_fitferentiation ‘but the event. is. - weuadly something more concrete, 

“such as anticipation of divorce versus actual divorce.’ ” 

Regults from the threat/loss distinction. do not. show. as clear. 

a distinction as the other three. variables, This may be partially due 

to the “facb-that fewer itens were Combined.in order. t6, compar thteat - 

Versus loss, Only one item on the inventory was a clear case of loss, 

‘involving a new city, All other variables (negative, positive, 

 controiea, not ‘controlled, -anticipated, actual ,”. and threat) were Doh 

comprised of a minimim of three items and some combined five: means, 

An inventory with more items would’ further’ advance knowledge on- the... 
bomen 

sitvational nodiating variables. in. stress, and adaptation, Also, future 
set 

inventories which instruct aubjects “to appraise the extutions, for. 

example, Judging it negative or positive, are important, - In the 

ig group dascussions with the ‘students ‘the: _reséarcher asked them, “fo 
me 

judge several of the scenarios < on the situational criteria. In each 

_ BBO the. group" s ‘evaluation matched the author's intention. 
ms 

2, 

However, group discussions; do not encourage an individual student; ito



  

| Ben. and Allen. cere) and Bem and. Funder ‘ieray endouraged ‘the’ 

. “ate at “the. ‘personal sty ‘or ‘the eituation. Table 9 (which ‘appears 
Lob ene pee Sm ge 

“an the nekt: asctfon) shows the rank, order of, ‘the, scenarios from the 

‘Perusal Ler 

Wey Rs 2 ety ba 

  

“ete 

ae: group reactions to. the ‘situation. atvidnel ‘rank ordering and 
sete * 

; “accompanying: discussion would. Leolate. those, factors. which ‘ost 

  

“neftected thai person ‘and parallels Bem. -and das, colleagues! suggestions, 

tor etudying | the traits within a ‘spectfte environnent.: 

The situational fariebles ‘together with the .personological : 

would typically be-coneidersd sndependent variables, However, 

> the word independent: is misleading ina _theoretiéal interaction 

“where” person ‘and. situation are considerea to be Anseparable,_ Next: 

™ the: effect Yarlableg, conventionally termed “dependent” are considered, 
vo Soe om * eb a wo 

com a a tow 

Effect Variables 

‘The. four effect variables include perception of stress as 

measured by the APs score, ond the 2 number of Yevels of stress and 

adaptation. reported ‘in the two scales. The relationship between’ 

“these variables was.analyzed in four ways: (1) Pearson Product 

Moment correlation between all four variables, (2) “one-way -ANOVA — 

comparisons between ABS and SPS scores when the scores are grouped, 

(3) Spearman Rho rank order correlations between individual items on 

_ both scales, and .(4) Pearson Product: Monent correlations between 

individual items, For each of these analyses the results, discussion,
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“Phe. Pearson ‘Product, Moment. corrélations between. “each, ‘of - “the 

_ four effect variables, ABS score, 398. score, ‘number of ‘levels. or 
ean: 2° 

fo adaptation, and number ofyievele: of trend, are: ‘shown in, Table. I 

| ‘The sostficient: for the + ABS /SPS cémparinon | is 220 ( < 1.05) and 
en » sle oat 

the relationship between. number" of. levels of. adaptation and stress ‘ 

". and ABS ‘and’ SPS, respectively, are £46. and. .57 @ < 05). 
Bek 

-. . It was nypothesized: that the ABS and SPS scores “would . 

‘the level of stress. one percetven if ian event effects the choice of 

» the adaptive behaviour “he or she euploys ‘in’ the situation, ‘When 

one is more stressed he or she tends to employ lower levels. of 

: adaptive behaviour (Vaillant, 1977). The results seem to support 

the hypothesis. Within the study, factors such as willingness to 

_report situations aB being stressful, “openness in adnitting to 

socially undesirable ‘behaviour, and ability to discriminate levels 

of stress all effect the. correlation between adaptation and stress, 

A research question was posed concerning the relationships 

between. the number: of levels of adaptation and ABS, and between 
2 : 

‘the number of levels ‘of ‘stress and SPS, A negative correlation 

could be expected in both cases due to the design of the study, 

-When one admits higher stress levels or employs less socially 

accepted behaviours in a few scenarios, his or her scale score 

(ABs or SPS): goes down and the number of levels (adaptation or stress) 

goes up. However, the mid-range coefficients found in analyzing 

‘the data (#,46 and -,57) suggest that some students fairly



   
   

    
        Ae og bee, 

~ Hetvesn Four Eetect Vahiabjes = 
e . os 

cviantl 

. Score. 7 . o 2 sN. Adaptation | Stresa Nupber of 

_ ‘Adaptation Score”. 209-0 7 7 ap te Ee 

“Levels of. Adaptation 203 

Lo ~ Adaptation (ABS) by Stress (SPS) 

i Score (ABS) Score (SPS) Levels of 

Stress-Score-... 2: 208. er agagent ts 

Levels of Stress 203 

134 

- : eo ee ee 

Number ‘of 

- Levels: of 

“Stress 

    

05 

*
 

i
e
 

oT 

Table 8 

One-Way ANOVA Analysis Showing Re}. ationshjp 

Botween Adaptation and Stress . ot ee 

  

3 - “ wos 
1 . i ” 

  

Group SPS Score Range N ABS Score Mean. . *#F 

  

High , 39-50 65 38,88 

Middle » 34038 2 72 37,01 

Low 22-33 6G 36.30" 
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consistently perceived high stress and chose low level 

behaviours and some students with fairly high scale scores chose . 

. @ number of different leveik, Analysis of. the relationship between 

adaptation and stress in the individual items adds information on -. 

“this issue, but first, another analysis ‘of the total scores is 

‘discussed. a . 

-~ ABOVE Coimpartson of Total Scores . 

oe, ‘In addition to! the, correlation between the: total scores, “an” 

ANOVA analysis was made to. show the relationship between total ‘ABS 

and SPS scores. . Using -the froqnenty Alatributicn of of total "SPS scores, 

“subjects were divided into three groups. (high, middle, and low) ‘and 

the ean ABS | score of each group was ‘comparad using: a one=way analysis 

of variance, ‘It was found | that oP = 4,20 (p = ,01), and the subsequent 

Schetré showed the high group wa8 significantly different from, higher 

than, the low group (> < +05). ‘See Table 8, These results suggest 

further support for the hypothesis that 58 and ABS are positively 

‘related, a So 7 
a te 

‘Rank Order Correlations 

Table § showed the rank order of the ABS and SPS group means 

for each of the ten scenarios used in-the Student Inventory, Using 

“the Spearman Rho formula the correlation between the rank orders:was 

found to be .78 (p < .01). 

This high correlation again suggests support for t © hypothesis- 

that the level of perceived stréss and the level of adaptive behaviow 

are positively related and gives some information as to,the individual 

differences within that relationship, The rank order comparisons 

. Buggest the. high relative relationship between perceived atress and 

adaptive behaviour within the individual, The last analysis 
&



Table 9 Lo a 

Rank Order of Scenarios From Student Inventory poet hoe 

By Adaptation and. Stress Score Means — , 
aa 

  

According to Mean ABS Score (from least to most adaptive). 
« - oes 

  — 

  

Rank Mean . Bcenario Description *~ Order in Inventory | 

1 2,88. - Being shoved. or pushed by peer oo - AS 

2 2.99 ° Being made fun of.in new clothes ag 

3 3,34 - Being sent to the principal's for a@iscipline A3 - 

+ (3.47 "Being laughed at for giving wrong answer AB 

50 3,86 . Moving to a new city , A2 

6 3,91 Anticdpating a party while trying to work ~ A6 

7 4.00 Answering incorrectly in class (no laughter) AQ 

8 4,27 Winning an award . me AG 

9 _ + 4,30 Being forced to clean room when want to play AIO 

10 4,36 Going skiing , | Al



Table 9 Continued 

Rank —a 

By Adaptation and Stress Score Means 

Order of Scenarios From Student Inventory | 

According to Mean SPS Score (fro 

pe, yO 

“ 

137. 

mh most -to least streasful) 

  

  

Rank Méan “Scenario Description Order in Inventory 

1 2.73 Being sent to principal for discipline B3 

22 2,93 Being shoved or -pushed by peer BS 

3 3.06 Being made fun of in new clothes B7 - 

4 3.16 Being forced to clean room when want to play Blo © 
% 

5 3.28 Being laughed at for giving wrong answer _ BB 

6 3.59 Moving to a new city B2 

7 4.14 Anticipating a party while trying to work B6 

8 4.21 Answering incorrectly in class. (no laughter) B9 

9 4.44 Winning an award B4 

10 4.45 Going skiing Bl 
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between ABS and -SPS is needed to further explain the relationship, 

ve Correlation. Between Individual Items 

Using ‘the Pearson Product Moment forma, responses to the 

individual items in the ABS and SES were correlated, The coefficients 

- obtained are listed in Table 10° “and range from -08 to .48, seven of 

them are statistically significant (p< .01). 

These ‘results suggest a relationship between the level of atress 

‘and the level of adaptation in the individual items but a fairly weak 

one. ; “However, the rank order correlation of the items is strong. 

It should be noted that ‘the PPM coefficients ‘which are not eseniticain 

are those: items which appear at the extremes of the rank ordering 

(63, ‘AS, A1Q and .Bi0). The combined results suggest that some 

studenta report extreme levels of ‘one scale yet do not report the 

extreme of the other scale so that the relative comparison (Spearman 

Rho) is higher than the true score comparison (PPM), For example, 

a student might receive the full-range of poasible scores on the stress 

scale but choose behaviours which did not represent the -fullerange 

of adaptive scores (or conversely). Therefore, the student 's rank 

order correlations would be high but the true score correlations 

might be low, 

In summary, the results from the four analyses used to determine 

the relationship between the effect variables suggest support for the 

hypothesis that perception -of stress and adaptive behaviour are 

positively. related, However, more research is needed to confirm 

and further explain the relationships suggested by the current data 

and findings,
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Table 10 a 

Correlation Coefficients Showing Rel stionship Between 

divid ite Student Inven or 

‘Adaptation Item Streas Item N. Correlation 

CABS) - - (SPS) 

‘ / : oe 
Al: Bl 202, .18 

_ uo . , + 
A2 . - B2 © 207. «40 

As BS 2801 ,06 
: . . . . | ee 
A4S , BS . 208. «48 

"AS BS 203 08 
. . . , te 

RG “ B6 203 628, 
oo sos oo ue 

AT . BT 202 . eal 
: / ‘ me ‘ oe 

AB “+ BB’... 200 32 
of , Ct ae 

AQ BS 203 _ 28 

aro BIOs 208 10 

  

“Jp < .05 
ee. . 

p<,d)



. | "The Student Inventory 

  

‘ 

Acceptance of “the reported results and the suggested’ ‘coné 1upiods. 

in this chapter . is dependent ‘upon the. reliability and validity of. the 

instrument sed, hg ‘Stuaeg, fjenzory. An item analysie, is the first 
, a 

‘step in ‘the’ ‘discussion of: these: jmportant aspects, r 

ten ys pos a Se 
< aw g 

The Student Inventory is comprised of two. peat one “measuring 

  

stress perception (SPS) and one®. measuring a $ 

scores’ were obtained ‘from the 0 Anypntory spating a tdtar score on 

each scale and an ‘indication of the numbers of aitterent levels of 

response contained with each acale score, when ‘the Stugent Inventory: 

was administered to the 203 students in the: current study the ranges, 

“means, ‘and standard devia tions listed in ‘Table AL wore obtained, 

A frequency polygon was constructed to show the distribution of 

total SPS and ABS scores and is shown. in Figures 4 and, 5.. To determine 

if that’ distribution was normal, a Folmogoror-Seirnov tent # for tHe 

goodness of fit was , applied to the data, Scores ot 1.79 (p =-12) for 

thé ABS and ,90 (p = 7 439) were ‘obtained - indicating that. the distributions 

in the current study were het ‘igniticantiy different from. hormal, 

Therefore the nul] hypothesis vas not rejected and a normal distribution 

can be assumed (Siegal, 1956). | 

| Frequency distributions for the individual items on the scales ' 

are reported in | Tables 12 and 13, A fairly even distribution of. 

responses is shown in poth tables and. all but ‘two alternatives out. 

of one hundred were chosen, ‘fable 14 gives the Pearson Product Moment 

° correlation coefficients for each individual item and total scale 

scores, ALL correlations are significant Cp. < 01) between, individual. 

ABS items and the total ABS score and between tndivianed: SPS items 
‘ at ' 

u
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““Pable 110 0 7 ae . 

. Ranges, Means, and Standard Deviations of Scores: - 

On the Student Inventory 

  

  

  

_ Score” oN Possible Range Actual Range ¥ ssp 

Adaptation . 

ABS: 203° “10-50 (20648 37,38 5,37. 
Levels of / 
Adaptation 203, 1-5 185 3,88 273 

Stress 

SPS 203 » °10—50 22=50 “36,10 5,77 

Levels of ; . 

Stress 203 ¢ i 1-5": 3,83 88



“ ot ~ 142, 

so 4.f 

45 af 

40 4 

  

35 

25 = 

20 = 

  

  
  eee 0 , emer 7; T T T T 7 . 

~~ ~ 45 20 25 - 30 35° 40 45 ~ 50 

: mo Adaptation . Scores 

Figure 4, Frequency Polygon of Adaptation Scores’ (ABS) of 203 Students 

35 4) 

30 4 

25 4 

20 4 

15 4 

10 4   
  

  T = r T T ———— T 
1520 25 . 30 35 40 45 50 

Stress Scores 

Figure 5, Frequeficy Polygon of Stress Scores (SPS) of 203 Students 

‘



, Table 12 

Frequetcy Distribution of Res penses ‘to Adaptation Items (ABS).   

In The Student Inventory 

—— 

  

“"Item Number 

Levels: of Adaptation 
  

  

- AS 

(4%) (17%) (.5%) 

N 1 2 30 4 “5 (most adhptive ) , 

mM : 202 1 "6 38 ‘36 121 

C5B) (3K) (198) (18K) 60K} 
A2. 201 7 53 9 25. 107 

(46) (27%) (5K) 42%) (5%) 
A3 201 24 “47. 39 18 “93 s. 

(128) (298) (19%) (9H) (8K) 
203 —- 20 16 57 110 

| 10%) (8%) (20%) (54) 
AS 203 2 105 26 15 45 

(0) (52%) (19%) CB) (228) 
AG, 202 2 38 16 68 79 

(1%) (19%) (8%) =. (34%) (39%) 

A7 200 19 52 46: 82 3 
° (9%) (26%) (23%) (41%) (2%) 

Ag 200. 16 13 | Lb 51 44 
(8%) (7%) = (38%) = (26%) (22%) 

Ag 203 ~_- 1200 68 36 90 
. (8%) (82H) (18K) (4488) 

410 2003 «2«- 8 34 1 6 154 
(3%) (76%) 

  

Note. Relative frequencies are noted in parentheses,



  

  

  

Ths 

Table 13 a 

Freguency Distribution of Responses to Stress Items (SPS) 

4n The Student Inventory — : 

Levels of Adaptation 

Item Number N " 1 2 3 4. _ § (least stressful) 

BI 203 4 8 7 58 «126 
(2%) ((4%) (9%) (20%) (62%) 

B2 0° 20016 28 35°63 58 
(8%) (14%) = (18%). (32%) (29%) 

BS 20342 a 22 
(21%) (21%) (20%) (19K) (19K) 

B4 : 201. 6 17 44 130 
(2%) (3%) (9%) -° (22%) (68%) 

BS. | 203 32 81 / 9 at 50 

(10%) (40K) (48). BK). (25) 
"BO | 202 12 47 1 53 109 

(6%) (8%) (6%) (26%) (54%) 

BY 203-34 57-22 43 47 
(17%) (28%) (11%) (21%) (2.3%) 

_~BB 201-28 34 36 60 43 
(14%) (17%) (18%) (30%) = (27%) 

Bg 203. «6 24 42 i 
(9) (12%) (5%) (21%) (59K 

BIO. - =. 198-30 69 9. 20 70 : 
(15%) (398) 4K) (10K) (308) 
  

Note. Relative frequencies are noted in parentheses,
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, Table 14 

Correlation Coefficients Showing Rela tionships Between . 

ae: dividual Items and Total Scores on The Student Inventory 

  

Item © ON... Total Adaptation Score (ABS) Total Stress Score (SPS) 
. 

. 

Individual Adaptation Items (ABS) 
_ oe 

Al 202. _ 83 08 : . . +e 
we A2 201 249 ‘ : “49 

‘ ee 
A3 201 , » 498 : 09 : 

es : 
AS 203 . : : ~ 440 . : , ~tl- 

“+ 
AS 203 40. =, 08 

, : ne , + A6 203 233 16 
ue ae : . A7 202. 748 © : .03 

aa ae A8s 200° 234 ‘ 21 
. ** . AQ 203 : 245 : -,09 

. ‘ oe. ‘ . AiO » 2083 .o0 , : \ 204 ° 

Individual Stress Items (SPS). 
: : ee. , . , oe Bi 208 216 oe : 32, 

: on : ; ae B2 ‘200 eld 235 
. “ , -* 
BS 203 «04 : 258 

* ae 
B4 .- 201 ., 12 _ 02S 

. . , +: 
B5 203 . «07 290 

/ ~ . * O 1 
B6 202 1. . . a7 

CY . ee 
B7. 203 : etl : 61 

. / . . ae 
B& 201 .09 . 254 

« . / oe 
Bg 203 . 012 : 244 

: oe BIO 198 02 47 

  

  

= . 

P< .05 

' &e 

p< .0l
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and the total SPS ocore, Q, 

Results from the item analysis of the. Student’ Inventory suggest 

that total Beale scores are distributed normally, that the items 

dincriminate stress perception and adaptive behaviour both. within: 

and between subjects, and that the Andividual itens fairly evenly 

contribute to the total score, ’ From a test construction point of view, 

‘the item analysis suggests that The Student Inventory meets typical 

standards of acceptance, . , | 

Reliability . i | oF 4 

or the various types of reliability, tests of internal Consistency 

‘are moat t appropriate for this study, Three formilas Were used and a . 

yielded einilar results. The Kuter-Richardaon, - 20 estimate of 

reliability was -96 for the adaptation scale ‘and 57. for the stress’ 

scale, The equal~iength Spearman-Brown formula showed coefficients of: 

151 for the ABS and 55 for the SPS, and the split-half Guttman 

formula revealed ‘reliabilities of .51 for the ABS and .54 for the 

'SPS, Since the scales contained only ten itens, the Spearman-Brown 

formula for estimating increased reliability with increased test 

length is relevant, Alsing that formula, one finds that if the 

reliability coefficient was 295 for 10 items, then it would be .84 

for 40 items (Ferguson, 1981,°p.440). If, as Mehrens and Lehmann 

(1978) suggested, a réiiability coefficient of .65 will auffice 

_ for purposes of group decisions, then the current inventory approaches 

acceptable lévela, and the ostinate of reliability for an increased 

teat length exceeds those levels, — oo , , _ 8 

| Teat-reteat and alternate forn reliability are also important 

for adaptation measures, such as the current inventory,



‘Pheoretically, reaponses on the Student Inventory are 4 result of 
os 

: porsqn=situation interaction. and would therefore vary over time ana 

across. oi tuations s0 that test-retest Peliability would be low. 

‘However, the design of. the currbat study allows for high theoretical 

test-retest or alternate form Teliability because the actual behavioural 

‘ responses are acored by level of adaptation rather ‘than being directly 

Classified as specific defense mechanisms, such as’ in the Gleser and 

Thilevich's (1969) and Schutz's (1978) instruments, Therefore, 

‘individual behavioural responses can vary as to atyle (using different 

ego- mechaniens within the same Level) over time ‘and in slightly | 

different situations and still show consistency, Since the current 

, instrument was administered only once, test-retest reliability is 

een 
obviously impossible at present, However, both testeretest and alternate 

~ 

reliability are needed to. establish the Student Inventory as a reliable 

instrument, 

Validity e 

As well as the reldability, the v: validity of the current inventory 

must be considered, Establishing predictive or concurrent validity 

are beyond the scope of the present exploratory study. According to® 

Tsanc and Michaels (1979), content validity is especially important 

for measures of personality and adjustment when the results are based 

on reponses to specific situations, It is hoped by the present author 

that the lengthy theoretical discussion of the terms and constructs A 

   t d involved in stress reactions and healthy adaptation 8 bats content 

validity for the Student Inventory; buth again, further research ip. 

needed to éstablish this validity. : ‘ ' 

Construct validity involves whether or not the instrument 
-
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actually moasures the theoretical constructs it purports to measure. 

The teachers! ratings of adaptive behaviour were included in the 

design to suggest construct validity. Resulte , presented earlier in 

this chapter showed that four of eight teachers! ratings correlated 

significantly with the ABS scale, However, validity of the teacherg' 

ratings was questioned because their overall] ratings. showed high 

“correlations with students! school marke, their popularity ratings 

showed low correlations with another measure of popularity, and their 

stress ratings were poorly correlated to self-reports of stress, 

Because only the two measures of adaptation are available in thie 

analysis, the discussion becomes tautological When the lack of 
wee. 

corrgratiougee ws ‘onthe instruments is used to question the validity 

As 
yo RR i 

    

sate 

of either instrument, . ~~ 

A ddecuesion of. “the correlations between the instrument and 

  

But the conclusions would have little strength ‘dn establishing, Cyr 

  

. validity without ‘some other measure of adaptation, as defined in 

the current study. Therefore y suggestions of yapiaity have to rest. 

          

with content, and face validity, The latter ‘relies on the eimilarities 

“petween this instrument and the theoretical concepts and hierarchy 

of adaptation developed and supported by Vailient (s77) in his 

longitudinal study. "oS . 

In summary, then, the item analysis and reliability coefficients 

. reported seen, acceptable for an dns trument in ite development | 

stage. Content validity seems. reasonable given that the inventory
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incorporates many conclusions “made by past researchers as to the 

tasks, ‘conditions, and procesecs involved in adaptation, Construct 

and criterion-related validity | are undeterminable with the present 

data. Therefore, since the research on the Student Inventory to date 

shows Promise, one Can conclude that further research on the instruments 

is merited, 

Using different criteria, students involved in the current study . 

Seemed to find the inventory acceptable, Group discussions continued 

into recess in one claas and after the final dismissal bell in another, 

Several junior groups wanted to talk about coping and defending, while 

‘another ‘group wanted to discuss the construction of the inventory and’: 

statistics, The Grade 3 students mostly liked to talk about 

thensgiives. In response to the Last item on the inventory, "teil 

me anything you wish about this 'test,'" students frequently wrote 

"it was fun," or "I learned alot, x Only a few noted, "It was great-- 

we missed a whole language arta class," 
‘



CHAPTER EIGHT 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

The design of the present study waa based upon the theoretical 

conceptualization of person variables and situational variables . 

interacting to produce a stress reaction, which influences behaviour 

choice. - In Chapter 6 this theoretical relationship between factors 

was represented as follows: . 

oe * . ‘ 

  

  

  

  

              

Person = aan \ 

Stress Adaptive 

Reaction| — Behaviour 

Situation       
Because of the assumptions that person and situation are inseparable 

in a reciprocal interaction, a researcher cannot isolate aspects’ of 

that Anteraction to support its existencd, Therefore, the current 

author studied the relationships between variables in order,to see 

if the assumption of theoretical interaction could be disconfirmed, 

Personological, situational, and effect variables were considered; 

a summary of the findings is in order (Table 15 reviews hypotheses). 

Nine personological variables were studied. Age and grade (3 or 9) 

of the subjecta were found t& have a statistically significant 

relationship to the amount of stress students perceived and in the level 

of their adaptive response, Sex differences only accounted for - ‘ 

variations in the discrimination of stress levels ata statistically * 

150...
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Table 15 - co ; 

‘Sumpary Table of Findings Showing Support or Re jection of 

Research Hypotheses 

  

Hypothesis 

  
Supported/ | Findings Discussion 
Re jected 

  

la, That age (and grade) are positively related to healthy “adaptation, 
as indicated by a high Adaptive Behaviour Scale score (ABS). 

: * He oat 

Table 2, p, 109 r ‘pp. 108, 110 Supported 

“oe Table 4, p. 119 pp. 120   

  

ay 
. ¥ 

1b, That school marks are positively related to ABS score. 

  

    

Re jected ‘Table 2, p, 109 pp. 110, 112 
‘ Table 3, p. 111 

Ie, That popularity is positively related to ABS score. ' 

" Rejected Table 2, p. 109 |° pp. 114-115 7 
Figure 2, p, 116 

Figure 3, p, 117 

2e. That I,Q, scores, as measured by the Primary Mental Abilities 
inventory, are positively related to healthy adaptive behaviour, 
ag indicated by a high ABS score, 

  

- Rejected Table 2, p." 109 | pp. 112=114 
\ . 

2b, That I.Q. scores, as measured by the Lorge~Thorndike Intelligence 

inventory, are positively realted to high ABS scores, 

. | Supported | Table 2, p. 109° | pp. 1128116 
a 

Sa, That females will show slightly more adaptive behaviour than 
males (higher ABS score), 

| Supported | Table 4, p. 119 | pp. 115, 1188 
120
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Table 15, continued 

Hypothesis Supported/ _ Findings Discussion 
' Rejected 

      

  = 

3b. That females. will report more stress than males (lower Stress 
Perception Scale score, SPS}. 

Supported 
  

  

Table 4, p. 119 | pp. 115, 118 
Ss +20 

4, That students from single parent homes will show no difference in 
adaptation (ABS score) or in stress perception (SPS score) than 

‘atudents from two parent homes, 

| Supperted 

  

Table 4, p. 119 | pp. 120—121 

e 

5, That teacher ratings of adaptation will correlate positively 
with self-report measures (ABS and SPS scores). 

& Rejected Table 5, p. 125 pp. 124, 
(Mixed _ 1266127 
Findings) 

6, That positive events will be less stresaful (higher SPS score) 
and evoke more adaptive responses (higher ABS score) than 
negative events, 

| Supported | Table 6, p, 129 pp. 128=129 
1 

7. That evente where students have control will be lesa atresaful 3 
(higher SPS) and evoke more adaptive responses (higher ABS) than 
events over which students have no control, 

Supported | Table 6, p. 129 | ps 128 

  

8, That less perceived stress (high SPS score) will positively 
correlate with more adaptive behavioural responses (high ABS 
score). 

Supported Table 7, p. 134 PP. 132-133, 
La f Table 8, Re 134 135, 138 
“yf Table 9, pp. 136-7 

Table 10, p, 139 
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, 

signifigant level.” However, reaults suggested other sex ditterences : 

_ might be distinguished in future research, Parental status was not 

found to be an important variable relating to either stress or 

adaptive responses, The analysis of the relationships between both 

Antel1igence test scores and school stanine m&rks and the effect 

variables showed nixed results, : The ‘findings suggest that academic 

adaptation and poychological adaptation of coping, defending, and 

mastery are. related but ‘separate constructs, The sociograns and 

the statistical analysis pointed to popularity as a potentially 

important variable in stress. and adaptation research, Differences 

between schools in the mean strese and adaptation scores could be 

accounted for by the variation in age of ‘the students, although 

differences between schools can not be Aiscounted in future research, 

And last, the teacher ratings of adaptation, an objective person 

Variable, were questioned as to their validity. , . : 

_ The ‘situational variables were conceptualized as dichotomies: 

negative or positive events, controlled or non-controlled events, 

antitipated or actual events, and events involving threat or loss. 

_ Mean scores of perceived stress and adaptive behaviour 1 were compared 

’ for each pair of variables; Tt was found that events which are either . 

positive, controlled, antietpated or involved loss evoked Significantly 

“less stress and more adaptive behaviours than did events having the 

opposite ‘characteristics, It was suggested that future research 

should inelude subjective appraisal of ‘evente, possibly by. rank ordering’ 

situations Anvolving these important dichotomies, — hs 

"In addition to the ‘personological and situatiginl variables, the 

effect variables were studied, The relationship between total scores 
~
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"and between individual item scores on the Adaptive Be? aviour scale 

and the Stress Perception Scale were analyzéd, Fin: ings from three | 

. ee wt . : 
correlational comparisons and a one-way analysis of variance show 

statistically significant relationships, The restlts support the 

hypothesis that less percBived stress (high SPS score) is positively 

related to more adaptive behavioural’ responses (utgh ABS score), 

And of the tindings in the current study resulted from 

: comparisons petmren the variables and scores on 4p instrument designes 

by the author, the s Student Inventory. Acceptable levels of relia bility 

and validity have . yet to be established in this instrument, but 

preliminary analysis suggests that reasonable standards could be ‘ ’ 

achieved in the Fature, Reliability coefficients: were found ranging 

from ,51 to .57 for each of the scales (ABS and SPS) and were ¢ 

. estimated at ,84 ‘it ‘the number of items were increased, 

The iten analysis of the inventory revealed that the questions f 

following the scenarios were able to discriminate within and between 

subjects and that the scores on the two scales (ABs and SPS) were 

distributed normally with means of 37,38 and 36,10 and atandara 

deviations of 5.37 and 5.77, respectively. Content. and construct 

“walidity estimates require acceptance of the theoretical concepts 

presented and discussed throughout the present study. 

" looking at the results of the ‘data analysis with reference to 

the theoretical assumptions in the atuay, the author believes that a 

relationship has been established between self-reported psychological 

stress reactions and adaptive behaviour, as measured by tHe Student 

Inventory, As well, the situations) variables and some of the 

personological variables which were considered in the atudy were shown 
i
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to have a relationship to reported stress reactions and hypothetical 

adaptive behaviour, However, none of the correlations between 

the situational or personological factors and the effect variables 

demonstrated strong enough relationships to hint that either set of 

factors alone could’ determine the perception of stress. or choice of 

behaviour, Indeei, finding statistically significant correlational 

relationships. between variables from both séte of factors and the effect 

yariables emphasizes the Limitations of taking | & person or situation 

orientation to the styiy of adaptation, Results from the present 

study suggest further research from an interaction orientation is 

merited, . 

9 : 

The diagram pictured earlier in this chapter shows arrows 

between the factors and therefore implies cause and effect relationships 

between the variables, The conclusions in this study are derived 

primarily from correlational analyses and camnot suggest causal 

relationships, However, the results from the present study" do not 

negate the existence ofa person-eituation interaction. which determines 

reactiohs to stress and choice of adaptive behaviour. -Therefore,. the 

author offers a theoretical conceptualization of the healthy adaptation 

which has not been disconfirmed by. the results’from the empirical 

study, at 8 . 

With at least tentative theoretical support, further development 

of the Student Inventory, or a similar instrument, seems worthwhile, 

Several possibilities exist for revision, The number of items needa. - 

to be increased to assess a greater range of behaviours, If age 
, , . jos 

‘ groupé were not being compared, scenarios could include events 

pertinent to a particular age... Perhaps the scenarios could be
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timed in order to create more realism and to control for individual 

differences in imagination. 

‘Personality variables assumed in the interaction between person 

and situation also need to be studied within the Student Inventory, 

Both the style of behaviour and the levels of adaptation chosen need 

_ to be correlated to personal variables such as self-esteen, tie1a 

dependence, extroversion, and-impuleivity. As well, subjective 

appraisal of each situation should be included in the inventory, 

studente could be asked to rate the situation as to whether it was 

- threatening or involved loss, for example, and whether or not they 

had ever experienced the situation, Multivariate analysis of the 

/ personality factors of both the person and the situation might 

demonstrate the complexity of adaptive behaviour and suggest the 

setapeetton which theorists aseune,, 

Studying the relationships between physiological measures of stress 

and actual behaviours and written responses on the Student Inventory 

might emphasize the role of cognition in adaptive behaviour, Students 

who can conceptualize as adaptive response, whether or not they act 

. adaptively, score higher on the ABS scalé. ‘Perhaps those students 

with high scores: but who demonstrate maladaptive behaviour are able 

to conceptualize -but are unable to control their-emotional responses 

or have stronger visceral reactions. Is conceptualization of an 

‘ adaptive response an important first step to behaving adaptively? 

; The design of the Student Inventory seems to support that assumption, 

However, the responses from the students ‘in School G:-with the nervous, 

authoritarian teacher make one question that-adeumption, cm. etudenta 

as a group marked responses which wore more adaptive than other
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Grade 3 groups, but they indicated quite a bit more atress, -They 

seemed to know how to act adaptively, but does their behaviour 

correspond to their ABS or their SPS responses? Do they act 

“differently away from the influence of that teacher? Are they 

adaptive or merely responding by rote? Is their high level of 

stress healthy or unhealthy? Healthy adaptation, aB defined in the 

current study, excludes rote responses and involves choosing from 

alternatives, It. would seem that a noderate amount of atrese would 

best facilitate healthy decision-making. Too many rival hypotheses 

exist to continue speculating on the answers that the students in 

School G raised, However, future research on the role of thought 

in stress perception and adaptation seems important, In the study . 

of cognition and adaptive behaviour the effect of modelling, 

reinforcement, and punishment in both the immediate and long term 

. Can not be ignored, . 

| Revisions of the Student Inventory might enable researchers 

to use it-in educational and clinical settings, The current study 

focused on assessing adaptation in order to understand individual 

behaviour, once the validity and reliability were demonstrated and 

norms were established, the inventory could ‘also be used for, other, 

‘ purposes, such as those reviewed in Chapter 5: to predict future 

behaviour, to prevent maladaptation, to effect change in individuals, 

and to restructure maladaptive institutional environments, 

Applications for the inventory in prédicting future behaviour 

_ 4nelude school and job placement, An example involves students 

entering university. This author has talked with many first year 

students about adaptation.and has found that many more students from 
1
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arural settings have expressed difficulty coping with university. 

than have students from urban centres, Frequently students have 

- Claimed that while the academic work is more difticult, they can 

manage ‘that part of school. However, having to cope with finding a 

place ‘to live, feeling lost ina city, having few or no friends, and 

generally organizing their lives makes many consider dropping-out, 

The Student Inventory might be used to identify those students, 

especially rural students ‘who have to face more change, who were” 

less adaptive or experienced extréme stress reactions, Such students 

might prefer a smaller college environment for a year or more so that ~ 

they could adapt nore gradually.. 

At the elementary school level, a prenechdol’ form of the 

Student Inventory could be used as a diagnostic tool to aid in 

determining readiness for achool, As well, the inetrument might be 

“used to identify those people who were most suited to a achool or 

job setting requiring exceptional skills in adaptation, In this 

context, researchers would need to explore the relationship between 

creativity and adaptation, concepts which seem to be closely allied, 
+ 

. The second purpose, prevention of maladaptation, would seem ‘to 

be the congern of many educators, Many programmes have been established 

in elementary and secondary achools which focus on affective education, 

“Assessing student learning in this area 1s airticuit, If age specific 

* forms of the Student Inventory were developed, it could be used as a 

pre- and post-test to measure change over time in adaptive behaviour S 

and perceived stress, Questions on the Student Inventory involve 

general adaptive skills, It would be interesting to ascertain whether 

or not. the learning of specific skills in communication or decision
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making would generalize to. reveal change in Adaptive Behaviour Scale 
e 

scores or Stress Perception Scale scores. 

Third, the inventory could be used to identify students who 

- deviated from the norms, Further investigation of specific responses 

on the scales and additional interviews would be needed to clarify 

areas of weakness. _§kiil. training or counselling could | then. be 

undertaken, using the ‘Anventory as a Starting point in discuseion. 

The students. involved in ‘the present study certainly had lots to say 

after taking the inventory, 

Perhaps the inventory would be the most helpful with students 

‘whose behaviour was generally adaptive and would not otherwise 

". receive special attention, The lack of correlation between student 

self-reports and teacher ratings of perceived stresa in the current 

atudy suggest that further investigation is needed, The findings 

oy seem to suggest that teachers are not always able to identify those 

students who feel they are extremely stressed, 

M, A. Price (Note 1) has suggested that the Student Inventory 

might be helpful with learning disabled students, ‘Frequently such : . 
Loe a 

‘students have difficulty thinking of alternative responses or 

controlling their emotional reactions, Inability to act adaptively 

in the classroom further blocks their academic achievement, The 

ABS and SPS scores might help focus the apecific problem areas of 

a student and thereby give direction for training or counselling. | 

A fourth possible ‘application of the instrument -involves . 

using it to provide data edheerning ‘the general adaptive environment 

within institutions and to suggest changed in the situation rather ~ 

than within the person, K, L. Ward (Note 2) has suggested that the
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Student Inventory could be used to evaluate teachers, If one goal 

/ of gaducation ‘is to teach students to be adaptive, then a teacher's 

ability to. achieve that goal could be judged by noting the chatige 

scores of her students on a preetest in September and a post=test 

‘in June, | 

Similarly, the Student Inventory could be used to assess the 

effectiveness of specific environments in developing adaptive skills, 

Controlled environments such as group homes or adolescent counselling 

groups might make use of the inventory, since a primary goal of 

such pettings is to facilitate coping behaviours, Teachers and 

counsellors could evaluate improvement by noting responses a level 

or more above the student's typical behaviour, However, atyle of 

adapting could also. be recorded while students were encouraged to 

try different responses within an | adaptive level to promote 
8 

flexibility of response, , . Se 

The range of applications for adaptation inventories is bread. 

However, before’ speculation on the uses can become reality, 4 great 

deal of research is needed to consolidate the underlying theory and 

develop sound instruments, Given the vast amount of research 

generated in the area of stress and adaptation, the development 

‘of more inetrunente with varied uses seens plausible. Researchers 

may indeed meet the challenge of coordinating and organizing a 

comprehensive view of the adaptive processes of coping, defending, 

and mastery and the relationship to stress, 

  

That challenge feems worthwhile in light of a Grade S-satudent'a 

comment after completing the inventory for the present study,
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She said: , . . _ - 

That thing we did wae really interesting, It 
really made me think because I never realized 
‘before that I had a choice in what I did when 
things bothered me, I was really quiet during 
the class discussion not because I wasn't 
interested but because. I was thinking of all - 
the times when I could have done something 
different~mit might have worked out better. 

“Her naivets emphasizes why educators need to study and teach 

the processes involved in healthy adaptation. 
. Lo : , -\
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” my , 182 ‘ l 
DEPARTMENT OF ENLICATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 

FACULTY OF EDUCATION . L : 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA , 

v Bs
 

. . May, 1983 " 
Dear Parent or Guardian, : 

Your child has been selected to participate in a University of Alberta 

study exploring ways children/adolescents adapt to common, everyday 
school situations. This project has been given general approval by the 

school board and the principal of your child's school, Two hundred . 

students of various ages will be involved ‘in the study, They will be 

given short scenerios about common schoo] events and asked what they 

would dd, The stories involve situations such as being pushed by another 
student, or receiving an honour,,or being excited about an event after 

school, All tasks wgll be conducted in the child's classroom and will 

take less than a half hour. aan 

The individual involved in working with the children is a certified 

teacher with several years of teaching experience, The information 

gathered for each ghild will be absolutely confidential, 

We hope that you will permit your student to participate as we have 

found that students both enjoy the tasks “and learn from them, The 

results of the project ‘have a long-range goal of *ontributing to the 

understanding of children's and adolescents adaptive processes, 

Would you please sign the below-noted permission form and return it 

with your child to school at your earliest convenience, If you would 

‘like additional information regarding this project please feel free 

to phone Gretchen Hess at 488-5099 during working hours or at ee, 
436-1063, | | - , * 

. . %. 

Thank you for your cooperation, 

Sincerely, 

G, C. Hess 

PERMISSION SLIP 

I (we). the Parent/Guartlian of : do give 

permission for the above child to participate if a University of 

. Alberta Research Project to be conducted by G, C, Hess, 

  

‘ , , PARENT/GUARDIAN Signature
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Appendix B 

Oe 

“ j . - 

The text of the Student Inventory given to Grade 3 students Fol tous. 

   

  

Questions la-10a comprise the Adaptive Behaviour Scale, ABS; and “3 
. : f\ . 

responses tb-10b make up the Stress Perception Scale, SPS. The cores, 

w . a . 

of the instrument has been changed to comply with binding regulations, 

: oe ‘ - . , fe 
, f 

a 

NAME 
ve   

SCHOOL 
  

. : : AGE 
  

SEX 4 

- STUDENT INFORMATION SHEETS 

Grade 3 Students 

  

    
Following are several short stories about kids your age eI will 

read each story as you follow the words, After each story, there are 

two questions, One question asks what you would do if the story 

really happened, 0 

This, is not a test. There are no right or whong answers, I just 
want to learn more about children in Grade 3. I want to learn about 
how you think about different kinds of things that happen in Bchood. 

choose the best answer, the one which tells what would do, If 

you do not think any of the answers are what you would do, write your 

‘own answer in the blank space, 

As I read the story, pretend that it is at hao to you, Then 

* 

t The second question after each story asks how you would feel 

if the story really happened. 

Any questidne? 

a 
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la, Inkgine ‘that your ‘class is 2 going on a. skiing trip to the mountains. 

You have ali worked vory hard to earn the money to ge, _ Pretend, 

' that. you have never been okting before, What would you do? - 

1, -Stay ‘home. 

2, Get Bick and stey home. ? 
By ts 

3. Feel a little scared but go on ‘the trip. 

4. Gat. mad at your parents for never taxing 

you: skiing. 

  

. x - _! 5. pe tough. 

6, | think everybody else is probably ‘acared_ 
too and’ go on the trip. ht

 
‘ . 4 rot ae : 

cout : 7. . we . ° “ . — we 

Lee ers - " " bs 7 : 
‘bee! « . : 

«- 

1b, If the ‘story ‘about ‘pkiing really happened, how would you fecl? 

5 / me Fine, - oy CO 

2, tatoarortanse. 

  

3. Very. unconfortable. 

Ra
y 

4, Upset, - ee, 

  

5, Very upaet, 

Si 

¢ 

2a, Imagine that you and your family are moving. You are: ‘going to 

, anew city in a different province, You will have to go to a 

new school. Imagine what it would be like ‘to go to a new -Bchool . 

where you didn't know anyone, What would you do? “ 

1, Feel mad at your family for moving. 

. 2, Get a parent to walk with, you: ‘to school 

G on the firet, day, if ‘ / 4 

3, Walk by the school several times the 
week before school . etarts, : 

f 

4, Hope you will move “of té the. old city. 

5. Be glad that you are moving. 

, 6 Hope that the achostt burns down, 

7. Go to the school knowing | that you 

. . will do okay.



C . a BB 

  

‘ . 
° ae we . . . . 

a. _ es er ees 
tee 

a) 3 
" ™ - 

: . 

2b. If. the story about noving. really happened, how would | 760, feel? © n 
ay 

4 

. a . wa . .. \ . . 

    

  

, ad : : : 

a Oa oa i Uatonfortable, ee 

el 3 Very: unconfortabis, ce . 

4 Uppet, eS 
. OF ~ a Bos ‘ 

p85, Very upset. oP ot 

, ic peg $ . 

5 3a. Imagine bhatt you were. talking and goofing around in school. You: 

4 should have beex quiet, The teacher was. reading. Imagine ‘that 

the . teacher; gets’ mad at you and sends you to the principals ts 

4 office, What would. -Fou do? 
. t 

ol 
a 

° “aOR Re 1 walk: very slowly ta: the principal's’ office... 
. a . ’ “ —— 

I 
2. Sneak ‘into ‘the washroon, 

. Day : 3, Feel sick. ae : Z 

4, Quietly go. to the principal's office, 

“Sk 5, Get mad at the teacher, 

j . 6, Get mad at the principal, 
J 

: , PN ie . . . ee 

. Vk : . : ' i 

few . . . ee . i a 
‘ - - . 

7 

  

3b. Ir the above story ‘about going to the principal's “office really 

  

’ happened, how would you feel? h . : ty 

po _— '> Fine, was | 

. 2, Uncomfortable. . 5 

_ 3, Very uncomfortable, - - . . a 

__ 4, . Upset, > : “ ° 

os, Very upset. . . 

oat vot vt 

4a. Imagine that you won an 4 ra ‘for’ your ‘achool: work, . Tomorrow. you 

will have to walk up in ont of the whole school, You will get. 

a wo



, . . 
i boa 

. your award ob: stage. ‘What would you do? 

187 

  

mo Te ay Stay home that day... 

a t 2, Walk happily'up to the stage, 

° 3, Make a joke on the "y to the stage, 

~ 4 . my 7 7 oO 
4. Feel sick, . 

- Ue Pretend that. no one is around, 

Oe. . a 
~% 6. Clown around, 

4b, ' If the story about the award really happened, how would you feel? - 
Oe a . 

} 1, .Fine, 

\ 2.) Uncomfortable. 

: 3, Very uncomfortable. . 

6. . ‘Upset, < e 

: os . 2 “4 
. 5, Very upset, me 

  

Sa, : Imagine that you. are on the playground at recess, “You are 

". playing with your friends, Another kid'-comes’ up whe is not 
.& friend, Pretend that the kid knocks you down on purpose. 

What would you do? 

Oo On, 
A 

“ES 

> * ee 
ee ee re ‘Push thé kid pack, 

a? a 

2, “Go tell the teacher or principal. 
x . 

3. Cry. ty 

‘4, Think the kid’ was in ‘® bad mood and 
‘ forget it. 

__ 5, Make a joke to your friends and ¢ 
Vv 2 ° So, 

6, Get y friehds beat up the kid 

Saf zee teeehe 4” eR, 

Y 7,~ Stand up, brush yourself oft, and: 
a . “kedp-playing. Ly . 

. y



  

a oO 

wa. * Sby 

. BO 
“te this story really happend, how would you: feel?” 
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| i 
” Pane. 

-Uncomréltable. 7 ae 

Very uncomfortable, 

Upset, 

. Very upset. 

  

_. write a.big’report in. school, What would you do? 

. i 
an oa 

8 

ow 
: 

a o 

“i 

A 

tes 
ba. a” 
- 

a * 

a 

. o : 

“26by 
Sa 

* 

Imagine that you are invited to a bithday party after school. 
All. of your friends are going, You are really excitad about 

the party. in ‘the afterngon before the party you. have to 

en 

, 

  

1. Work harder, 

. 2. ‘¥fhink about the party and how much fun 
“ : it will be. 

“3 - 3. Pretend the party is next. week, 
oe ay “A 

‘4, Clown around,” 7 

7 OS, Explain the problem to the teacher, 

*s ‘ 6. Get mad at: the teacher for making 

you -work,: 

L772 The party is not until after school so 
3 ~ Whe there is no reason to think about it, 

8. % _ ‘ 
  

oe 
. Tr 
a 

It the above story about ‘the birthday party really happened, 

how would you feel? 

Fine, v 

Uncomfortable, 

Very uncomfortable, 

‘Upset. 

“Very upset, 
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oh . 

7a, Pretend that’you have some new clothes on, Imagine something 

that you would really like to have, Imagine yourself in your 

new clothes, You are very proud of them, A person in your 

class says, "Yuck, that is ugly!" What would you do? 

. 

- 1, Make a joke, 

2. Go tell the teacher, 

3, Hit the person who said it. ; 

4, Pretend you did not hear the -person 
say it. 

5. * Walk away thinking the person did not 

haye nice manners, 

6, Never wear those clothes again, 
‘ 

7b. %If the above \story really happened, how would you feel? 

: 1, Fine, / | 

2. Uncomfortable, 

3, Very uncomfortable. 

4, Upset. 

—_—_——, 

——— 

——— 

——ee 
5. Very upset, 

  

8a, Imagine that your teacher is going over some work that you 

studjed last week, Pretend that she called On you-to answer, 

Nou answered the question but you were wrong,: imagine that 

everybody laughed, What would you do? 

1, Be-mad at the teacher, 

2, Make a joke, 

3, Think that everybody is wrong sometimes, 

4, Laugh also, 

5, Work harder ‘in school, 

Cea eee aed 

> 

——aiee 

v 

— 

\ 

— 

—e 

ee 6, Think that they aren't really laughing» 

at you.
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4 

~ 8b, If the story about everybody laughing at your answer really 

happened, how would you feel? , 

VW ‘Fine, 

Uncomfortable. , 

‘Very untomfortable. 

Upset. 

Very upset, 

’ > 

  

* 

9a. Imagine again that your teacher ia going over some work, Pretend 

again that she called on you to answer, Again you answered the 

question incorrectly, This time. nobody laughs, She called on 

someone else te anawer, What would you do? 

‘ 

Be mad at the teacher. 

Make a joke, Oe 
+d 

baal 

Think everybody is wrong sometimes, 

Listen to the next answer, 

“Work harder in school, 
@ 

Think that your answer wasn't al] that 

bad. ® 

9b. If this story really happened, how would you feel? 

4 Fine, 

Uncomfortable, . 

Very uncomfortable. 

_ ee 

Upset, 
> 

Very upset, 
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10a, Imagine that it is a warm, sunny, beautiful day. Your mother 

says you have to stay inside and clean your room, You were 

planning to play outside with some friends. _What would you do? 

‘ 1, Decide you didn't want to play anyway. 

2, Sneak outside when she wasn't looking: 

# ° ‘ 

3. Clean up your room slowly. 

4, Clean up your room fast. 

5, Mess up your room and throw things. 

6, Yell at your mother, 

7. 

. . . ‘ a 

10b, If the story really happened, how would you feel? 

1, Fine, 

2. Uncomfortable, 

3, Very uncomfortablé, 
>? 

4. Upset, 

5. Very upset. 

  

11, Name the two people you like best in this classroon, 

and 

12, How do you feel about answering all these questions? 

sO 1, Fine. 

  

2. Uncomfortable, 

3. Very uncomfortable. 

be: Upset. 

5.’ Very upset, 
  

13, Say anything about the "test" you wish, .
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The text of the Student Inventory given to Grade o studenta follows. 

Questions Ja=108 conprise the Adaptive Behaviour Scale, 

  

. Pesponses 1b=10b make up the Stress Perception Scale, SBS. The ormat 

of the instrument has been changed to ‘comply with binding Fomulations, 
et. 

's . - 

SCHOOL 
  

  AGE 

SEX: 

| STUDENT INFORMATION SHEETS 

Grade 9 Students — - . 

Following are descriptions’ of situations which could possibly — 
happen tosyou, “I will read each story and then ask. you to mark on 

the paper what you would So. 

There are -no right or wrong answers * to the questions, Ir simply ~ 

want to find out more about how students of your ages react. to oo 

various events, —— 

In each: story, imagine that the event has taken place, ‘Choose 
the best answer, the one which most closely describes what you 
would do. If none of th the answers seen right for YOU, write your 
own answer in the blank space. | 

The second question following gach story agks how you ‘would 

feel if the situation really happened, 

. Any questions? 
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Imagine that your class is going on a skiing trip to the nountaing. 

  

  

ns You have all worked hard to earn the money to go. Pretend that 
you have never been skiing before. What would you do? 

: ot. Stay home, 

2. Get e1ék and stay home. 

" _—— 3; Feel a little scared put go on the trip. 

_... 4, Get. mad at your parents for never ‘taking 
: you skiing, 5: 

—' Be tough. . 

____ &. Think everybody else is probably scared 

tao and go on the trip, 

7. a - 

tb, If the story about skiing:really happened, how would you feel? 

oe et rims 6 

___ 2,“ Uncomfortable. . 

a 3, Very uncomfortable: te 

____ 4..|, Upset. 

- ___'5, Very upset, 

Za. Imagine that you and. -your, family are moving to ‘a new city ina 
‘ different province ‘this’ summer, That would mean that you would 

have to go to a new school, Think what it would be like to go 
to a school where’ you don't know anybody. What would you do? 

serie 
ca 

we oo 1. Feel gad at your family for moving. vies : rn 

2, Get a parent to go with you to school 
to register on the first day, 

3, Walk by the achool. several. tines the 

‘week before, 

4, Hope that you will move back to the old city, 

5,:'Be glad that you moved,, ° 

6, Hope that the school burns downs = 

7. Go‘te.the school knowing that you will be OK.
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v 

8, 
  

_ 2b, It the above situation really happened, how would you feel? 

| 1. Fine, : ~ 

. ‘2, Uncomfortable. . & 

3. Very uncofortable. 

, . 2 4, Upset. 

5. Very upset, 

- & 

  

' 3a. Imagine that you were talking and goofing around in clase when 

you should ve been quiet. Imagine that the teacher gets angry 

and.sends you\to the principal's office, What would you do? 

1, Walk very slowly to the principal's office, 

2. Walk into the. washroom, 

“ 3, Feel sick. 

4. Quietly go.to the'principal's office. 

5, .Get mad at the teacher, 

6, Get mad at the principal. 

3b, If the above situation really happened, how vould you feel? 

| _ 1. Fine, } 

2, Uncomfortable. 

3, Very uncomfortable, 

4, Upset, 

TE
Eh
a 

5, Very upset, 

‘ 

te 
7 —r " ” 

4a, Imagine that you won an award for school work that you did, 

Tomorrow you have to walk. up in front of the whole school to
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receive your awardon stage, What would you do? 
. - zB vo ae 

a 

‘ 4b. If the above situation 

- Pretend that nobody else is around, 

Stay home -that day, 

Walk happily up tq the stage. 

Make a joke on the way to the stage. 

Feel “sick, , 

Clown around, 

really happened, how would you feel? 

Fine, , 

Uncomfortable, : — 

Very uncomfortable, 

, Upset, 

Very upset, 
‘ 

  

3 

Sa. Imagine that you are walking out of the. ‘school with some friends 

on your way home, Another student comes up and deliberately 

shoves you so that you 

“4, 

fall down, What would you do? 

Push the kid back, 

Go tell the teacher or principal, 

Cry. 

Think the kid was in a bad mood and forget 

forget it. 

Make a joke to your friends and go on. 

Get your friénda to beat. up the kid 
‘later on. 

Stand up, brush yourself off, and 

go hone, 

 



5b, If the above situation really happened, how would you ‘feel? 

a . 

1, Fine, °. . 

Looe ‘ 2. Uncomfortable, 

3,. Very uncomfortable. 

4, Upset, 

5.; Very upset. 

  

6a, Inagine that you are invited to a party after achool with 

several of your friends, You all, have been planning the party 

for a long time and know that it will be fun. At school in the 

afternoon on the day of the party, you have a big report to 

write, While working on your report, you keep ‘thinking about 

the party. What would you do? 

1, Work harder. , oo 

2, Think about the party and kow much fun 
it will be. 

3, .Pretend the party is next week. 

4, Clown around. : 
| . 

5, Explain the problem to /the teacher. 

6, Get mad at the teacher for making 
you work, 

y 

7, ‘The party is not until ‘after school BO 

there is really no’ reason to think about 

it noy. — . v 

. ‘ 8. | 

6b. - If the above situation really habpened, how would you feel? 

1, -Fine, “ 

(2, Uncomfortable. 

3, Very uncomfortable. 

4. Upset, | 

——— 

a 

——_ 

———— 

—— 
5,. Very upset.
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Ja. Pretend that you have some new clothes on; It. could be a new GR 

shirt or leather jacket, if you are a boy, or a new dress or 

blouse, if you are a girl. Pretend that you really like the 
new clothes and are proud of them. A person in your class ~ 

* gays, "Yuck, that is ugly!" Whipp would you do? . 

___... |. Make a joke, 

2. Go tell the teacher, 

3, Hit the person who said it. 

___. §»-—s Pretend you didn't hear the person say it. 

5, Walk away thinking the person did not 

have nice manners, 

6, Never wear the clothes again, 

  

7b. %If the above situation really wappened, how would you feel? 

1. Fine, . 

2. Uncomfortable, . . 3 

3. very uncomfartable. \ 

4, Upset, 

5. Very upsét, 

  

Ba, Imagine that your teacher is reviewing some work that the class 
has heen studying. Pretend that she called on you to answer. 

You anewered the question but your answer was incorrect. Imagine 

that everybody laughs, What would you do? ‘ : 

1, Be mad at the teacher, 

. ‘2, Make a joke, 

3, Think that everybody is wrong sometimes, 

4, Laugh also, —_— @ 

5, Work harder in school, 
8 

6. Think they aren't really laughing - 
at you,
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a .  ® 
.t *y 

  

  

  

o . 7 x : 

8b, If the above situation really happened, how would you feel? 

___ 1, Fine, . a 

2, -Uncomfortable, . 
. + a 

3, Very uncomfortable, 

_.4, Upset, 

5. Very upset, . . 

9a, Imagine again that your teacher is reviewing some work that the 

Class has been studying. Pretend again that she called on you 

to answer, Again you answered the question incorrectly. 
However, this time nobody laughs, She called on someone else 

to answer, What would you do? me 
c 4 . 

1. Be mad at the teacher, 

. 2. Make a joke, 

3, Think that everybody is wrong sometimes, 

4, listen to the next answer, 

5, Work harder in school, 

. 6, Think that your answer wasn't all that bad, 

\ 

, 7. 

ob. Ifthe above situation really happened, how would you feel? 

1. Fine, 

-€ 

3, Very uncomfortable. 
i 

4, Uppet. 
I y 

5. very upset, 

_— 

i 
2. Uncomfortable.



10a, 

10b. 
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~ : . ates : 3 . “ 

‘Imagine that it is a warm, sunny, beautiful day, Your mother 
says that you have to stay in and clean your roon,. You were 

planning to meet some friends of yours at the school, What 

would you do? ‘ . 

1.” Decide you didntt want to. go anyway, 

2. Steak outside when she wasn't looking. 

3. crgan wp your room slowly. — 

4, Clean ‘up your room fast, 

5. Meas “yp your room and throw things. 

6. Yell at your mother, 

7. ee, 

If the above situation really happened, how would you feel? 
: ~ : 

1, Fine, ‘4 

2, Unc tabhe. ni omfor “eRe 

3. Very uncomfortable, 
eA 
Go 

4, Upset, 
“3 

* 5. Very upset, “= 

  

1, 

12, 

13, 

Ree 
ze 

Name the two people you like best in this clasetoon. 

By 
and en 3 

How do you feel about answering all these questions? 

1, Fine, 

2. Uncomfortable, » 

3, Very uncomfortable, . 

4. Upset, oo \e 

5, Very upwet. ae 
  

Say anything about the "test™ that you wish. 

‘
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e 
~ 

SCORING KEY FOR STUDENT INVENTORY 

Adaptive Beokavieur Scale - 

Grade 3 and Grade 9 Students. 

Levee) of Adaptation Indicated 

1. Going skiing 
(1) 3rd level (Iselatien) 
(2)' 2nd (ypechendria) 
(3) 5th (no defense) 

’ (4) 2nd (Predgection) 
(5) 4th (Suppression) 

(6) 3rd (Ratienalizatien) , 

2, Moving to a new city 

43 

(1) 2nd level (Prejectien) 
(2) 2nd (Regression) 
(3) 4th (Anticipation) 
(4) tt (Denial) 
(5) 3rd (Reaction Formatien) 

(6) 2nd (Aggression) 

(7) Sth (ne defense) 

Being sent to principal's office 
(1) Srd level (Repression) 
(2) let (Denial 

(3) 2nd (Hypochondria) 
(4) 4th (Suppression) 
(5) 2nd (Projection) 

(6) 2nd (Projection) 

Winning an award 

(1) 3rd level (Isolation) 

(2) Sth (me defense) 
(3) 4th (Humeur) Oy 
(4) 2nd (Hypechendria) t 
(5) Ord (Disassociation) 

(6) 2nd (Acting Out) 

Being pushed on playground 

(1) 2nd level (Acting Out) 

(2) 2nd< (Regression) 

(3) 2nd (Regression) 

(4) 3rd (Intellectwalisation) 

(5) 4th (Humour)... 

(6) Ist (Acting Gut) 

(7) Sth (ne defense) 

6. 

7. 

9, 

10. 

Anticipating a party 

(1) 4th level (Sublimation) 
(2).3rd (Dissesiation) 
(3) 4th (Suppression) 
(4) 2nd (Acting Ovt) 

(5) 2md (Regression) 
(6) 2md (Projection) | 

- (7) Sth Cao defense) 

Being teld clothes are ugly | 

(1) 4th level (Humour) 
(2) 2nd (Regreasien) | 
(3) 2nd (Acting Out) 

(4) 4th (Suppression) 
(5) 3rd (Rationalization) 
(6) tet. (Dental) 

Being laughed at 

(1) 2nd level (rejection) 
(2) 4th (Huseur) 
(3) 3rd (Rationalization) 
(4) 5th (mo defense) 
(5) 4th (Sublimation) © 
(6) lat (Dental) 

Answering incorrectly 

(1) 2nd-lewel (Projection) 
(2) 4th (Humour) 
(3) 3rd (Ratienalization) 

(4) 5th (no defense) 

(5) 2nd (Sublimation) 
(6) 3rd (Rationalization) 

Cleaming roem _ 

(1) Srd level (Reaction 
Formation) 

(2) 2nd (Aeting Out) 

(3) 4th (Suppression) 
(4) Sth (ne defense) 
(5) 2nd (Acting @ut) 
(6) 2nd (Prejection)
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Appendix B 

The rating scales used by the teachers to judge adaptation of their 

students follow, When the scales were given to the teachers a list 

of their studenta! names and a grid for rating was reproduced for 

every scale, Teachers simply had to mark the” appropriate box, Most 

teachers were able to complete the scales within forty minutes, The 

written instructions given to the teachers precede the scales in 

this section, 

TEACHERS ' RATINGS OF STUDENT CLASSROOM BEHAVIOUR 
2 

  

*- 

Directions to the Teacher=Rater: 

A research project has been organized to study the ways that 

children and adolescents adapt in a school setting, Students will 

pe/have been acked how they would respond to imagined situations, 

As their teacher you have seen each student in many real 

eituations, I ask that you rate your students in their adaptation 

on eight dimensions, . 

On the following pages are descriptions of the eight dimensions 

and a list of your students, Please check (“) the number which 

corresponds to the peat description of each student, The average 

student should be judged as middle (a check in box 4). The 

extreme behaviours are described for each scale, 

A sample scale follows:
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Sample Scale: ISOLATION /POPULARITY 

. They seem to have no friends, 

‘
p
 

-B. They are very popular with their peers, 
: “. : 

  

“ = : o- 
. 

  

  

  

  

Most like Mean of = Most like 
Behaviour A Class Behaviour B 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7  . Deg. 
, ’ : Cert. 

1. John Smith . . “| + 

2. "Mary Doe \ ‘ oS , 0 

3. Elizabeth Jones / +                   
  

’ 

In the above example, John Smith is very popular; Mary Doe is 

about. average; and Elizabeth Jones only has one friend, 

e 

. ‘The extreme right hand column is abbreviated "Deg. Cert." for 

"Degree of Certainity." In this: collumn put a plus sign (+) it 

you know: the student very well and ‘feel certain of your response, 

Put a zero (0) if you aren't as certain of your answer, Place a 

minus sign (=) in the column if you do not know the student well. 

at all and are not certain of your response, 

Thank you very much for the time: that you are taking to fill out 

this form. I really appreciate your help in gatlering ‘the data for 

this project, When you are tifisned, please return your ratings to 

‘me in the enclosed envelope, All responses are confidential,
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TEACHERS! RATINGS OF STUDENT CLASSROOM BEHAVIOUR 

- Scale I 

a ’ 
“ 

AGGRESSIVENESS/ WARMTH - oo 

A - They are aggressive against teachers and classmates, They may, 

for example, bé impertinent and impndent, actively obstructive . 

or incite to rebellion. They like disturbing and quarrelling 

with classmates, 

B = They work in harmony with the teacher and have positive contacts 

with classmates, Their relations to othera easily become warm 
> : 

and affectionate. . . 

Most children are between these two extremes, 

Scale 2 
———_— 

“MOTOR »DISTURBANCE/ CALMNESS 

A= They find it very difficult to ait still during lessons, They 

fidget uneasily in their seats or wish to move about in the 

classroon, even during lessons, They may also he talkative and 

noisy. 
4 

B - They have no difficulty at all in satisfying even great demands 

on silence and quietness,. 

‘ 

Most. children are between these two extremes, - 

4
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a” Scale 3°. 

a 

DISHARMONY / HARMONY 

A = They seem Very disharmonious and unhappy, They are often in 3 
; oe . co - 

restrained or open conflict with their surroundings or with * 

themselves, . 

. 7 - . 

B - They seem to be, very harmonious and well balanced, and are 

seldom involved in serious conflicte with their surroundings or 

themselves, They seen to be emotionally "at home" in school, 

Mest’ children are somewhere between these two extrenes, 

Scale 4 

, & 

LACK OF SCHOOL MOTIVATION/ MOTIVATION / or OR 

A- They give an impression of febling averse to learning and to the 

subject, and they seem to experience a general feeling of discomfort 

in: the achool, a feeling of being "fedeup" with the school, They 

‘are ‘uninterested and it is difficult to get them to take part in 

ordinary school work, ae . 

B - Their school motivation is atrong and they feel at. home in the 

school environment, , f 

Moat students feel neither "fed-up" with school hor strongly 

motivated,
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Scale 5 

_ DISTRACTION/. CONCENTRATION 

Ae They cannot concentrate on their work, ‘but are ) occupied, with 

-4rrelevant things, or sit daydreaming, For a few moments “they. 

may work, but they seem to. be soon lost into other thoughts, 

They ueualiy give up quickly, even when, the work is sulted to 

their level of intelligence, . a 

B ~ They -have a marked ability to concentrate ona task and persevere | 

with it. They never allow themselves to be distracted, and do not 
3 

give “up as long as a task is suited to their level of intelligence, 

‘Most children are between these, extremes, 

Scale 6 

ISOLATION/ POPULARITY 
a 

- They seem to have no friends in the classroom. While they will |»
 

Sometines interact with other children, the relationships never 

: last very’ long. When peers are choosing students for tean eports 

or group projects, they are always the last ones to be “picked, 

Ito
 

‘o
t They are very popular with the other atudents in the class, They 

are always sought out by their peers in all types of activities, 

They seem to be able to get along with all different personalities 
% 

sexes, and ages, “4 

Most children are somewhere between these two extremes,
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Scale 7 

TIMDITY/ SENSE OF SELF 

_A = The behaviour of such children is characterized by bashfulness 

and shyness, ‘They seem to have poor self-esteen. They are 

. inhibited and afraid to express themselves, 

B = Characteristics of these studente include their openness and 

frankness, 

Most children are neither particularly inbbited np markedly 

ret 

and constantly ‘open, { \ 

a 
PAX 

Scale 8 A 

TENSTON/ LACK OF TENS ION 

A - These students make, in relation to their ability, too great of 

demands on themselves, They strain themselves to succeed in 

ay 

thelr tasks, They may be called over-ambitious. - 

B ~ They utilize in a natural way their intellectual resources and 

their personality, Their achievements are therefore often 

-attained without strain, 

_ Most students fall between these two .extrenes.


